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from the retrospective aspect of the Bill.
T11e money was spent before they entered
olive last v-eal"

l[on. 0. AV. Miles: flow much? Do you
kiiow the amount?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It was
£13,575. Although the Bill covers that situ-
atioi, unfortunately wederive no benefit
front the revenue referred to. The export
of s andalwood in 1931-32 was 1,450 tons,
alld in 1932-31 it was 3,800 tons. The rene-
ine last year was £13,575, and the revenue
for this vear- is eptimated to be £19,000.
Tfhe 1monley already spent in the re-grolvth
of sandalwood has, not been attended with
the results anticipated. It has been found
IiJ~zil to glow plants sucs.cessfully, but
when thecy reach a certain early stage they.
-ire det.stroyed by rabbits. This new factor-,
the Cunses valor of Forests says, cannot be
conomnically controlled on uncleared land;

onl which sandalwood lnust be sown, as it is
a root parasite and nuts must be sown in
proximity to host plants. No more work is
heisig done in the direction of carrying on
these sandalwood plantations, although a
little mioney is being expended on snpervi-
Sion. There is a balance of £2,827 in the
fund at the present time. I mov-

'That the .1ill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Harris, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.52 p.m.

Tuesdoy. 11ith No repriher, 193..
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Question:. Publric orks. procuration orders.. . 1841
Bills: Augusta Allotments. 31t.................1541.

Land 'Tax and Income Tax, 3R .. . 1841
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Ueraldton Sailors and soldiers Memorial In-

etibute Lends Vesting, returned...........1852
Lotteries (Control) Act Amendment, Council's

mesage..........................1852
Constitution Acts Amendment, Standing Ordere

Sitipenslon, all stages.. ............. i5ad
State Transport Co-oination, Mesage, 2R. 1858

Annual Estimates: Vote discussed...............1874
Child welfare and Outi-door Rellef .. .. 1974

The MWIEE took the Chair at 4.30
p~nm., anid reaid piavtrs.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lijeut-Crovernor re-
veived arid read, notif 'ying assent to the
undermentioned Bills: -

1. P1olice Act Amendment.
2, Fcedina Stuffs Act Anicr~dnienit.
3, Plant Diseases Act Amendment.
4, Fruit Cases Act Amendment.
5, Tenants, Purchasers, and Nlortgagors'

Relief Act Amuendment.
6, Entertainments Tax Act Amendment.

QUESTION-PUBLIC WORKS, PRO-
CU RATION ORDERS.

Mr. SA-3IPSON (without notice) asked
the Minister for Works: 1, Ifs it a fact that
a notice is displayed at various works ad-
vising that procuration orders may be used
by workers to provide for the withholding
by the Government pay clerk of an amount
of? 2s 6dt monthly, suech amount to be re-
tained and naid to the union for the re-
quired tiekct3 29 'if so, has the Mfinister
giveil. his approval to this?

The MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMENT,
for the Mtinister for Works, replied: 1, Yes.
2, Yes.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Augusta Allotments.
2, Land Tax and In come Tax.
Transmitted to the Council.

IS41
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BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION.

Second Readinig.

Debate resumed from the 7th November.

MR. McDONALD (WVest Perth) [4.37]:
1 support the second reading of the Bill.
In my opinion, this legislation is necessary
to deal with the case of the sale of subdivi-
sional lands. The experience which has
brought about the Bill has arisen out of the
operations of a certain company; and no-
body acquainted with those operptions will,
I[ think, doubt that some legislation is neces-
eery to protect the members of the public.
The company in question, as has been stated
before, adopted means of salesmanship
which were new in Western Australia. They
proceeded on an intensive campaign, sum-
ported by a reat deal of advertising and
by a large army of salesmen. They also
n.Thopted a determined attitude towards all
those who had transactions with them. I
remember that at the time of the sitting of
the Royal Commission the company hbad
already issued some 400 summonses against
purchasers. There is a further aspect of the
matter, and that is that companies of this
kind, which sell load at many times its ori-
ginal cost, must inflict a great deal of dis-
location in land values, and also a consider-
able amount of hardship on those who pur-
chase the lands. In this particular case the
land was sold at eight, nine, or ten times
the original cost of thle blocks. kAgaiust Ihis
fact it has been uirged that the company,
before selling,. incurred certain expenditure
in its campaign to sell, and also certain ex-
penditure for roads and surveys and other
outlays. It has also to be homne in mind
that the prices at which they sold included
five years free of interest. -Nevertheless the
fact remains that they sold thle land at
several times the original cost, and the conl-
sequent inflation of values is a. bad thing for
the community. The House, I think, has to
be guarded in approaching legislation of
this kind. In the history of thle real estate
business in Western Australia, this is the
first time there has been any serious public
feeling about the sale of land of any kind,
except in the ease of the Kendenup estate,
which occurred some years ago. Kendenup
may be regarded as ancient history, andt thle
land there, thanks to the activities of the
settlers and to help received from the Agri-
cultural Honk, is to-day selling at priees

which approximate the prices placed onl tile
blocks by the vendor company. That is due
to a variety of circumstances, including the
fact that the land itself is valuahie and has
goodt prospects. However, I wish to muake
the point that, apart from thle Kendenup
episode, ii' all the years of real estate deal-
ings in Western Australia there has been lic
serious pulic feeling aroused. The estate
agents have lproceeded upon reasonably cUPi-
cat principles. lherefzre, because one c isc
coming- along has recently attracted public
attention, the House has to guard itself
ag-anst being led to pass legislation which
ma 'y possibly operate to restrict the activities
of those ;tho carry onl business in a per-
fectly proper way. The learned Commis-
sioner ill ha report1, alter henaring the evi-
dence br1ought be fore him, was unable to find
it as proved that there had been a fraud
wvithin the mocaning- of the ordinary law. He
conside.red that there were no grounds wvhich
w-ould justify a court in relieving the pu-
chasers from, the obligations wvhich they hafl
incurred tinder their contracts. But the
Commissioner, after hearing the evidence of.
various witnesses-and I think over a hond-
ired pulrc-hasers were called before him-felt
that he was justified in recommending that
some legislation should be passed to protect
the public with regard to sales of subdivi-

sioal and. I tis recommendation lie was
supported by the circumstance that other
countries, have found occasion to pass legis-
lation of a somewhat similar nature. In
Victoria and South Australia-to refer to
two cases with which I happen to be fami-
liar-Parlininent has passed fairly extensive
legislation dealing with the sale; of subdivi-
sional land. The Acts of those two States
are much longer and much more detailed,
and altog-ether more ample, than the Bill
which has b~een brought down by the Mlin-
ister for Employment. -_So wve find that
legislationl here is not by '1:y imlanm an Iso-
l ated circumstance. We find that other
States have been compelled even before we
have, to bring in legislation to protect the
public iii matters of this kind. Victoria and
South Australia have gone beyond our Bill
in the way of licensing salesmen. The meni-
her for Subiaco (Mr. Moloney) referred to
the 387 salesmen who wvent out into the field
in order to push the sales of the company
referred to. Victoria and South Australian
legislation makes provision for the registra-
tion of salesmen-not merely for the rctZii-
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tration of estate agents. but also for the re-
gistration of salesmen whom t hey may em-
ploy. A salesman, before bo can operate,
is compelled to go to sonic authority
such as a clerk of petty sessions, or
a court of petty sessions, and make
an application supported by evidence
of his character; and if his applica-
tion is approved, he receives a certificate
entitling him to carry on in that vocation.
A\nd thec leg-islation also provides that if at
any time he is guilty of any misconduct in
the selling of land his registration certificate
can be recalled. This Bill does not go so far
as that. Other legislation in Victoria and
South Australia contains provision in some
eases for witnesses of contracts of sale.Under the Transfer of Land Act in this
State all instrument has to be signed before
a prescribed witness, a justice of the peace,'a postmaster, or a member of the police
force, and this provides a safeguard against
purchasers signing contracts without under-
standing what they are really doing. The
Ea~stern States legislation makes a similar
provision in regard to contracts of sale.
Again, we have not undertaken that. I do
not intend to traverse the Bill in any great
detail, because the most inmportant part of
its consideration will be in the Committee
.stage. When in that stage, it will be
acceessary to scrutinise vecry carefully
the Various terms of the Bill. it is
not that a n umber of tire termis are
not entirely desirable and should not
meet with support, but I think their
effect UpJon the business of tile sale of land
rcquires to he carefully scrutinised to make
certainl tihalt, they do not unfairly restrict thle
legitimate rights of thle public to buy, wheithey wish to buy, and at the same time, do
not inflict a hardship on those who are
carrying on in proper fashion the sale of
land. The Bill provides for the burden of
proof regarding misrepresentation in certainl
cases to be shifted from the purchaser to
thle vendor. That is a matter which requires
very careful consideration in every case. I
agree that it is very dangerous to cast on
the defendant the onus of proving his inno-
cence, or even the onus of proving that he
has not been guilty of what wve know as a
civil wrong. But I ami JIot so certain that
in these cases a provision of that kind might
not be justified, providing it is kept within
reasonable limits. Both the Parliaments ot
South Australia and of Victoria have
.adopted similar provisions; not quite in the

Same form, but with similar intention. Pro-
v isions of that kind are generally objection-
able, but they are adopted in certain eases,
particularly under the Customs law, and are,
I think, justified in eases where the defend-
ant is peculiarly able to know the facts and
peculiarly responsible for insuring that the
facts are eorrect. With some scrutiny of
this clause and similar clauses, I am pre-
pared to support thle Bill; for this provision
relates only to subdivisional land, and it is
nlot too much to require that if people cut
upl and sell subdivisional land to the general
public, who have neither the time nor the
opportunlity to make inquiries, the vendors
should be quite certain that everything they
_,ay is perfectly correct.

Mr. Moloney:- Will YOU support the Bi119
3Mr. _MCDONALD: To the extent of plac-

ing some additional burden on the vendor to
find out that the facts he is telling people are
correct. In Victoria and South Australia
the Parliaments have thought that some Simi-
lar clause was necessary for the Protection
of the general public.

-r.Moloney: YOU realise that from ex-
perience?

Mr. 3IcDONALn. I think it is fair., be-
cause it applies only to Particular kinds of
sale, and some provision of that sort'can
easily be justified.

Mr. Raphael; You have never bought a
block of land by any chance?

Mr. Lambert: It would be a good thing
to buy a block 6 ft. by 2 ft. for some people.

11r. McDONALD. There are in the Bill
Other provisions by which the buye is to

belve anl Opportunity to inspect the land.
Something of that kind can do no harm,
and may do good, hut I am afraid it will
not do Very mluch good; because a great
"'llny subdivisional blocks are sold in the
country to People whbo, even if this clause
be passed, will not have much opportunity
to conic dow~n to the city and inspect the
blocks?

Mr. Latham: But there is the city man
also to be considered.

Mr. _MCDONALD. I agree that sonme of
these blocks are some distance away from
the city , and I1 think this clause can very
well he agreed to. In regard to city
people, no great hardship will b e
found in their having to go a few
miles Oat from the city to inspect
the hlocks, and this clause wvill protect
those who have not h1-d OIPportunity to do
so. NO such Clause is to be found in the
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Eastern States legislation, which also does
iiot contain a provision similar to that in
thle Bill prescribing that a purchaserma
require certain particulars of title, and if
he does not get satisfactory assurances, he
can disclaimi the purchase. The provisions
inl the Bill regarding contracts by matred
women and young people under age are
also new, for there are no similar provisions
in the Eastern States legislation. But those
two clauses will demand serious attention in
Committee. The existing law nogarding in-
fants contains a very real measure of pro-
tection, and it is open to doubt whether we
need go, beyond that provision; because any
persoii under age who buys land is able to
repudiate the Contr-act at any time before
lie attains 21 years of age, andl after lie i-li

21 years of age until he has done something
to confirm the contract by keeping up his
instalments or paying his taxes, sho'wingr
that after attaining 21 years of age lie has
elected to confirmi the contract he made be-
fore reaching his majority. No doubt the
reason why the learned Commissioner sug-
gested for the consideration of this House
a special condition regarditng sales to in-
fant;, is because the proceedings before himi
showed that in a number of eases young
people had bought land.

Air. Latham: But thle company could not
take any action against them.

Mr. AcDONALD: No, but they lhad paid
Certain moneYs5 oit their contracts, aid had
succumbed to the propaganda brought to
bear upon them. Still, the House mayv well
feel that the present law for the protecctionl
of infants is a sufficient safeguard. Then
there is a provision under which a purchaser
may be relieved of his contract where it
would be a hardship on himl to discharge it.
That also is new in this State, and the same
thing canl he said of the provision under
which the home of the purchaser and the
household furniture Contained in that home,
can be protected against tny action taken
by thle seller for the recovery of purchase
money for subdivisional land. The company
whose operations we are considering gave
anl nndertaking to the late Attorney General
that in no ease would it proceed against th~e
home or the furniture of the buyer and, inl
justice to that Company, I may say T believe
it has loyally observed that undertking.

Mr. Moloney: That was after the Royal
Cnommission?

Mt. McDONALD: Yes, tile company
agreed tha~t I he home11 ,i furniture of any
buyer would lie protected against illy action
by the coniliiiLY. The Bill also contains a
provision that a salesmnan. shall ntot under-
take to buy boack the land fr'ou the buyer ott
to resell it it a proht. Inducements of that
kind ale popeular with a certain class of
sales~tiai., and the Victorian Parliament has
put a siimiilar provisivon in its legislation.
Also provision is. made iii the Bill to pro-
hiblit salesmien froni going- fronm houseS to
house emdeavouring- to sell subdivisional
land. I regard that provision ats the most
valuable in thle Bill. The greutest danger
to people of being iduced to buy land
which they do not w;anit and cannot afford,
lie, in tile facet that salesmlen it present mlay
g~o front house to house and persuade pieople
onl the spur of die muonient to buy blocks
of land, the purchase of whi is regretted
immediately after. This provision iii the
B~ill extends, ]lot only to subdivisional land,
hut also to sharks and chattels, unless the
Chattels waxe there onl exhibition at thle ile
the salesmnan goes from house to house. The
limbdbition of ,ales of s6hies Fronm house to
hioasc is taken from the English Companies
Act. That, againi, is a muost wise provision.-
die British Parliament front a similar ex-
lperielice ha,-e decided to prohibit any house
to teonse can~vassing for shares. The Bill
alppli'es tha prohIibition to subdivisional
lanld and to shares and to chattels. As to
the land anid the shares it is a very proper
provisioni, bitt as to the chattels I ani not so
sure.

NMr. Latham: Would not "chattels" Cover
I le butcher calling fur inl order for mneat' 9
Un der thle interpretation . L think it would.

Yr. MeIJOYALD: From the point ci
Viiw Of that applicationi, it will he seen that
rte Commtittee stage is going to be the most
importanlt stagea of this Bill; but as to house
to house Canvassing for land and shares, the
prohibition is, 1 think, very sensible, and]

as have said, it seems to me that clause
is tile most imiportanit in the Bill.

MrIt. Lathumtt: There will be no ilucre
maclhinlery travellers after that.

Mr. 'McDONALD: Tha cause aoiie will
go ai long way towards preventing a repe-
tition) of thle difficulty which has occurred in
the past. The Act refers to subdivisional land
lts mecaning- land which lees been subdivided
iato lots for sale. in Ilut. The scope of the
Act in that re-speet will need revision. Te

1844
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Acets in the Eastern States are careful to re-
'itriet the provision to vacant land, while
Qotue Acts specify the kind of vacaot land,
Ilud eliminate land which is cut op for agri-
cultural or viticultural or horticultural pur-
poses. The legislation in the Eastern States
is restricted to vacant land which is sub-
divided for the purpos;e of sale for dwelling
houses or for the ptirpose of sale for retail
businesses It certainly appears to be neces-
sary that we should revise that provision and
limit the application of the Act to those
whom it is menant to protect, namely, bujyers
of land to build houses onl and possibly to
those who ha y small blocks of land for the
purpose of retaii businesses. Thle general
purpose of the Act is justified and, as T
said, I propose to support thie sKecond read-
ing.

MR. LATHAM (York) [5.21: 1 Support
the second reading. As the member for
West Perth has said, the Bill needs sonie
review in the Committee stage, unless the
Minister intends to refer it to a select coi-
iiiittee. If lie does, of course that will get
over tile difficulty. I would mnake one su-
gestionl. I eannlot understand wh v we call-
not have standard agreemients. We could
have stndahrd agreemlenits for thle disposal
of land subdividedl ill the wayv the Vtill sug-
ge.ss we could have standard lure pur-
chase agreements respecting chattels-in
tact, we could have miany other standard
agreements, which could he regi-tered at
the Supreme Court. People would know
then what agreeimuts they were signaig,
and those agreem ents weould be recogiised
by law. Difficultes are confined not onl~y
to the sale of sulxlivisional land. The MHim-
ister no doutbt has consideredi that point,
because lie does not restrict the Bill to land
only, he deals with chattels. There is no
que~stion that if a systemt of standard
agreemnlts were adopted. tile peole ol
have some knowledge of what they were
signing. At jpresent people do iiot know
what they arc signingl. in many cases, be-
cause frequently thle agreemients are
p)rinted in type so small that it is ex-
tremely difficult to read. themn. A year or
two ago the House passed a Bill, which
was amended in another place, setting out
the size off the t 'ype which should he used,
because vendors so frequently had their
agreements printed in such small type that
the purchasers could not read themn. I hopec
provision will hle miade in the 'Bill that in

the event of a person selling a block of
land, and receiving a deposit, and the pur-
chlaser being subsequently unable to com-
plete the purchase, it shall be sufficient
compensation to the vendor to cancel the
agreement for sale and take the block of
land back in settlement. I (to not think
the -vendor should have recourse against
other property of the purchaser. If the
vendor sold the land ait a reasonable price
andl received] a deposit, then he ought to
he permitted only to take hack that which
lie sold,

The 'Mii 4cr for Agriculture: Bitt the
vendor cannot get that value for the land
F'rom anyvone else.

.1r. LAV'lFI2: 'That would no doubt
retard the business of thiese people c!on-
siderably.

The Premier: But even when a fair
amiount of thle purchase money has been
paid upon a block of land, the vendor will
not take the land back.

Si1r. LiATi4AM1 I ami aware of that. I
know of property not far away whichi wals
sold for C2.30 to four different persons, each
of whom paid) LINO deposit. It has been
taken hack by the vendor, so that hie has
Puccin vet- iandlsolnelv ,,Paid for it. Iflow-
eer, it Ititrehiasers are unable to fulfil their
contracts it should be sufficient recompense
to the vendor to take the land back, w ith-
out suing the manl, obtaining judgment and
distraining onl his other possessions. I
hope, When thle Bill is in Commnittee, con-
sideration wvill be given to that matter.
There is necessity to stop the activities of

"go-ettrs"it] Western Australia.
TIhe Premier: TheIy could be stopped in

Freminnntle.
Mr. LATIIAM: Then we would have the

expense of keeping them.
The Premier: They cannot do much

harm there.
Mr. LATHAM: No. They ought to be

punished heavily For indulging in the prac-
tices they do. These mIon are, however, so
clever at that kind of thing. that it is diffi-
cult to legislate against it.

The Premier: I know of a ease where a
minor was caught.

Mr. riATHAM: I do not see how they
could sue a minor.

The Premier: The minor confirmied the
contract after he was 2-1 years old. He
paid a few shillings -after he became of agoe.

Mr. LATHTAM: A minor could ratify a
contract in that way. I would point out

1945
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that Western Australia does not contain
all the fools either. A gentleinan front
New Zealand came to the State a. little
while ago looking for land. I wa.s able to
point out to him where the land he desired
to purchase was situated. He bought it at
an extraordinarily high price. I afterwards
telephoned the local governing body to as-
certain the value of the land for rating-
purposes and I found it was about f10. fle
paid .050 for it. Again, the ''go-getters''
can travel outside Western Australia. I
suppose the people in the Eastern States
look upon Western Australia a.; a laudI
flowing with milk and honey and contain.
ing much gold, and so they cal] be induced
to purchase land hac., I am not offering
any objection to the Bill, hecause I think
there is necessity for it. Whether it groes
far enough and will meet tile ease, .1 amn
not in a position to say; but if it is going
to be referred to a select comamitte, there
is no doubt the committee will he able to
knock it into shape. I do suggest to the
Minister that consideration should be given
to thle matter of providing tor standard
agreements, so that people will know what
they are signing. As I say, suchl agree-
mients could be lodged in the Supreme
Court and be regarded as -valid.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [5.81:
it common with other members, I support
the Bill, thle general object of which isc to
protect purchasers of land from the wiles
and the clever trading of certain speculators
in land. The Bill as drafted, however, would
undoubtedly be most embarrassing to attempt
to admainister. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion suggests that it should be referred to a
select conmnittee, in which ease most of what
I would like to say would be unnecessary.
I would point out to the House that the way
in which the Bill has been drafted would
undoubtedly lead to some most extraordini-
ary results. For instance, it deals with sub-
divisional land alone. E very parcel of land
in Perth, with v-ery few exceptions, iS sub-
divisional land. There is not a member in
the House who possesses a home which is
not erected on subdivisianal land;- and of
course there is not thle slightest intention
to impose on the sale of such land the con-
ditions of thle Bill. The Bill is meant to
deal with a large block of land acquired by
a person who subdivides it into smaller
blocks for re-sale.

The Minister for Mines interjected.

Hon. X. KEENAN: It would scarcely 1.
possible to buy a block of land which is n(
a subdivision of some larger piece of lanw
That matter will have to be corrected, Ai
other point which it might be advisable At
a select comimittee to inquire into is whetlo
it would not be wise to apply the Bill t
sales of subldivisional land by auction. 01
Viously, some1 of the very evils which ti
Bill is designed to remedy canl occur in At
aucetion room. There call he just the sam
repr1esentations made of the character thn
mislead, although in law they are not suti
cient to vitiate the contract.

The Minister for Agriculture: But a pet
son goes to an auction sale for the purpoi
of buying land, and knows what he is doinc

H-on. N. IRENAN: TVhat is not sulficienil
WTe have to protect the fool who does aic
know enough to take precautions hinliseli
That is a matter I suggest might well lie in
qunred into. In my view, thle sale of sub
divisional land would he such a sale as the
indicated by the member for West Pertl
thle sale of vacant blocks of land by a yen
don wvlo has subdivided a large parcel o
land into a numnber of blocks for thle put
pose of re-sale. A definition of that kini
might mieet all the requirements of the ens
and would, of course, as I have suggested
obviate the impossible position of every pri
vale owner having to sell his land in thi
amaniner and subject to the conditions set on
in the Bill. Clause 4 provides that cay rep
reseatation which is untrue and which na!
been made for the purpose of inducing;
person to buy land is miade material. Al
though I hold nto brief at all for the class o1
person who is described as a "go-getter,'
nevertheless he should not be penalised un
less the representation is made by himself!
by his salesman or his agent. If some othei
person wholly irresponsible chooses to mak(
sonic such representation, it would be gross3
unjust to penalise thle "go-getter." Moreover
[ ant rather inclined to get away from th(
words of the clause. I would say that it

anx- case where a representation that is un*
trite has been nc-ide, and in' consequence of
that representation sonic person swears that
he umade aL purchase, it should be deemed
material because it is untrue aind thereforc
it should he sufficient to vitiate the contract
if, inl fact, the Court found that the state-
meat was made. That can only be a qlues-
tion of fact, if, as I suggest, it is mrade by
the vendor or by some other person who can

1846
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properly bind the vendor. The inext clause
gives the right of inspection. As has been
pointed out by the member for West Perth,
that will be practically of benefit only to
those who live in the metropolitan area or
close to it. Those who live in the country
are scarcely ever likely to come to Perth
for the express; purpose of inspecting land]
which they have agreed to purchase. If the
provision is confined to the nmetropolitan
area, thei, it seems to ane that the number
of days allowed is far too long. Why should
there be a period of 14 days in which to
make an inspection and another period of
seven days after that for the purchaser to
mnake up his mind?

Mr. Latham: It would probably take
seven clays to get to Perth and seven, days
to get back.

Hon. N. KEENAN: That is far beyond
the metropolitan area.

The Minister for Justice; In the winter
time, a block might he situated in the middle
of a bog,.

Hon.NX. KEENAN: Only a colossal fool
would buy land that was situated in a bog.
After that lie is allowed seven days in which
to make up his mind. in ordinary cireunv
stances, the time given is far too long to en-
able the purchaser to make up his mind one
way or the other. The vendor cannot pull
out. He is bound by the contract. I think
the purchaser, within two or three days
after inspection, should say whether he will
or will not take the block. We want to im-
pose conditions as severe as possible to
ensure fair dealing, but we do not w-ant to
inmpose conditions that will produce the very
opposite result. The vendor is given 21
days in wvhich, to make a title. That is far
too long a term. Hle is prepared to sell his
land at once, and ought to have the title
ready. If the market moves in his favour
he call neglect to make good any error in
thle title, and thus get out of tile contract.

The Mfinister for Employment: That time
is given in which to correct the title.

Hon. N. KEENAN: In the case of anr
error found by the purchaser. If the vendor
knows that the correction will involve the
completion of the sale, and if things have
inoved in the right direction, lie may not
]love the necessary correction made. I would
give a limjited time in which to make good
the title. The title should be forthcoming
at the time the land is offered for sale. The
provisions with regard to married women
and infants are Strange, An infant is not

bound by a contract. He will not even be
hound when he comes of age unless he rati-
fies the contract then. He has the advantage
of the law to-day. He can repudiate a con-
tract at any time before he comes of age,
and again onl comiing of age, unless he elects
to ratify the conitract. Is It necessary to go
any further!I It is a dangerous practice to
legislate for individual cases like this. Ever
since 1870 a married woman has had the
Salle rits over her property as a man.
She canl enter into contracts and hind her-
self in respect to her separate assets, just
as a man can do. It was to take her away
from the thraldom of being a married
wornan that the Act was passed. If this
particular clause is carried, it will put her-
in am' extraordinary position. Although a
married woman may be anxoious to buy, she
'nlay not have disclosed the fact that she is
cohabxiting with her husband. At any time,
therefore, if this clause is passed-it might
be a tern, of five years that the contract
would last-she may repudiate the purchase
onl the ground that her husband was not
aware of the contract for sale, and had not
ratified it. Prior to 1870 a married woman
had nlot the samne rights as a man, and such
a contract as this would have had to be rati-
fied by the husband before it was Valid. Be-
fore a married woman is placed in this e,-
ceptional position, the clause iil require
Very careful scrutiny.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Would not the hus-
band be responsible?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Why should he be
responsible? In the ease of contracts for
necessaries in the home he would be liable,
but if a man's wife chooses to buy some lead,
or a parcel of shares, or effect somle other
purchase, not being a necessity for thre
hlouse, the husbandl is not bound. With
regard to the Powvers of the court to enforce
a contract, such provisions are novel in this
class% of legislation. It may he, as suggested
by the Leader of the Opposition, that land
which has been, sold has been disposed of at
a colossal over-value, and that the handing
back of the land to the vendor at the sacri-F
fice of the deposit would scarcely represent
what the vendor desired, although it might
be what he deserved. The clause gives
peculiar powers to the court under certaini
conditions, these being that the contract has
complied with the conditions laid down in
the Bill, that it must have been inspected
and that the purchaser had been able to put
his own value upon it and come to the con-
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ehision that the purchase was a good one.
The samec remarks apply to the provision
which enables the court to restrict thle right
of a judgment creditor tar moneys due onl
a contract. The contract must comply with
all the provisions of the law. The clause
does not give the court the right,
but unless the court takes action
it automatically follows that the
purchaser has the right in respect to
the p~rotection of part of his assets
against the judgment for thle balance of the
purchlase money. This niv lie a good pro-
vision to introduce into our general l aws,
that in the case of a judgment, power should
he given to the court to protect certainl assets-
of thle defendants front a realisation of that
judgment. There is no reason to make it
specially in thle ease Of a sale of laud
assumning, that the sale complied with all thle
provisions set out in this mneasure. If there
is any objection to it, by all means make the
p~rovision on the assumption that thle -sale
Complies with all the provisions of thle Bill.
I cannot see any log-ical reason for p~re-
venting Judginent Jor the balance of thle
money due being realised against the assets
of the defendant in the case of a sale of
land which would not he equally logical in
the case of mlonleys duie of any other kind.
The other provisions huave been dealt with
by the iiicmhber for West Perth and tile
Leader of the Opposition. The latter sug-
gested that inl sonic,,measure thle objets of
the Bill could lie arrived at by drafting a
standard agreement to cover thle purcha"se
of land. I do not think that wrould achieve
thle desired result in any respect. It is not
a. question of thle termns of. the -agreement,
hut howr people are induced to enter into
such contracts. I1 understand that tile
agreements, so far as they express the con-
ditions of sale, were not those to which any
exception could be taken. What the M3in-
ister very properly proposes to deal with
is the manlier in which people are induced
to enter into these contracts. 'No standard
agreement wvould achieve the protection die-
sired. Then there is a clause which deals
,with a vendor, hy himself or by his agent,
going tfrnm house to house and offering for
sale land or shares. We shall have to he
very careful to define what it is we desire to
prevent. This is a provision through which
a manl could walk by missing- a house
or two, and not therefore passing from
house to ho011se. 11e could start a't dile

top of the street aind miss all the ioiis(
until hie arrived. at the next crossing, or I
might conic along the next dlay and take i
houses lie -had mnissed the previous da:
WNhat we want to prevent is a vendor goinl
around offerin g for sale land or sharesc
chattels, It does not matter whether he go(
froi house to house or not. We want i
stop the sort of business that has been dor
inl the past, to prevent which in the futni
this House is desirous of legislating. Thm
clause wvili reqjuire to be carefully drafte
to arrive at tMe intention of the House, mml
frain being too wide in its applieatioi
Chiattels invlude everything which is nc
meal estate. This is defined in the Bill as ir
eluding- an ag'reemnent for hire purchase.
house is also defined in thle Bill to inelud
am farm. It might be v'ery good for farmem.
that niachinlery agents. should he allowed t
go round with hooks illustrative of the typ
Of macw-hinery they arc offeing kr' sale, o
for which the-y aire soliciting anl order.

'Time Viiister for Employment: And
fair amiount of harmi also.

Hon. N. KEENAN: There are few thing(
which do not accomplish both good anv
harm. I doubt -whether it would he wise t
prevent farmers from beiing provided wit
this only means of acquiring knowledge o
new, better and more advanced machiner.3
They could only get this knowledge frar
the hooks which ag-ents ta1ke around wit!
thlem oil their travels, and produce to th
('armers. Rt night evenm he that the l)1OdiiC
btt of such books woulid fail to induce th
Carnner to effect a jpurichiase, To proven
that sort of thing would cut out from thi
farmer all chianve, or being educated con
cerning imiproved machinery, and this
likely to happen if we leave the clause as
i., now drafted. 'it would not apply to hut

ehrat all events to butchers waho0 e-arn
round mneat in their carts.

.Mr. Latham: Sonic butcher's only gM
round for orders.

Flon- N. KEENA .N: Seine of them han-
-utting carts. It wouild apply to the butchei

who had not the groods a-vailable it' his ear
for inspection. Whilst I think that practi
call,. ox-cry nieinier is in favour of thn
purpose this Hill is designed to achieve,
illal!v will agree it is drafted in a mannel
that will give results other than those wsc
wish to reach. As there is a suggestion thai
lie mneasure should go to a select committee

1.848
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I will hav-e no miore to say about it at this
juncture. We are all in favour of the masin
objects this Bill desires to effect.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [3.28]: 1 should
he lacking in ray duty to my electors if I
did not make sonie comment upon the Bill.
It would perhaps have been better if soein
special legislation had been brought down
to upset the contracts made a fcw years ago
by Land and Homes, Limited, and other con-
cerns of the kind. Mly predee~sor for the
Canning seat put up a strong ease for the
appointment of a Royal Commission, and I
think it is largely dlue to the inquiries of
that commission that the Bill is now before
us. in the Canning electorate. a good deal
of property changed hands through the acti-
vities of Land and Homes, Limited. There
are St. James's Park, Hurlingham Estate,
South Perth Park and Bella Vista Estate,
close to Canning River. I am positive that
as a result of the contracts made and the
misrepresentation indulged in, land haes been
unloaded on to unsophisticated buyers at
extraordinary prices with the result that the
company has succeessfully tied up sonic of
the land for all time. The company has re-
tarded progress, and that will continue for
a number of years in the localities I have
mentioned. I have before ine clear evidence
of an instance where a "tgo-getter"
succeeded in inducing a married woman
to sign a contract, a copy of which
I have. ]t is a remarkable doeu-
mneit; it is not even witnessed. It
will be remembered that the Royal Commis-
sioner, Mr. Justice Dwyer, drew attention
to some of the conditions of the contracts
entered into with Land and HomnesLimited,
and in his report hie said that the contracts
were normal except for three clauses (1) re-
lieving the company of any liability for mis-
representation; (2) releasing from liability
for payment in ease of the buyer's death;
and (3) suspension of payments% during un-
employment. I have with me a substantial
sheaf of correspondence received by one un-
fortunate victim relating to transactions en-
tered into hv his wife with Land and Homes,
Limited. Ten weeks after the contract hand
been entered into, the man lost his Work and
has been unemployed ever since. His wife
has been in the Perth Hospital for the
greater part of the time. He has received
a. large number of dunning letters. Tt is

evident that this man made genuine efforts5
to meet the commitments tinder the contract
that had been made. His home has been
sold up, bit by bit, and I have receipts for
the blood money that hie paid to the comn-
pany- I have an idea that the people who
control Land and Homes, Limited, are iden-
tical with usen who were limited out of
South Australia because of similar activities
in that State; I am not sure on the point.
Their activities were similar to what has
happened in this State. I propose to read
sonc of the correspondence to give members,
an idea of the necessity for action being
taken so that justice may he ]meted out to
people who have been taken down. The first
letter makes it clear that a contract bad beeo
entered into for the purchase of a block of
land in another of the estates -held by Land
and Homes, Liind ed, because the letter dated
the 5th June, 1930, reads as follows-

])ear Ainkdam,-__At your request, we have
this clay cancelled your cont~ract for the pur-
chase of an allotmnent on St. James's Park
Estate, aud all nmoneys paid thereon, namnely
£ 10, have been~ transferred to contract for the
purchase of allotments on Westminster Garden
city.

On the 10th October, 1930, a further letter
was written to the woman by Land and
Homeis, Limited, as follows:-

lie Westminster Garden City. Further to
our interview with you regarding the rates
assessed on the abovec estate, we have now to
advise that we have bee,, in touich with the
read board office and were informed that you
should write them direct appealing against
your assessment. We suggest, therefore, that
you do this as we understand they have ad-
vised several of our clients that this is time
only thing that cant be done.

The blocks in the second estate were sold to
the buyer on the understanding that all the
rates bad been paid. The buyer had been
told that that was the position, and she was
quite satisfied. It was not loyn before she
received correspondence regarding overdue
rates. On the 24th October. 1930, the lady
received the following letter from the corn-
pany

,Re Westminster Garden Cityv. Your letter
of the 20th inst. to band; contents noted.
We have to advise that we are, without
prejudice, prepared to hold instalments for
one month when we tnist you will be in a
position to let us have a cheque for the
amount which will thea be due and owing.

1949
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The husband was out of work by that time.
On the 4th December, 1930, tine husband re-
ceived the followingc letter-

Re Westminster Garden' City. Your letter
of the Ist inst. to hand; contents noted. As
previously intimated, we cannot cancel the
contract entered into between us, bat are.
without prejudice, prepared to hold your inl-stahacats. for a further mouth, when we trust
you will again write us reporting your posi-
tion, and, if possible, let us hove something
onl account of tire amount then due and owing.

On the 15th January, the woman received
another letter demanding payment. All this
time the husband had been out of work andi
by then his wife was in hospital. On the
6tb Mlarch, 1931, the husband received the
following letter from the company-

Your letter of the 20th ultinio to hand; con-
tents noted. We have to advise that we
cannot grant you any further extension for
payment, but are, without prejudice, prepared
to nmake you the following offer, namiely, that
you pay £1 per mnouth on account of current
instalments. With regard to tine road board
appeal, we hare to advise that this has beon
adjourned to early this month, and] when the
decision has been given, we will advise you.

It will be remembered that it hod been re-
presented to the buyer that the rates hod
been paid. On the 27th March, 1931, thre
was the following letter:-

Your letter of thle 23rd inst. to 11and-; Volt-
tents noted. As previously intimated, we
cannot cancel the contract entered irto be-
tween us, and all instalments must ho paid in
accordance with such contract. However, :;s
you are at present unemployed, we are, with-
out prejudice, prepared to bold -such payments,
provided YOU communicate with this office or
keep in touch with us every two weeks, re-
porting onl your position.

On the 3rd July thle company sent in a bill
for £12 on account of instalmients due, with
an intimation that no f urther extension could
be granted and a request to "please remit
portion." On the 16th July, 1931. the comn-
pany evidently decided to shake the pur-
chaser up again, because they wrote the
following to the husband:-

Ytour letter of tire Ott. inst. to hand ; Coin-
tents noted. WVe have to advise that tho
arranagements tiade were that instalrnentr
would ho reduced to £1 per month to meet
your position at that time. The account for-
warded to YOU for £12 is% for tihe total anlioul.t
of arrears due to date in accordance wih
your contract. We note that you are at
piresent out of work and as previously' in-
tirted are pirepaored, without p~rejudtice. to
hold your instalments provided you keel) oin
toni.]; with this ellite, reporting on your pos*
tion at least once every two weeks.

Incidentally, the arrangements referred to
were not agreed to, but were fixed by land
and Homes Ltd. alone. There are quite a
number of other communications like that,
hut I shall not read every one. There is a
letter from the City of Perth indicating- that
the rates had remained unpaid from the time
the lblock had been owned by a former indi-
vidual, and there is a final rate nottce from
the City Concil demanding payment of the
rates. Thtan followed two receipts, showirag
that the purchaser paid the rates on the
two blocks of land. In the meantime, -a fur-
ther rate notice had been discov-ered showing
that rates p~rior to that had not Jeen paid
and the purchaser paid them, the receipt for
which I have with me. On the 27th Novem-
ber. 1931, the firmn sent to the husband and
hi,; wife jointly the following letter:-

W~e have to draw your attention to the fact
that you are not reporting your position regu-
larlv to this office as requested. Please replyv
with such request, otherwise we will expect
payment on account irostalnients dire Aw ait-
ing your early reply.

Mr. Hegney: Was the man still out of
work at that timeV

Mr. CROSS: Yes, and his wife was; in
hospital. At the same time, their h.ine was
being sold bit by hit. On the 7th April,
1932, Laud and Homes Ltd. sent the fol-
lowing letter to the husband and his wife:-

W\e have to draw your attention to tire fact
that the directors of this c-onrpanr have dec-
cided that they cannot allon- the above
mtentioned account to remain inactive any
longer, and advise that soic yne n liir t moist
be ruade regularly, no mratter how small tire
amount is. We would therefore surggest thrat
you arrange to pay, say, about 3s. per week,
until sutch timer as you are in a position to pay
the full instalment again. Thanking you in
anticipation of air early reply, with in thle next
seven, days.

That was the letter sent to a inan who was
still out of work and to his wvife who was
still in hospital. These communications from
the firm were replied to in due course and on
the 12th October. 1932 . the company wrote
the husband and wife as follows:-

We have to draw your attention to the fact
that you are not reporting your position
regularly to this office each month as re-
quested. Pleasec comply with such request,
otherwise we will expect payment from You
on accouirt of the above mentioned purchase.
Trusting you will give this matter year early
attention. Awaiting your reply.

The man was still out of work end his wife
ttill in hospital. By this time, they had lost

38.50
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practically the whole of what had been their
home. I cannot regard these as other than
cruel letters to people in such a position.

Mr. Hegney: What rate of relief was the
man being paid?

Mr. CROSS: He was receiving 21s. a
week; lie bad one child. On the 16th May,
1933, the company sent a further letter. I
would draw members' attention to the fact
that one of the first clauses in the contract
of sale set out that the purchase money
would he due without any interest being
charged for the first five years. TI'he letter
of the 16th May of this year contained the
followving items :-Instalments due, £43 10s.;
rates, 15s.; interest, £C3 8s. 4d. In their let-
ter the company concluded wvith the following
remarks:

We trust you will see your way clear of
making some satisfactory Arrangements for
regular payments on account amount overdue.
If there is any proposition %-on would like to
suggest we w~ill be pleased to give same our
ctonsidcration. Interest conitinues at t he rate
of six per cent. please give this matter your
lincediate atten~tion and( let us have a re ply
by return of post.

Yet the contract specifically stated that no
interest would be due for th first five years.

hfr. Latham: But that interest is in respect
of overdue instalments.

M.r. CROSS: But the contract says that
no interest will be charged at all.

Mr. Latham: That is, if the instalments
are paid up.

Mxf. CROSS: I have shown the position.
This man has been mercilessly dunned and
worried by Laud and Homes Ltd. In his
position, he could not possibly pay the
account at all. Yet lie paid off a consider-
Able amount. The truth of the matter is that
within 100 yards of the properties referred
to in these letters one can buy 20 or 30
blocks at the present time for less than £6
each. In fact, they can be bought at £5 a
block. I know that a similar position arises
in connection with St. James's Park. Hun-
dreds of people have bought blocks there at
prices ranging from £100 to £175 and yet,
even right on Albany-road, it is possible to-
day to buy blocks at from £E5 to £10 each.

Mr. Latbam: On Albany-road?

Mr. CROSS: Practically on Albany-road.
Inside the last three months I entered into
arrangements with a man who desired to
build his own home and we bought two
quarter-acre blocks for £5. That is quite

true. Those people were forced to carry out
contracts entered into as the result of mis-
representation, and there is no doubt about
it, they were defrauded. While it may be
necessary in the Bill to make anl alteration
so as to protect the genuine people who sell
laud, I am of the opinion that something
should be done to stop the practices of the
go-getters who are a menace because of the
tactics they adopt. I intend to support the
Bill.

TILE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. J. J. Kennecally-East Perth-in re-
ply) [5.47]: In view of thle fact that it is
flly intenition to move that tile Bill lie refer-
red to aselect conmmittee, noe good purpose
will be Served at this stage by answering the
criticisms that have been levelled against the
measure. In the drafting of it careful con-
sideration was given to the report submitted
by the Royal Commissioner; it was framed
with the desire to give full effect to the re-
commendations that were made. It was the
Government's wvish that the Bill should be as
nearly as possible in accordance with, the
provisions of the Royal Coimmissioner's re-
port, aild it was desired that when it left
this House it should not represent merely
tile views of one section of the Chamber. To
avoid that it is proposed to refer the Bill to
a select committee, and the select committee
will be asked to report as early as possible
so that we may have the opportunity of put-
ting on the Statute Book a measure that will
give the Protection which it is necessary the
people 'of the State should have.

Question lput and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Referred to Select Committee.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. J. J. Kenneally-East Perth):
novye

.That tiat Bill be referred to a select comn-
Itittec.

Question put and passed.

Ballot taken and a committee appointed
consisting of Messrs. McDonald, MIoloney,
Seward, Wise, and the mover, with power to
take evidence, call for persons and papers,
sit on days over which the House stands ad-
journed and report on the 21st November.
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BILL - GERALDTON SAILORS AND
SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL INSTI-
TUTE LANDS VESTING.

Retuined from the Council withoot
amendment.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Cou-neips Message.

Mr. SPEARER: I have received the fol-
lowing message from the Legislative Coun-
oi-

With reference to Message No. 39 from
the Legislative Assembly forwarding a Bill
for an Act to amiend the Lotteries (Control)
Act, 1932, that objections having been taken
to the Bill on the ground that paragraph
(h) of Clause 3 of the Bill proposes to make
a change in the Constitution of the Legisla-
tive Counncil and/or the Legislative Assembly,
and does not hear a certificate that its second
and third readings have beent passed with the
concurrence of an absolute majority of the
whole number of the members of the ILegislai-
tive Assembly; also that the aforesaid para-
graph is foreign to the Title of the Bill.
These objections having been uphield, the
Legislative Council informs the Legislative
Assembly that it is unable to proceed further
with the Bill.

Before any notion is taken on this mes-
sage, I desire to say a fewr words. 'The
first port ion of the message I do
not propose to deal with-. but as regards
the second portion, which states thlit the
paragraph iii question is foreign to the
Title of the Bill, I feel it incumbent
upon me to express an opinion. The Stand-
ing Orders of the Legislative Council upon
which presumably the President has given
his opinion are Nos. 174 and 177. Standing
Order 174 reads-

The Title of a Bill when presented shall
coincide with the order of leave, and no
clause shall appear in any such Bill fnreign
to its Title.

Standing Order 177 provides--
Every Bill not prepared pursuant to the

order of leave, or according to the Standing
Orders of the Council, shall be withdrawn,
and, when withdrawn, a new Bill may forth-
with be presented in lieu thereof under the
same order of leave.

These twro Standing Orders appear under
the chapter heading "Public Bills. Defini-
tion, initiation,' f orm of, etc." In my
opinion, they apply only to Bills initiated in
the Legislative Council. If they applied to

Bills initiated in the Legislative Assembly,
they would appear in that portion of the
Stanuding Orders dealing with Bills origina-
ting in the Legislative Assembly. I make
these observations because I realise the diffi-
culties which lie upon members and Minis-
ters in this House when introducing Bills.
Unjder the ruling now given by the Presi-
dent, it seems to ine that on all occasions it
will be necessary to ascertain 'whether the
Title oC a Bill originating here will satisfy
membhers of the Legislative Concil. I leave
the matter at that, trusting members of this
Chamber will realise how impossible such a
position would he to the Legislative
Assembly.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS
AMENDMENT.

Standing Orders Suspension.

THE PREMIER (Hokn. P. Collier-
-Boulder) [3]:In view of the Legisla-
tive Council's message I muove-

That so much of the Standing Ordcrs hie
suspended as is necessary to permit the intro-
diietiun and passing through all its stages at
this sitting of a Bill for an Act to anicad Sec-
tion 6 of the Constitution Act, 1889, and See-
tions 32, 34, .37, .38 and 39 of the onstitution
Acts Amndmnent Act, 1899.1

Question put.

My. SPEAKER: I have counted the
House, and I am satisfied that there is an
absolute majority of memnlers pres~ent, and
that there is no opposition to the motion. I
declare the motion carried by an absoluate
majority.

Question thus passewd.

First Reading.

Bill introduced by the Minister 'for Police,
aili read a first time.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR POLICE (Hon.

H. Mlitlingtou-Mft. Hawthorn) [6.5] in
moving the second reading said: Hion. moem-
hers are aware that this House has already
passed a Bill Making an amendment of the
Constitution and also continuing the Lot-
teries (Control) Act. In view of the Mes-
sage which has been received from another
place, and in view of the fact that the
former Bill passed this House without a
divisi~n-though objection has been taken
to it in another place-I now propose to
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divide the original measure into two Bills.
Later I shall give notice in respect of a Bill
to continue the Lotteries (Control) Act. The
present Bill deals only with the costitutional
aspect. We have no option but to accept
tile ruling of another place in respect of
the matter. One could discuss fine points of
order and of constitutional law; but, in any
event, ha vin r ega rd to the situation of this
Chamber we have to accept the inevitable.
Clause 2 of the present Bill deals with the
constitutional aspect, insofar as it validatet
appointments made to the Lotteries Com-
mission for the current term. Since those
appointments expire at the end of
this year, the validation has been
made for that period. There wvill now
be a clear issue, without anyv attempt to
lendl members to vote for a clause they do
Fiat like in order to support one of which
they, approve. Chia so 2 of tile Bill vali-
date., what has been dlone, and protects the
member in qurestion up to the end of the
presenit year. As that aspect was full v
debated when the orig-inal Bill was before
this Chamber, I shall not offer anything-
fuirther in juti flea lion of it. I beli eve the
overwhel Inilig, ilanoritv erlf ,e'nIbers agree

I ht te ntlonl or. the (loverrimen I in this
resp~ect was a responsibilitLy of the late
Glovernmient andi not of' thle person aip-
porn ted, arid also that thle previous P'arlia-
ment, which passed thre Lotteries (Con-
trvoll) Act wasi unrder the imapression that
such an appointment would be valid anid
within the Constitution. However, that
view having, beenl challenged, the Gloverin-
went natu rally propose to place the situa-
tion beyond doubt. Clause 2 deals with
that aspect. But the Bill goes further and
Clause .3 sets out that thle acceptance of a
seat on thle Lotteries Commission shall not
1,e deemed a violation of thle relevant s~ee-
lions, of the Constitution Acts. That is a
different question from the first. Clause 2
dleals with the past. Clause 3 with the
future. I1 am anyxions t hat the B ill should
pass ill its, present form. tri Committee
there will he opportunity for expressions
Af opinion with regard to both clauses.
Further with regard to Clause 2 1 may' saY
that at times a question is raised whether
as a matter of principle, members of this
Chanmber should hold lucrative positions
outside Parliamient. Sometimes !he prac-
tice is condemned, sometimes it is con-
dloned, at other times it is ignored. anrd
ncea'ionally it is approved: so that in

nianv eases the standing of a member of
l-arliamnent is determined not by his posi-
tion inside the House hut by his position
outside it, either as a member of the busi-
ness community or as a member at' a pro-
fe -ion. 'There is a measure of inconsistency
ill rega rd to time disapproval of the pirac-
tice. I have found that those who are com-
fortably placed are liable to criticise, not
cons isten tly bitt spasniod ically, thle prac-
tice ii' question. Whether others disap-
prove of' lre priactice is debatable. There
will be anl opportunity of deternining the
matter onl Clause 3 of the present Bill. The
Government have not attempted to make
one clause carry the other. T[here is a
strigh-lt-on t proposal so that Parliament
maiy give a decision ins respect of validat-
ing- what has been done and protecting a
mnoember who accepted the position in all
,~ aih Tinally believe that that clause
will lie carr-ied. Clause 3, 1 repeat. (leals
with the future. '[he object is to discover
the opinion of both H-ouses of Parliament
in a straightforward manner. I believe
that is what this Chiamber desires. I
mnoveC-

Thait till Rill be nIow read a selil tume.

MR. LATHAM (York) [6.13] : I have
prteviotusly stated that it would be almost
iiio~il for me not to support a Bill

lega lising tile position of a member of alu-
other place on the Lotteries Commission,
because the previous Government must
accept some responsibility in offering a
inl'linber of Parlianient stich a position. T
draw attention to the fact that in 1.894 an
Act was passed by- the Parliament of Wecst-
ern Australia based, to all intents and par-
poses, onl the same principle as this Bill.
A. cet~ti gentleman who was a member of
Parliament occupied also a position on a
hoard, anrd in this respect hie was being paid
by tile Government of the day. In the pire-
se~nt instance, of course, the member of Par-
lianient is not being paid by the Govern-
ment.

The Premier: It is not Government moneyC3
.at all.

Mr. LATHAM: There is significance in
the words "a office of profit, under the
Crown."

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

'Mr. LATHAM: I have very little mlore
to say, except to point out tilat this is an
unusual piece of legislation. As I satid before,
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there is a precedent for it, but I think the
House should endeavour to guard against
the introduction of this class of legislation.
The principle of the Bill we are now discuss-
ing is practically identical with that of the
Bill wre passed recently. However, I will
support the second reading.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [7.31]: When
speaking to the second reading of the Bill
which, owing to the ruling iin another place,
has now been dropped, I said I did not think
Clause 3 of that measure would achieve th!e
object it had in view, namely, the validation
of an allegedly invalid act. There was only
one question to 1)0 determined, namely,
whether or not the holding of a seat on the
Lotteries Commission constituted the hold-
ing of an office of profit under the Crown.
If it were not an office of profit -under the
Crown there was. no neced for that clause
while if, oil thle other hand, it was an offie
of p~rofit, the clause was not the way to
validate the position, to do which the Con-
stitution Act would have to be amended.
That opinion has prevailed in another place
and in consequence we hlave this measure
before its now, having for its object the
validation of a certain position. But the
Bill goes farther than a merely validating
measure, for it amiends the Constitution not
only to render legal the position of any
member of Parliament at present holding a
seat on the Commission, but also. to provide
similarly for the future; under the Bill in
future any member of Parliament who holds-
a seat on that commission will be safe iii
any action that might be taken against him,
and his position on the commission will
not be at variance with his position as a
member of Parlianment. Because of that
dual purpose in the Bill before u;, I ami

opposed to it. in that attitude I aim con-
sistent with my previous actions, and con-
sistent also with the pledges I made to my
constituents during the recent election cam-
paign. I have no objection to any member
of Parliament merely bec~ause he Is aL memn-
ber of Parliament being a member of the
Lotteries Commiission or of any other siamilar
body. T liave had the honour of being a
member of a standing committee of the
Federal Parliament whilst being at the same
time a mlember of that Parliament. But
the stand I took during the elections -was
that, in these times of economic distress,
positions suchl us those onl the Lotteries
Commission should be made to go round as
far as possible;. for I realised there were

amongst the unemployed in our midst mei
quite capable of carrying out the work o.
a commissioner and consequently I though
they ought to have preference of member
ship as against members of Parlini
meat or others filling remunerativ
posts. That positioni has not been altered
There are to-day practically just a
many'N capahle meii amongst the unem
ploycl wvho could wvell fill a seat a,
the commission and I would be false to th
pledges I gave to my electors if I were t
support the Bill. The nineading of tile Car.
stitutioii is a very important step) to tak4
and it is only when some serious crisis aris(
in the administration of the country that tli
Constitutioii ought to be amended. I do Dc

thiiik the position under consideration is o
such importance that we should exercise tm
machinery of Parliament to amend the Cot
8titution merely to validate that position.I
is trute that if Parliament did unwitting]
place any of its members in a false positiom
it is the duty of Parliament to try to sav
that manl or in and get them out of thr
false position ia which they have been 1)11
Had this amending legislati on stopped thei
I would have supported it, bul. since. instea
of stopping there it goes farther to validal
the position for all time, then in view of ti-
pledges I gave to amy constituents I eanac
support it.

MR. SEWARD (l'imgelly) [7.37]:
wvilt, oppose the second reading. When tl
Lotteries (Control) Act Amendment Bill w.
b)zfore us I opposed it because I thommgt
tMat since we have it laid down in, the Co'
stitution that a member of Parliamenclt caM)
not occupy an1 offie of' profit under t.
Crown, we should uphold thle Colnstitutim
On this o(casion it is proposed to amien
thle Constitution, but I think that is inue
too seriousi a Conrse to take; that we shoul
rush down this Bill and pass it through a
stag-es at ono sitting to aneiid the Coast
tution, is out of keeping with the inmportaa(
of the position that has givenl ris3e to it. TI:.
Constitution "'as adopted many years ig
and so far has proved acceptable in tI
working- of our Parlianentary aiffairs, n
therefore I do imot think 4i should he amnende
simply to meet the position that has arisci
As for the member of Parliament most cor
cerned in this position, I have not even n
him and so I canl oppose the Bill impersor
ally-. Everything 1 have heard about tht.

IS54
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gentleman has pointed to his peculiar fitness
for the position he holds: and certainly the
operations or the Commission point to very,
efficient working indeed. But that is not
the question; the question is, should Par-
liament have power to create remunerative
positions and then place niembers or Par-
liamnent in those positions! I say we should
not do anything of the sort it' we wvisht to
maintain the prestige of Parliament. For
the reasons I have given, I am entirelyi oli-
posed to the Bill. As to tiny financial liabil-
ity uipan the gentlecman vo1 Ii)CC 'CC, it lie
should 1e put to an expns ;o,)ISCa i nlicated,
I will certainly h e iii favour iC g ranting
him assistance in the meeting of that ex-
pense, for he was placed in a false position
by the last Parli ament. That would bea fa r
better proceeding than altering our Consti-
lotion to make it 1)ossible for members or
Parliament to htold these dun I positions in
future. I will vote against thle second read-
inig and, if necessary, I will divide the ]-o~rse
upon it.

MR. WISE (Gascoynie) [7.40]: [ will
support the second readig for the reason
that the 13i1l is simiply' to correct a mistake
which was nmade with thne best possible inten-
tions. On perusing- the "Hansard" report of
the proceedings in this Chamber on the 20th
December of last year, I find that the menn-
her for Nedlands (Mir. Keenan) said-

Will Own Minister exploin tfe Ihevessity for
initlating j':ir:gralpl (j) which provides that

tin person shall sillier in.% disquanlificationu
unadter Reetion 312 of the Const itutionl Act
A mendmniint Acet, 1 899 , by reason of lii i a
member of time commission.

It w'as on the advice of that lion, member
that the clause was deleted which would have
supplied the v-er- provision which the Bill
now before us seeks to provide, and which
has become necessary in consequence of the
action of another- place and its interpreta-
tion of the Bill that was before us last week,
namely that the Constitution Act should he
.amended to overcome the difficulty we are
no'v considering. The Mlinister for Railways
replied to the member for Nedlands in these
words-

I believe there would bie no disqali fication,
if any member of Parliament acted as a mem-
ber of the commnission, but I suggested the
paragraph might be inserted in order to have
a definite understanding that if a ineather of
parliament be selected, he can act without
disqualification under the Constitution Act.

Following ont that, the member for Nedlands
.said-

I dto not k nowv that d isqualIifi cation would
arise if r. member were appointed to the comn-
mnission, but the paraigraph would appear to
contain aim invitation to challenge the right
of an poember to sit. There is no reason to
suppose that a member by sitting on the com-
mission would commit a breach of Section 32
of the Constitution Act. Still why not mention
hoter, tailors and othersi

So I presume the deletion of the clause from
the original Bill has created the existing
situation.

Mr. Patrick: That clause might have been
ruled out, as this one wvas to-day.

Mr. WIJSE: Possibly, but what would have
happened in another place when the Bill was
4tulnnitted, it is not in our province to say.

Mr. Patrick: It went up to another place,
where it was deleted.

Mr. WISE: It was ruled out here on the
motion of the member for Fremantle. That
being so, I baf e no option but to support the
correction of the mistake mnade.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [7.44]:
As the M3inister has pointed out, it is prob-

ably unnecessary to debate the whole mat-
ter. but the member for Gascoyne has
quoted the ''H-ansard"' report of the de-
bate whlen the original Lotteries (Control)
Bill was before the House. Of course,
"Hansard'' is but a record or what hap-
pens on the floor or the House; it IvY no
muicans attempts to lie a record of anything
else. The position then is this: the late
Attorney' General had infor-med me that
he bad come to the lglconclusion that
the holding of the position of a member
of the commission would] not be the hold-
ing of an office of profit under the Crown;
o r rathler front the Crown, because there
is all important distinction in our Consti-
tution Nct. It is not illegal to hold an
office of profit tinder the Crown, but only
illegal to hold ain office of profit from the
Crown. The late Mr. Davy formed the
concl usion-and there weve ianyv reasons
to support it-that owing to tile difference
in the wording ''from the Crown" and
"unader the Crown," unless the profit
came from the Crown, it was not within
the scope of the prohibition. Being aware
of that, I asked Mr. Scaddan the object of
inserting this particular clause in the Bill,
in viewv of the fact that the Crown
L~aw officei's considered it wholly on-
necessary. Mr. Seaddan's reply has been
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quoted. 1 then suggested that it
was only put there as an invitation to
members of Parliament. I do not think
that was anl unnatural deduction to draw.
That, as the beln. member canl see, is the
reason for the short interlude which took
place between myself and the then Min-
ister in charge of the Bill. But now, un-
questionalyl', doubts have arisen, ats the
Bill recites; and it is the duty of the
House and( thle duty of whatever Govern-
meat is in power to resolve that doubt andi
so release tiny person who acted brim fid
onl the advice of the Crown Law Depart-
ment, as it them existed, from liability,
arising from that advice. I should riot have
taken part in this debate, as I considered
it unnecessary to do so; my sole object
was to explain the matter referred to by
the member for Gascoyne.

MR. SLEEMAN (Vremaitlc) (7.47] I
Certin ly think thle H-ouse i; justified ill
rightinzg any possible wvrong flint may have
been done by the previous Government.
There is certainly a doubt, and it should
be removed. PeIrsonally, while I do not
hold inty'cf up as anl authority, DIN'I Opinionl

is. that 1,: -C is not mluch nl ouht at :,IP as to
tho position. I do not think the court would
]told otherwise.

Air. Latham: It looks very definite in the
Coinstilution Act.

mr. SLEEMAN: It is the duity of the
House to protect the member in question.

lion. N. K-eenain: After all, you are only
a1 junior.

Mr. SLEEMfAN : I am not even a junior,
I am just going throug-h my articles and
therefore cannot speak wvith authority. The
House is righit iii rectifying any mistake
that may have been made. 'Members will
recollect that when the debate occurred last
year this point was raised, although it does
not appear in "Hanlsard." '\rI. Seaddan,
the then Minister, stated it was his intention
to appoint to the counnission those gentle-
men who had carried on the work for some
time in an honorary capacity. He considered
lie was only doing right in appointing them
to the commission. Onl that occasion I
fought againsit the appointment of members
of Parliament to the commzission, and it was
on a motion moved by me that the clause was
struck out oC the Bill. There was, however,
no intention to infringe the Constitution
Act. I do not think, the last portion of the
Bill is warranted. We have created a pre-

cedent, and we will certainly create another
precedent if that portion of the Bill is
carried. Later on, another Government may
desire to bring in a measure to allow mnem-
hers of Pairliainit to hold positions of profit
.under the Crown. I therefore do not favour
thle ]inst portion of the Bill, but I certainly
think we should as quickly as possible put
inatteis right so that no member will be
penatlise'd for something oe dlid unintention-
ally.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [7.40]: It
is not my intention to take up much] of tim
tunie of the House. I have already expres
myi) views onl t his question when the Lottedie
Hill wits before the i-ouse. I. then intendel

to move a pi-oviso to Clause 3 of tile Bill,
bitt Untfortu nately' the proviso was ruled oni
of order and I1 hadl to withdraDw it. The
p roviso wats to the effect that no memnbet
of thle Legislative Council or of t-le Legis-
lative Asasembly should he appointed to the
commniissi on or, the term of appointiment ex-
tended after the termination of the appoint.
naient of the present occupants. 'flit meant
I did not aplprove of the alteration of the
Constitution whiich inade it permissible tr
appaoint a memaber of Parliament to an offie
of p)rofit. I anm not casting any refleetior
upon the integrity of members when I sa3
that,' because I know members of this Hose
and members of another place are above
suslpivion. There is, however, a very im-
portant piniciple at stake. For 33 or 3
years the provision in the Constitution Adi
imposing the penalty of disqualifleatioi
upon a member holdinig anl office of profil
under thle Crown has been strictly observec
by Parliament. It seems strange that wt
should now, after all those years, seek tc
amiend the Constitution siimply to put righl
somethting which was wrongly done by th,
Government last sesin I do not want t(
le, imisn derstood in regard to fliat 1)ortioi
of the Bill now before the House or ii
reg-ard to the Lotteries Act which aims a
affording protection to the inicinber of anl
oither place who has been appoiiited to th4
commnissioni anad who has discharged lii
duties; as chairmnan of thatI coimmiission wit
great eredit to himself and with profit t(
the State, particuhai'v insofar ais charitie
arc concerned. I have no desire to alter tha
p)ositionl, l)at it is at different thing, member
Duist admit, when we aire asked to amen'
that portion of the Constitution Act which
proi-ides that no imenmber of Parliament shal
acept ani office of profit under the Crown
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More evidence should be placed before me1m-
bers and the question should be fully dis-
cussed outside the House before we attempt
to pass such an important amendment. A
similar provision for disqualification ap-
plies to local government. I refer to the
Roads Act, which contains a provision that
a member of a road board shall not be allowed
to hold office if lie be the holder of any office
of profit under the board or has any direct
or indirect p~eculliary interest in ally agree-
ment with the board, otherwise than as a

member of an incorporated company cons-
sisting of at least 20 members. .I want to
make sure that I have the support of the
miajorit~y of iiny constituents before I vote for
the second portion of the Bill. I iui in
accord wvitih the Government and with other
members who are ready to support the vali-
dating of the appointment made last session,
and in those circumstances I am prepared to
support the second reading of the Bill, but
I do not feel disposed to vote for Clause 3.

THE MINISTER FOR POLICE (Uon.
H. Millington-M1t. Hawthorn-in re-
ply) [7.51] : There are three matters to
which I wish to refer. The member for
Pingelly (Mr. Seward) suggested that the
member in question could be indemnified,
and said that in his opinion it is just that he
should be. That cannot be done. The pen-
alty is disqualification. If it be proved that
this is an office of profit under the Crown,
then automatically the member would have
to resign, and he would be disqualified fromn
again contesting the seat. Therefore, the
question of indemnification is raised too late.
I want members to be clear on that. Then
the honL member suggested that the Bill was
being, rushed through. It is not. The whole
question has been well debated and the Bill,'
if carried, will put us exactly where we were
a fortnight ago. Had it not been for the
ruling in another place, the Bill would now
be in that House under discussion. There
canl be, therefore, no question of barking dis.
cussion. It is not a case of unduly rushing
the Bill through, but merely a ease of Putl-
ting ourselves where we were a fortnight
ago. Another point I omitted to mention
When moving the secnd reading was this;
In view of the ruling I have mneltioned, this
now becomes an amendment of the Constitu-
tion; it affects Parliament, and therefore re-
quires an absolute majority of the members
of each House. Those arm the three points
I wish to make clear.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes............33
.Noes 5

Majority for. .. ..... 28

2%!r.
Mr.
MrT.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Mr.
Itt.
Mr.
Mtr.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr..kir.

Brockman
Clothier
Collier
Coverley
Cross
Cunningham
Done?

Hainnan
Keenan
Kena rally
Lambert
Latham
McDonald
McLarty
Millingston

Mr. Needbaml
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Thorn

AIss.
Mr. Nu6en
Mr. Pies
Air. Raphael
Mr. Rodoreda
,Mr. Sampson
Mr. Slpr'ean
M r F. C. L. Smith
iir. J. Hi. Smith
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Waasbrougba
Mr. Warner
M r. Willeock
Mr. Wise
11r. Withers
Mr. Wilson

Noes.
A ir. Welsh
Mr. Seward

(Teller )

'Mr. SPEAKCER: I have counted the
House, and declare the question carried by
an abslute majority of members of the
House.

Question thus passed.
pill1 rcad ai dsecond t imei.

In Committee.
-,rt. Sleenmn in the Chair: the Minister

for Polite in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
Clause 3:

Mr. SAMiPSON: I supported M~e pre.
vious clause which validates an act endorsed
by the last Parliament. In that case the
office of Lotteries' commissioner was ac-
cepted in good faith, and we were assured
that ever 'ything was in order. In my opinion
it would be wrong to perpetuate appoint-
ments such as these.

Clause put and a
following result:-

Ayes . . .
Noes

'Majority for

Mr. Brockmn
Mr. Clothier
MI r. Cellisr
Mr. Corley
Mr. Cros
MJr. Cunningba
Mr. OnneY
Miss loinia.
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Kenneaily
Mr. Lamibert
Mr. Lathain
Mr. MeLart,

Aria

division taken with the

26
12

14

Mr. Millington
Mr. Moioney
Mr. Miunsi.
Mr. Nuisen
Itr. Rodoreds
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
itr. S. H. Smith
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wansbrougb
Mre. Willeock
Mr. Wise
MIr. Withers
.Mr. Wilson.

(Trer.)
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

H1awk.
McDonald
Needham
Patrick
Ples.
sam psoa)

Noms.
Mr. Seward
Mr. Thorn
M r. Tonkin
Mr. Warner
Mr. Welsh

Mr. Raphael

Clause thus passed.
Preamble:

Mr. LTA : Tepei" AHM h rawhereas doubts hax-e arisen as to
of the Parliament of Western .
etc. Surely this ought to be "'a m

The Minister for Police: When
POintments were made they' pros'
two members of Parliament.

Preamble, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without ameudin
the report adopted.

Third Reading.
THE MINISTER FOIL POLIO

T. Milling-ton-Mt. Hawthorn) [
move-

That tlic Dill be riow read a third
Question put.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have eon
House and declare the question c:
an absolute maporitv % of members.

Question thus passed.
Bill read a third time and tra

to the Council.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT
ORDINATION.

Mllesage.

Message from the Lieut.-Gove
enived and read recommending appr
for the purposes of the Bill.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR RAI

(Hon. J. C. Willcoec-Geraldton)
moving the second reading said: T
lation is entirely new to Western
hia, although to some extent weI
control over motor buses and mot
port per mediurn of the Traffic A
the purposes of co-ordinating and
ling the whole system of transport
ern Australia, this is the first time
nre of this description has been bel
liament. It will he agreed that
plays a very important part in the
and social life of the people. Any

that has for its object the control i ot rais-
port may have very serious results, one way
or the other, upon the progress of the State.
The proposals contained in the Bill will need

(Tl r) to be carefully studied, so that the House
may be assured after passing it, that it will
.improve the existing conditions for the gen-
eral welfare of the people, and that there

ble says will be no retrogression following upon its
members enactment. Transport is like most things in

Lustralia" these times. Many and extensive improve-
'ember"-- meats have been made. The evolution of

the ap- the internal combustion engine bag brought
idod for with it great convenience and great mobihity,

besides playing a useful part in the develop-
ment of the country. No reasonable person
would endeavour to stop the progress of or

ent, and deny the advantage of motor transport. Uin-
doubtedly there is a sphere of usefulness for
trains and trains, as well as for motor trans-
port, and even transport by means of horses.

E (Hon. So long as each of these respective spheres
8.10): 1 keeps to what it can do best in the interests

of the community, no harm will he done, but

timle, much good will accrue to the State. Each
system of transport should be encouraged sc.
long as it is used in the best way to supply

nted the the needs of thle people. Throughout the
arried by world there is no problem or any phase of

public, activity which has given to Govern-
ments more concern than the problem of

insnited transport. When looking through the liter.,-
ture on the subject we find that numerous
commissions of inquiry have been held, ruyal

CO- commissions hare been appointed, and re-
ports have been furnished by experts from
every possible source, and all available iu-
formation has been gathered for the advice

rnor re- of die Parliaments in the various countries
opriation where this problem has been tackled.

I do not know whether members are aware
that the Victorian Parliament constitute a
transp)ort comnndttee, the members of which

LWAYS madevery exhaustive inlquiries and issued a
f 8.12] in comprehensive report on the transport
his legis- problems of that State. The problems in

Austra- Victoria arc somewhat similar to those that
have had exist in Western Australia. I commend
or trans- members who desire a full knowledge of the
.et. For position, particularly as it affects Australia,
control- to look through that report and the recoin-

in West- iendations because, when attempting to deal
a mess- with tho transport problems here, I embraced
ore Par- the opportunity to study reports from almost

transport every part of the world, and I found that
economic one of the most comprehensive of them-I
measure must have studied more than a dozen reports
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-was that which had been issued by the
Transport Commissioners of Victoria.

Hon. N. Keenan: Did they issue two re-
ports?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes.
Hon. N. Keenan: To which report do you

referI
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: To

the second report.
Mr. Sampson: Was that report an inde-

pendent one, quite apart from the railways?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It

was an independent report furnished by
commissioners appointed by Parliament to
report to Parliament in order to provide all
the information necessary to enable members
there properly to go into the question and
arrive at important decisions regarding the
problems of transport. I was not able to get
mnany copies of the report, but I have one
that I will lay on the Table of the House so
that members may have a brief glance
throug-h it before the Bill is dealt with at the
Committee stage. The constantly changing
forms of transport to supply the needs, and
to eater for the requirements, of the public
.show that each should be allowed its respec-
tive sphere of usefulness, with the least harm
to other vital and necessary forms of trans-
port. Wherever possible, it has been the ob-
ject of legislation to co-ordinate and control
transport so that there will be no overlapping
or detrimental opposition or competition be-
tween forms of transport that would be
harmful to those sections and, incidentally,
harmful to the State in its effect. There are
two divergent schools of thought based, I
think, mainly on self-interest. One goes al-
most to the extent of desiring to prohibit
the introduction of motor transport, while,
onl the other hand, another school of thought
desires to have absolute and unlimited
license to do as its adherents wish, irrespec-
tive of the effect on the economic life of the
community. Obviously, those views are based
almost entirely on considerations of self-
interest. In Victoria the motor transport
committee, for instance, issued a reply to
points raised by the Transport CoMinmi-
sloners regarding motor transport. When
that form of transport was condemned, those
people bolstered up the case for it, but when
the railways or other forms of transport were
condemned, the motor people were silent.
Certainly they seemed to be dominated by
self-interest. Similarly with respect to the
railways, there is a concensus of opinion

amongst those who have spent their lives in
connection with railways, indicating per-
haps a somewhat narrow outlook, for some
claim that there is no necessity for any new
form of transport. They urge that we
should adopt a strong attitude and abso-
lutely prohibit it. Between these two lines
of thought there is, I think, a happy medium,
and it is tile duty of those desirous of intro-
ducing legislation to attach to each form of
transport, its respective sphere of useful-
ness and to encourage it to the greatest ex-
tent p)ossible in the interests of the people
as a whole. No one would deny that we
need the most economical means of trans-
port to overcome distances between ports,
markets and consumers. Until recent years,
our transport in Western Australia was al-
most exclusively confined to the railways,
which have played a very important part in
the development of the State, particularly
inl the development of the goldfields and
agricultural areas. Between 1894 and 1910,
1,100 miles of railways were built to assist
the mining industry, and from 1910 until
the present time, 2,200 additional miles of
railway were constructed to assist agricul-
ture. It seemed that whenever pioneers went
into the back country, whether to engage in
mining, pastoral, grazing, timber-cutting,
agriculture, or even the fruit~growving in-
dustry, so soon as they established them-
selves, they commenced agitating for rail-
way communication. Even to-day there are
inl many districts people who are agitatingl
continuously for railway commiunicationi il
order to assure the- district the stability they'
think is needed to enable it to progress
satisfactorily, and to enable a policy
of development to be carried out. It must
always lie remembered that the railways rep-
resent a State asset in which the people have
invested £25,000,000.

Mr. Latham: The trouble is that the auth-
orities have obsolete regulations and will not
budge from them.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
may have a controlling authority that will
go into these obsolete regulationsi and make
recommendations in the interests of the come-
munity at large, regarding- what they --oil-
sidor obsolete, what they may consider op)-
pressivye, and what they consider should he
done in the interests of the communit v. Par-
liamnent will then lie able to take the matter
in band. At the same time, I am not aware
of much that may be regarded in the light
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of obsolete regulations in connection with
the Railway lDepartment.

Mr. Latham: The railways make 11o

attempt to compete with road transport,
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

They do. I mnight reply to the Leader of
the Opposition by saying that road trans-
port makes no attempt to compete onl a fair
basis with the railways.

Mr. Latham- That is tire trouble regard-
ing motor transport.

The Premier: They operate on Saturdays
and Sunrdays and even' other day.

Thre MINISTER FOR RAkILWAYS:
They do not attempt to compete with the.
railways. They go in for a certain class of
traffic only, arid do not attenmpt to touch thle
other sections at all. The important point
we must never allow out of our minds, when
we conrsider the transport p~roblem, is that
the railway system has cost Western Aus-
tralia £25,000,000, involving anl annual in-
terest burden of. £1,000,000. That interest
bill has to he mnet, and, to a community of
a little over 400,000, that represents an ex-
tremely important phase. So important is
it that any Government that failed to regyard
seriously any action thant tendled to impair
thle efficienicy of the railways, or to destr-ov
thle value of the asset, would he guilty of a.
gross dlerelictin of duty. We cannot allow
an asset in which one-third of the total
loan indebtedness of the State is in-
volved, to deteriorate in value because of
unfair competition, without taking a de-
finite stand. At tire same time, that does
not imply anything in the nature of pro-
hibition, but inerely the achieving of co-
ordination and soii control, A. pernisal of
the Bill xwill show that an Ihonest attempt
has been ade to co-ordinrate and control
the different methods of transport in the
best interests of all concerned. On look-
ing- o'-er thle files, I. fonrd that tile Mitchell
G'overnment were also seized with the imn-
portnce of introducing legislation dealing
with transport mnntters. A suh-coninnittce
of Cabinet was formed and the mnembers
of that subsidiary body had arrived] at the
stage of preparing a draft of a Bill, not
entirely onl lines similar to that before the
House, but embracing many' of its char-
acter-istics. T do not know why' steps were
not taken to consult Parliament. I know
that the C0o-einnent in those days dealt
largely with emnergency legislation, and had
to tackle tine problems that arose -as a re-

suit of thie depression. Probably owing
to that fact, insufficient time was available
to enable that Governmient to introduce
the Bill that had been prepared. So far
as I can glean-the Leader of the Opposi-
tion will be aware of the facts-the Mit-
chell Government had knowledge of what
was necessary in the interests of the State
and of the importance of introducing legis-
lation to control the different forms of
transport, It would be easy to do nothing
regarding such matters and to adopt a
policy of letting things slide. It may be
said that we should not interfere with es-
tablishied rights or vested interests, hut, on
the other hland, it can also be contended
that the Glovenunent should take the ear-
liest opportunity to deal with the position
so that people, who may contemplate en-
gaging in any formn of transport, may know
the decision of Parliament and make their
arrangements in the light of legislation
passed to dleal with the whole question. It
would not he fair to say that the interests
of the ratilways alone are considered in
ihe Bitt because the Government arc not in
the position of the person who has mnoney
invested in motor transport, for instance.
We do not say that we will prohibit any
form of opposition to the railway system,
hut we say that eachi form of transport has
its sphecre off usefulness and "where that js
established, it should be allowed to con-
tinue and be encouraged in the best in-
terests of the State. The G3overnment's
one desire has been to conserve the iii-
terests of the State as a whole, not of Ihe
railway service or the railway employees
alone. We have not taken up the attitude
that some people who live near the rail-
ways can benefit from them, and that

lpeople living- at a distance from a railway
who could make use of motor transport,
shall be denied that privilege. Thre Gonv-
emninent have not gone as far as in N-,ew
Smith Wales where, if the Government did
not actually prohibit motor transport, they
imposed an almost impossible harden in
[lhe forr of taxation, making it extrenmely
difficult for miotor transport to operate. Ini
New South Wales, anyone desirous of
securiung a license to nmove goods into the
country ar-eas outside a radius of a few
muiles of Syriney, has to pay the extraor-
rlinarilY heavy charge of 3d. per tonl per
wrile, and there is an almost equall 'y heavy
tax with regard to passen!,ger traffie. The
effect of that taxation has been alnmost to pro-
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hibit motor transport in New South Wales.
It is rather a peculiar phase that the original
Transport Bill in that State was intro-
duced by the Lang Government, who met
with obloquy and adverse criticism for in-
troducing it. When the change of Govern-
ment was effected, I heard it stated that
the incoming Premier said.' "If there is
one good thing that Lang did, it is the
Transport Bill, and we will not make any
attempt to alter the incidence of that legis-
lation with regard to its prohihition."

Mr. Lathamn: I think we could say the
same thing with regard to the Govern-
ment's actions here.

Mr, Patrick: Yes, with regard to the
lotteries control legislation.

Mr. Latham: Yes, I could accuse the
present Government of doing a little bit
of that.

The Minister for Lands: They said
something about the tariff, too.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! We are not
discussing that.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not think we can discuss Customs duties
now.

Mr. Sampson: We will, when we deal
with motor transport.

The MINISTER FOR RAIfLWAYS: It
has to be said that motor transport has,
carried out economical and effective work
for the State. I will show what the rail-
ways have done. For the year ended 30th
June the railways carried 1/4 nillion pas-
sengers and nearly 3,000,000 tons of goods
and livestock. The return for haulage of
goods and livestock worked out at 1.4d.
per ton per mile, a very low figure. That
figure however was responsible for a loss
on last year's working of £175,000. The last
year in which a profit was made was the
year 1928. In that year goods and live-
stock tonnage amounted to 3,697,648 on
which the average earning was 1.76d- In
1924, 1925 and 1927 a profit was made; the
average rate per ton mile earned was over
1.76d. It follows therefore that the average
rate of 13/1d. per ton mile is a payable aver-
age. Whenever the railways earn that
amount, a profit ensues. Whenever the earn-
ings drop below that figure, a loss in work-
ing is disclosed. In 19208, 51 per cent, of
tonnage was hauled at less than an average

payable rate and even then a profit was
made. Tn 1933, however, 74 per cent, of
tonnage was hauled at less than the average
rate, and so a loss was made. Had the
averagre of 1928 been earned last year, the
railways. would have shown a profit of
£200,000 instead of a loss of £175,000.
Therefore last year we would have been
better off with the same average earnings
per ton mnile to the extent of £375,000. The
reason why wve did not earn so much was be-
cause the traffic to some extent had fallen off
on account of the depression. It was also due
to the reduced earning capacity and the re-
duced spending capacity of the people.
Farmers are not making profits and so they
ore not going on with their improvements.
Anything that can be done without is being
done without. The people simply have not
inuch capital to spend, and to a great extent
that has affected the railways and reduced
them to the position in which we find them
to-dlay. The inroads made by, competition
and motor transport have also been respon-
sible for some of the losses. As to efficiency
-and this is what everyone can be proud of
-no payi ng passenger has been killed in the
.53 years of the operation of the railways,
although more than 500 million persons
have been conveyed over the system. That
is a great record.

Mr. Patrick: That is a better record thn
mnotors. can boast of.

M. Latham: There have been no fatali-
ties in the carrying of passengers in buses.

The M1fNTlS TEl? FOR RAILWAYS: I
can recall that four or five children were
killed at Too dyay while being conveyed to
school in a motor vehicle.

Milr. Latham: I think the railways had.
something to do with that.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No; I have a knowledge of the facts. Since
the inauguration of t he railway system
there have been paid working expenses and
interest to the extent of £C20,500,000. The
development of the State has been made
possible by the inauguration of a compre-
hensive railway system. The principal fac-
tor in the losses has been the drifting away
of traffic to road motor vehicles, and both
passenger and goods business have been
seriously affected. To meet the competition
from buses, railway fares on suburban lines
were recently reduced, additional services
brought into operation and runnine times
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speeded up. When it comes to goods an en-
tirely different system is in vogue, the sys-
tema resulting from thre ability of the comn-
mnoditv to) stand the freight, or whtat is
tern ed in a iliv "' y parlance, the amount the
tin flie will bear. Owing to thant system it
is necessary to make up the deficiency byv
transporting certain commodities at two or
three timres the actual cost to the depart-
ment. Over 55a per cent, of payable good,
tin ffic-exel usive of wvool-has been taken
away liv motor transport, giving a severe
setback to ri lwa v revenue.

Mr. LathamI: Exclusive of. wool?
The MINI Tis ER FOR R AILWAYS:

The wool position is eanti rely v n satis factorv.
I-Ion. N. Keenan I: Did y ou say 55 per

cent. of thle total] traqffic?
The cIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS;

Yes.
Hon. N. Keenan: That is partly due to

the depression.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I

have said so. It shows there is a very ser-
ious leakage in regard to this traffic. One
cannot deny that that is so because any
member wvlo travels by motor ear along
some of our country roads will come across
motor lorries laden with high-class traffic,
lorries that are going- out of and coining to
thre metropolitan area.

Mr. Sampson: Would it niot be possible to
review the rates?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes,
and the farmiers would go right out of exist-
ence. Bat I will deal with that aspect a
little later on. In 1928, the year in which
the railways made a profit, the remunerative
tragic carried represented 470 tons per
thousand of thle population. In 1933, the
tonnage was only 182. 1 agree with the
member for Nedlands that much of the re-
duction per thousand of the population has
been brought about by the depression, but
a considerable proportion has been brought
about by the unfair competition that the
railwayos have had to put up with.

.Mr. Rodordla.: What was the average ton-
nage during the last few years of payable
traffic?7

The MITNT STEB FOR RAILWAYS: The
average payable traffic was 25 per cent.
There has been a fall in the tonnarge, of wool
carried, although there has been an increase
in production. The railways have reduced
the rate .30 per cent. As a matter of fact,
the rates on wool are down to the pre-war
fgure, and yet the result has not been as

satisfactory as the remedial measures which
we took led us to exp)ect.

Mr. Patrick: IDid you get additional vootl
to carry?

ThelMINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes,
[put niot to the extent expected, or as was
deserved by anr agency which is doing so
much towards tile development of the coun-
trv. It is recognised that some commodities
will niot Etand a high freight charge, and to
assist trade undt commerce and the people in
cutIback districts, the railways imposed low
and miiireinunera Ii e rates. Even in those
countrie, where the State has no financial
uiterest or benefit iii railway transport, those
~onitrollinig the system have to submit to thme

neceds of the community. In Great Britain.
for instance, the railway system is built upl
wvith. private capital, whilst in Anefca
hardly any Government money at all is in-
vested in'the railway4, St. 'it is also ain
France, Germnyi and other European count-
tries where railfvays are privately owned,
but where at the same time the Legislature
hai taken steps to control charges in the in-
terests of production.

Mr. Lambert: Only so faor as dividends al'e
concerned.

The MINISTER FOR 13AJLWAYS: No,
backespeet to freights. In England as far

bakas 1921 the Government forced amaol-
ganmation on to some of the railway com-
panies to prevent duplication of transport.

Mr. Latham: Competition brought freights
down in England. There is a great differ-
ence between the railways there and our-
railways. For instance, in England they
send to your home for your luggage.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Thre
hon. member is 'big enough to carry his
own luggage. Arrangements could be made
in that regard if people were prepared to
pay for them. The fares are more, I sup-
pose-

Mr. Latham: Fares are cheaper in tile
Old Country.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Th
bon. member would not let mec finish. Fares
are more, I was about to say, in compari-
son with the amount of money paid to em-
ployees and everybody di-e concerned. AA
a trading concern, our railways are expected
to pay their way. When I became Minister
for Railways nine or ten y ears; ago, the Caro-
missioner asked me was lie expected, as a
matter of policy, to make the railways pay
and run them on'a commercial basis as far
as possible. The people do not expect to
pay extra taxation to make up a railway
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deficit. They contend that efficient manag-
ment, with the expenditure of sufficient capi-
tal, should enable the railways to recover
from their customers what is needed to meet
railway expenditure. However, the people
also expect the Railway Department to
carry enormous tonnages at unpayable rates
by way of assisting industry. Every farmer
expects super to be carried very cheaply in-
deed. Similarly, the freight on bricks is
expected to be extremely low.

Mr. Latham: Anyhowv, timber is not car-
ried at low rates.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: In
these times there is unfair competition by
motor traffic, and the Railway Department
cannot be charging unduly heavy rates on
timber, since there has been no attempt by
the motors to take that traffic from the de-
partment. We cannot conform to both stan-
dards. We cannot run the railways on a
commercial basis and at tile same time run
them as an agency assisting towards the de-
velopment of the country. The railways
have framed a scale of charges under which
the high-priced article is charged a higher
rate than that imposed on a low-priced
article. Before competition from road
vehicles, the railways were able to carry
enormous tonnage below the payable aver-
age, the leeway being made tip by charges
collected from highi-priced goods. While the
railways did that, they were not expected
altogether to pay; the public generally were
prepared to meet a slight loss, recognising
that the work done in the interests of the
development of the country was something
towards which every individual of the com-
munity should contribute, even if only to a
slight extent. In that way we werie prac-
tically able to get round. Motor transport,
however, sets itself to cater for traffic only,
without any regard for the development of
the country. If a commodity will stand 9
high freight, the motors will cntry it: other-
wise the motors, like Lord Nelson, turn thei.-
I)Iind eye to it. A real competitor- would b~e
one prepared to (10 the same work for the
current cI:arge, or else fot a lowver charge.
Where the mnotors (10 carry at low freights.
it is by witay of back loading-. A, regards
motor buses in the metropolitan area, theyv
do not worry our* tranisport syA.temi to ntearly
the same extent as motors carrying goods.
Figures show that of the suburban senson
tickets in force on the railways, over 70 pet.
cent. are issued at concessio n rates, while

the buses are freed from any responsibility
to carry a share of the hordes of school
children, apprentices, junior workers and
others whose scanty wage demands that they
be transported at very cheap rates.
The motors do nothing for those sections
of the community. School children are not
carried at low rates on the motor buses. Ir
it is necessary to carry suburban children.
to the James-street school in order to obtain:
advanced tuition, the motors do the Lord.
Nelson act. There are cheap fares on the-
tramways for children, wvho are allowed to
travel for a penny.

Mr. Latham: There are cheap fares for
children on motor buses, too.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: But
not for distances of four or five miles. Simi-
larly, in country districts railways provide
lowv fares at holiday periods, and all people
wvho may be terned concessionaires travel
on the raiilways-conference delegates of the
lion, member's party, for instance.

Mr. Latham: We can say the same thin,-
about your delegates.

The MINISTER FOR RAVILWAYS: All
people who want concessions travel on the
railways. People who want to play football
at a distance all travel on the railways, be-
cause they can do so at a cheap rate. The
same remark applies to farmers and their,
wives, goldfields children, students, mater-
nity cases, judges at agricultural shows,
settlers, visitors to the Woorloo Sanatorium,
and scores of others. All these people, be-
cause of necessity and in some cases because
of convenience, t avel on the railways, from
which they can get concessions at the expense
of the State. They never- travel on the motor
buses; they arc Mll carried by the Railway
Department.

Mrh. Latltain: T do not know positively,
but I understand, that you can get at con-
cession from at bus company if you charter
the vehicle-

The MINISTER FOR RAITLWAYS: If
there are 40 or 50 people banded together to
travel by bus to one destination, naturally
they) can obtain at concession. Seventy per
tent, of q]l the season ticket holders on the
State railways are cardied at concession
rates. Probably motor transport says, "That.
is properly the business of the railways, and
we do not propose to compete in it." Every-
body who comes to the office of the Minister
for Railway, s says, "Surely the Government
can give Us a concession." The Government
have no more right to carry passengers at.
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unresnunerative rates and expect others to
bear the taxation necessary for making up
the loss, than anybody else has. If the Gov*
eminrent had only lines like the Midland
Railway running through country wholly de-
s'eloped, there would be no railway problem.
Unless given proper regulation, tile railways
tan only meet the competition by a complete
i-c-asting, iof their tariff. This would divest
the railways of their role of agent of devel-
opment, and invest them with the preroga-
tives of trading concerns. The Government
do not wish such anl event to come about.
It would place additional burdens onl the
primary producers. Howvever, we cannot
allow unfair competition and costly over-
lapping of services. The public must realise
their great rcssponsibility in this regard.
Shmetliing has to be done to ease the posi-
tion ats it has developed to-day. If we con-
tinue as we have been doing during the past
three or four rears, motor services will be
springing up) all over the State and more
of the traffic of tile Railway Department will
be taken from it. In fact, the department
will be left with only the unreiuncrotive
traffic. Let me give the Leader of the Oppo-
sition a rather typical inlstan1ce Of what is
being done in connection with railway busi-
ness. A pastoralist onl the -Murchison, by
reason of drought conditions, got into a seri-
ous position. He had very little grass for
agistient; so hie went to the Railway De-
partment and said, "What can you do to
assist me by way of cheap freight? I am in
trouble. I have a lot of sheep and not
enough feed." The Railway Department,
considering thie limat's awkward predicament
and being anxious to help, said, "We w~ill
give you, for agistment purposes, 50 per
cent. off tile ordinary rate charged." Down
camte thle sheep from the drought-stricken
area% in the Murchison to-I will not say.
the Geraldton district, as from me that
might sound parochial. I will say,
to a district where the sheep
could get grass. They got fat, and
went back to the 'Murchison country. The
)astorfllist was duly thankful for the favour

received. However, a few months after-
wvards along camne shearers and shore those
shieep. Had the wool, instead of being trans-
ported by the Railway flepartuient, was
carried by at motor. That was base ingrati-
tilde. People do not go to the mnotor ser-
vices with similar proposals.

Mr. Latham: You tell me that storyv, hut
you should tell it to the pastoralist.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
ever that pastoralist is unfortunate enough
again-I hope lie will not be--to strike
drought conditions, he is not likely to get a
cordial welcome from the Railway Depart-
ment when asking- for concessions.

The Minister for Mines: floes he not get
other things carried over the railwvays to his
station?7

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: A
very small quantity. We are common car-
riers, and we cannot differentiate to the ex-
tent at picking up) someone's goods at a cr
tain rate and picking up someone else's at
a different rate.

Mr. Latham: I think Victoria does.
The MINISTER UPOR RAILWAYS:

Yes, they make different contracts with dif-
ferent people, but we do not indulge in that
practice here. Now take a typical instance
of a farmer established in an outback dis-
trict. He has, say 2,000 acres. He puts
600 acres under wheat, and 600 acres under
fallow, and he has sufficient sheep to graze
on the fallow and onl the balance of the
land; lie has, say, 400 or 500 sheep. The 600
acres in wheat would give him, say about
200 tons, and lie would want 25 tons of
5uper. So he gets his 200 tons of wvheat car-
ried by the railways at a rate impracticable
to motor transport.

Mr. Seward: What is the wheat rate?
The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: A

fraction over one penny per ton per mile.
He has 2-00 tons of wheat and 25 tons of
super, both carried on the railways at "ii-

remunerative rates. But when it comes to
his wool from his sheep, aiountinag p)erhaps
to two or three tons, and for which lie would
have to pay a reasonable rate onl the rail-
ways, lie sends it 113 motor transport.

Mr. Lathami: Only a few of them do.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If

the lion, mnember were to goa to Karrogia by
motor car to-night, lie wvould meet perhaps
30 loaded motor lorries.

Mr. Lathamn: Well, that is perhaps be-
cause the farmer for the last three years
has been selling his wool onl tile farm.

The IRN].STER FOR RAILWAYS:
That has something. to do with' it, of course.

Mr. Lathamn: I saw some wool conuing
down from the Mu rchison thle other day-.

The MINISTElR }FOR RAILWAYS:
That belonged to the chat) I told you about.
But this other is a typical instance of what
happens oil anl agricultural holding: The
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wheat amid the super can go by railway, but
the wool, on which a higher rate has to be
paid, is sent by motor transport.

Mr. Sampson:- The farmer is bound to take
the lowest rate offering.

The MXINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
the farmers continue in that, the railways
necessarilv will have to increase their
freight, and then perhaps, the farners will
not he able to stay on their holdings at all.
Wilua offers another typical instance.
When, in 1928, Sir James Mitchell was
Premier, Mr. Clande deBernales, who hal
control. of a large area of mining country
in that district, went to England to get capi-
tal to develop the great mine which baa
since been developed. Those to whom hie
was appealing for capital said that if he
could persuade the Government of Western
Australia to build a railway to Wil-una, they
would find the calpital lie required. -Mr.
deBernales commaunicated with Sir James
Mitchell, who said that if hie could raise
half a million of money-it subsequently
became a million-the Government would
build the railway. The Mlitchell Government.
went out of office, and the Collier Govern-
meat came in, and those people who were
finding, the capital for Mr. deBernales de-
sired an assurance from 'Mr. Collier that
he wouild buid the nmilurav if the
capital were raised. The undertaking was
again given. Had it not been given, the
capital for the developmient of the Wiluna
field would not have been forthcoming. The
money was provided and the railway was
built and so Wilmina was established. I
happened to be M3inister for Railways when
the mine was established, and the company
said that although established they wcre'not
in a very happy position, that unless they,
could get cheap railway carriage for their
liquid fulel, the treatmenit of the ore would
cost more than the value of the gold wvon.
So the Premier agreed that the railway
should carry the liquid fuel from Geraldton
at unremuncerative rates, so that the big
mine should be put onl a sound basis. In
the first place, wve found the money to build
a railway, and then we <harzed unremunera-
tive rates for the fuel required at the mine.
Subsequently there were metallurgical diffi-
culties in the treatment of the ore, so great
was the arsenienl content of the ore. The
company said that if they could find a mar-
ket for the chemical contents of the ore at
commercial rates, they would he able to

carry on, Consequently we granted them
unremunerative rates for the carriage of
arsenic to Geraldton for export. Then the
people at Wiluna began to cry out for fresh
vegetables, which they wanted carried at a
very low rate uid by a fast service in order
that they might arrive fresh at W1ilun a.,
Again the request was granted. Because of
these things the railways have done for the-
mine and for the Wiluiia community, one,
would expect that the railways would receive-
favourable treatment from them. We have
had that favourable treatment from the mine
authorities, but the people of Wiluna, I am
sorry to say, do aU their business by road,
getting up their commodities by -motor
trucks, which can bring back wool. Yet the
member for Swan says that people are
bound to make the cheapest transport ar-
rangemients possible. Had we not built the.

colda t o Wiluna, thc people at Wiluna
cudnot have made any arrangements

whatever.
Mr. Sampson: But you cannot blame the

public for making the best arrangement.

The Premier: Those cheap rates would
no t have been available hut for the railway.

Mr. Sampson: So long as there are vary-
ing rates the public are bound to choose the
lower,

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is not intended through the Bill to kill motor
transport. In certain respects sonic motor
transport is superior to the railways. But
the motor transport agencies must be pre-
par-ed to submit to control. Even in Elg-
land and Amierica and otter places where
the railways are run by private enterprise
transport is under control, and there is noG
reason why it should not lbe controlled in.
this State. The passing of the Bill will re-
store to the railways sonic measure of for-
wler condlitionis, anmd in consequence will in-
crease their earningl power. If the Bill goes.
thiroug-h and the railways recover a reason-
able volume of traffic, a revision will be
miade of thosze rates which are proving
burdensome: hut if the Pill fail to pass!., thle
Commissioner of Railways will be allowed
to recast the railway tariff, increasing
freigchts -where there is no competition, and
decreasing, f reighlts where competition
exists. That will be the only thing to do.
We can say to the Commissioner, that our
average co~t of haulage is 13/d. per ton per
mulle, and that lie can make that a flat rate.
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Mr. Seward: You will have to give a
better service.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
shall be able to afford to do so thenr.

The Minister for Mines: No motor comn-
petition could afford to carry at 1%d. per
ton per mile.

The M.INISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
,our fertiliser rates were to be increased by
100 per cent, they would still be below the
average cost of transport, and if our wheat
and coal rates were increased by 50 per
cent. they would still be below the average
cost. Howvever, as I say, a revision of our
rates with that object in view would render
road comptition negligible. But there is
is always considerable opposition to any
proposal to increase rates to the farmers.
That has been in evidence ever since I have
been in the House. I remember when
,wheat was 9s. a bushel, and when super
was £6 per ton, both wvere carried by the
railways at unremiunerative rates.

Mr. Latham: Super is £3 7s. 6d. per ton.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

I am speaking of the good old days. It
was well over £5 a ton. Even at that price
we were asked for a cheap freight and the
rate of halfpenny per ton per [nile was in-
stituted. Superphosphate was subsequently
reduced 25s. per ton, but that made no dif-
ference to the clamour for cheap rates.
When the price of superphosphate was re-
duced the railway freight should have beent
increased. We shall be unable to carry on
if we are to be subjected to the present
unfair competition. I aol inforned that
our rate for super is the cheapest in the
world.

Mr. Latham: New Zealand is carrying it
free.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
But that is not freight; it is free.

Mr. Lathiam: Still, it is cheaper. New
Zealand pays 8s. a ton bonus onr it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is a deliberate policy.

Ifr. Latham: That is so. It is to in-
crease production per railway mulle.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
the hon, member desires to take on a diffi-
cult task, I suggest to him that lie should1(
tr. to get sonie motor transport vmpanr
to carry superphosphate free. Yet that is
put up to the Railwa 'y Department with
the utmost confidence: it is said to be in

the interests of the country; it should be
done. Similar requests, however, are not
made to motor transport companies; they
are out to make private profit irrespective
of whose interests they affect. The point
is that irrespective of what formi of trans-
port is used, the bald fact remain6 out-
standingly important in our economic life
that £1I,000,000 must he met annually by
taxpayers for interest on the capital cost
of the railway system. If we can pay it
by increasing freights we must do so. Th0
State cannot afford to allow unrestricted
competition with the railways which results
in practically all payable traffic being car-
ried by motor transport, at a loss to the
railways of from L400,000 to £500,000 an-
nually, unless the taxpayers are prepared
to pay that price for the apparent benefits
of motor transport. We must either in-
crease our rates or tax the people to ake
up the loss. Even now the private motor
owner is paying practically 75 per cent.
taxation on his petrol supplies for the pur-
pose of making and maintaining roads
which are used and worn out prinipll

by commercial transport vehicles that take
only remunerative traffic front what they
are pleased to term the obsolete railway
system. People talk about interference
with the liberty of the subject. I do not
know whether members have read John
Stuart Mills essay on Liberty. He says
people are at liberty to do anything they
please so long as they do not affect the
liberty or interests of other people. A man
is not even at liberty to take his own life.
One would think a man's owvn life belonged
to bin,, but the law says it does not.

Mr. Patrick: Motor transport was de-
liberatety encouraged by the making of
roads alongside railways.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
(10 not know that it was deliberately en-
couraged.

Mr. Patrick: That is the effect.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Yes. Comparatively large towns were
joined together by 10, 15 or even 30 miles
of bad roads. GJood roads were provided
to bring the tow-ns into easier communica-
tion wi ,th each other. As the towns were
built adjacenit to the railways, naturally
the roads to some extent followed a course
parallel with the railway. That was not a
deliberate policy: had it been, it would
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have been suicidal. The Government fire
not threatening to raise freighlts, but there
is 110 method of dealingo with this unfair
competition except by recasting 1.t
freights. We must have a review of thne
freighits.

Mr. Lathamn: Our railway* s aire probably
the cheapest built railways in the world.

The MI-\ISTER FOR R AILWAY S:
Yes. The report of the New Zealand Rail-
wa y Commissioners shows that their earn-
iIlgs are 21/2d. a mile, whereas ours are l1/d.
pier mile. I know of no country in the world
except Western Australia which has not
made an attempt to co-ordinate nmotor trams.
port. Because of the low capital cost of
our railwaxt s, we have heen able to delay
takingr action to co-ordinate motor transport
in this State. Nqew South Wales lost
£4,000,000 or £5,000,000 on their railway ger-
Vice.

Mr, Latbam: Queensland is losing a lot.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.

Queensland made a profit of £165,000 this
year, but that was. because a munificent Gov-
erment. wrote off capital to the extent of
£28,000,000.

Mr. Latham: It does not make mnuch lif-
ference to the taxpayer.

The MiNISTER FOR RAILWVAYS: The
Queensland Parliamient deliberately, by legis-
lation, wiped oil capital to the extent of
£-28,000,0010 fromn the railways of that State.
Of course, that money has to be found front
sionic other source; it is not wiped off alto-
gether. We could say we fire prepared to
adopt a policy of drift; we coould increase
taxation to meet the loss, but we would have
to get the money somewhere. However, we
dlo not want to be forced into that position
and we shall not he if we can possibly avoid
it. Perhaps in sonic instances we will evacu-
ate certain districts which can be better
served by motor. I remember a deputation
from the people of Claremont waiting upon
the 'Minister for Works with a request to
know if he would be prepared to scrap thme
tramway system to Claremont. It will bue
scrapped if the board so recommends. I
think we could also gracefully retire from
the railway traffic to Kalainunda, where the
member for Swani (Mr. Sampson) resides.

Mfr. Sampson: I do not think many people
would fret if von did.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Only the people who get concessions, such
as school children and delegates.

Mr. Sampson: And iii the interests of the
children possibly you would subsidise thie
buses.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Subsidise the buses!

M1r. Sampson: What are you working- iil
to?

The MNINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The poor old Government have to come to
light every time. Why do not the buses sob-
sidise the people for a change?

3Mr. Lathmam: You sabsidise the Common-
wealth Government for their postal service.
You carry goods for them at Is. Od. foe
which they charge 2s.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: W&~
h11ve OIL arrangement with the Postal Do-
partnient. It is based on an annual charge.

Mr. Latham: There must be bigger mar-
gins than that.

The MIN2ISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
a matter of fact, the hon. member knows
that if there is a big mail bag-, coatainiiig,
say, 200 pa reels, amid it is put into the mail
van, it cani be carried cheaper hoth from the
clerical and the transport point of view thn
it the parcels were separate and had to he
signed fi'.

Mir. Lathamn: They airc put into a bigT
crate. YOU have to do the samne as is done
in the Post Office, exactly the same.

The ML1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: ft
would lie all right if we were delivering a
large number of letters Weighing Only two,
ounces each.

M-Nr. Latham: I am not talking of letters ,
but parcels.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The Postal Department make their profit
out of delivering letters. I wish we could-'
get 2d. for carrying two ounces of anything,
even to the end of the railway system.

Mr. Sampson: In many instances the Rail-
way Department charge more for a parcel
of a certain weighbt than do the Postal Do-
partment.

The MINISTER, FOR RAILWAYS:
And in muany instances they charge less. It
depends on the distance.

'Mr. Sampson: That is a matter that
might be looked into.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Because the Postal Department have a mono-
poly, they are able to charge uniform rates
throughout the whole State, irrespective of
Whether something has to be delivered to
1%Yyndbam or to Kalamnunda. Obviously it

ISGT
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is impossible to carry a pair of boots by
post to Wyndham at the same east as it
,could he sent to JNalamunda.

'Mr. Sampson:. Very nearly.
The MIN1\ISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The

Postal Department can carry that parcel
for the sanne rate to Wyndham as to
Knlaniumlida. Their rates are uniform and
.that is why they can carry sonic thizngs,
chieaper than time RaiIwaT Department can;,
.the Railway Department endeavour to fix
their rates on a mileage basis.

Mr. Sampson: Thle Mlinister agrees that
it would be worth while to look into these
rates and see that we do not have to pay
more when sending parcels by train than by
post.

Mr. SPEAKEL'R: Order I The hon. meni-
hier ecan address tile House when tile Mlinister'
sits. down.

The 1I~ISTER FOR RAILWAYS: IN
remiarks are somewhat lengthy, buC I would
pjoinlt out to members that a great deal of"
literature has been published onl this sub-
ledA. The report of the Victorian Railways
JDepartment alone c:ontains 501 pages of re-
commiendations aind information, which,
appa l~'renltly that depa rtmnent could Ilot C on-
dlense inlto Sitialler compass5. I hop1e 111iii-
h)ers will hear with ine if I take a 'itte
longer than perhaips I should take. So far

alanimuda and1( Claremont are conceerned
wre inay be able to evacuate thle presFellt form
4Cof vor-muent transport, notwitlistand ig
that a good deal of State money is tied UI)'
iii these particulair concerns. Certain dis-
tricts mnay' be held to be better served by
othier than the railways, hut the whole matter
-will first be inquired into a-nd reconnenda-
boils made hr' the Board. Generally speak-
ing, the recommnendations of the hoard would
be given elfect to, but after consi deratLion b 'y
tile Government. In some instances, legis-
lation. inay be requir~ed iii order that the
recommnendations may he carried out, if they
meanl tile pulling up of railway~s. A great
deal will depend uplonl the hoard.

Mr, Lathanm: What will the public say?
The MKINI STETI FOR, RAILWAYS:

Those peopl)e wvho hold tllat the railways are
obsolete will contend that they should he
abolished.

1[r. Latham: They are not all obsolete.
The MINISTEtR FOR RAILWAYS: The

idea is to appoint a board to inquire into all
these matters. I say quite frankly thiat the
G'ovenmment have not considered the per-
sonniel of that body. I have no idea myself

who will be ajppointed to it. We should not
have niuch difficulty in formning a board
consisting of men who wvill have a broad out-
look upon. the situation, and who will be
dominated by their interests in the comn-
munity as a whole.

Mr.: Lathamn: No railway man should be
appointed to it.

Thle MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Ii
other places railway mien have been aj-11
pointed to such boards with great advantage
to alt concerned.

Mr. Lathami: They might be prejudiced.
The M)IINIISTER FOR RAILWAY S: I do

not know that that is so. Surely no one
'as given more studious thought and con-
sid oration to the study of transport neces-
cities than thle railway offecals.

iMr. Lathamn: From their own point of
view.

The MINISTER1 FOR RAILWAYS:
From every p)oint of view. The Gov-
ornlient do not tie themselves down
to giving the railways representation upon
the board. All I can say at the moment is
that two memibers of it w-ill be Government
officials, although they may ndt be rail-
way men. lilem hers will be selected because
they are considered to have a broad out-
look upon01 the position, and in thle belief
that they will make recommendations in
the best interests of the community, irre-
speetive or the extent to 'which Govern-
meat finance may be jeopardised. All we
ask of! the board is that they shall make
a thorough, exhaustive and comprehensive
inquiry into every matter submitted to
themn, and draft their recommendations
accordingly.

Mr. Sampson: Will the motor transport
industry be given representation?

The MIN0ISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Leader of the Opposition thought the rail-
ways should not be represented on the
board; -Why then should thle motor trans-
port industry be represented? The scheme
is quite an open one. It is for the 'House
to do with it as it pleases. This is a nion-
party measure, and every reasonable su-
gestion wilt receive consideration. We have
gone to considerable trouble to draft a Bill
that -we think will best serve the iterests
of Western Australia. If members can de-
vise means of improving it, we, as a Got-
errnient, have 21o desire to adopt a stand-
and-deliver attitude, but are prepared to
accept amendments that will effect the
necessary improvemeuts. Neither have we
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any desire to make revolutionary changes
in the existing order of things. In the
metropolitan area there are instances of
duplication of means of transport, and
places where there could well be a better
co-ordination of existing facilities, in the
ease of Government means of transport,
there are instances where too many facili-
ties are provided. People who live near
the West Leeclerville railwayv station have
four parallel transport agencies within
half-a-mile, and these are all run by the
Government. I refer to the Haty-street
tram, the train, the trolley bus and the
Woolwvich-street tram. All those facilities
are provided, while other districts corn-
plain of an inadequate service. There is
also a buts service which goes to City Beach
and another bits service which runs% near
the Home of the Good Shepherd. That
makes a total of six transport agencies for
that particular district. Someone must be
losing money over it. The public should not
require a conveyance in every parallel
street. They must recognise that the 'y aie
not called upon to walk too far it they'
have to traverse a distance of 200 or 300
yards. 'Matters likec that could possibly lie
inquired into. Sonic time ago'the mnember
for Middle Swan (Mfr. I-legneY) was one of
a deputation which waited upon me asking
fori- railw~a 'v station at Meithati, half waY
between M1a*vlands and B~ayswater. The
lion. member said tihat a large nu mber of
residents would use the tri-a service if Ea
station were established there, and that it
would give considerable impetus to build-
ing operations. Rueh a matter could he re-
ferred to the board, which would then say
whether it was in the best interests of the
district that it should be served by a rail-
way station or whether the existing facili-
ties were sufficient for it. If the recoin-
mendation was that a station should be
built, and it was built, the hoard could
then say to some organisations which
wished to provide an additional service
that for the time being at any rate that
was unnecessary. The general scheme out-
lined in the Bill is that a board consisting
of three members should be appointed, two
being Government officials and one an out-
sider-. The members would be appointed
by the Governor-in-Council. They would
have the licensing of all road transport
vehicles, with the right to grant or refuse
licenses. The board would give considera-
tion to the necessity for this or that sci,-

vice, the adequacy f existing, forms of
transport, arid other economic factors. It
would have powerto prescribe the routes to
be followed, and lay down other cond;i-
tions, such as running t imues, distance, t he
conditions to be fulfilled by the licensee,
and other details of that k ind. Exeup-
tions both statutory and specific would be
granted by the board wvherever that was
thought Ifi. The labour conditions would
be prescribed and the board would attend
to the observance of arbitration awards by
owners, and so forth. The board would
also inquire into matters regarding the in-
adequacy of existing transport services..
The scope of the Act will lie limited to.
south of the 26th parallel of latitude. Gen-
erally speaking, the North-WVest would be
outside the scope of this legislation.

Mr. Lathamn: Why?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:-

There would be no competing forms of
transport in that area. It is proposed to
proclaim the Act as from thme Ist July, 1934.
Meanwhile the board can be appointed, and
can carry out all thme formal business of
npliproving licenses, receiving applications
etc. Everything of this sort will be under
the controlof the board. Section 10 (a) of
the Tr-afle Act will, however, require to be
enacted for a period of six months. The
Government many remove any member of the
board for maisbehaviour, incompetenie3, al>-
sence from three meetings, through being
interested in contracts, and so on. The offi-
fers attached to the board will be appointed
by the Government. A whole-time officer
may' be brought under the Public Service
Act, but the board itself will not be under
that Act. The board may employ civil ser-
vants with the consent of the 'Minister. It
is not intended to set uip a bill department.
All that is necessary is to have a staff suffi-
cient to carry out the operations of the
board. Inquiries will be made into trans-
port conditions when the board is directed
to do so by the Minister, and all interests
illI be studied. The board will have the

pbowers of a royal commission, It may en11

for tenders, or invite applications for licen-
ses, amid will have the right to control all
routes. The board may recommend the clos-
ing of railways or trani rontes, although in
such a case Parliament would have the ulti-
maite say. The board will ascertain what
transport facilities are available when re-
quests are made for new facilities, and wilt
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collaborate with the Government as to pro-
i~osals for new railways. At present in re-
gard to railways the Government depend
upon the reports of the Advisory Board.
The member for Northam (Mr. Hawke)
recently asked htow thle Governmnent arran-
ged the order of priority in which railways
-Aere built. The Government consider all
aspects of the various eases and the reports
of the advisory board, and as to whether a
line will he a commercial success after a
eomparatively short period. When consider-
luig such questions the board may- call evi-
dence and invite tenders, and may come to
the conclusion that a situation could best be
met by motor transport, as being maore
economical and more in the interests of the
-community. Should the board make recoin-
11mendations on that subject, those recomn-
411Lndatiolls will be taken into consideration
-with the report of the Advisoray Board, be-
lore anly decision is arrived at.

11r. F. C. L, Smith: Is it intended to put
-ip the bus routes for auction every 12

The IN0iSTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
If it is found that one bus is necessary and
four or five people want to c-perate over
the route, it may be considered that it could
he roti profitably Iny one or- two, and the
others will not be licensed.

Mr. F. C. L. Smnith: Will tenders he
i-ailed ev r ear for the transport over
present routes?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
licenses arc issued, certain fees will have to
ha paid. For instance, if we decided to close
down ott Kalamunda from a railway point
of view, we would call for tenders to operate
the service to that district. Having a mono-
poly, the sucessful. tenderer would certainly
have to pay something for it.

Mr. F. C. L. Smnith: How long would the
license last?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The scheme of the legislation is that the
license shall last for 12 months.

Ifr F C. L. Smith: And it would be sub-
mitted. to auction again.

The MIUNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No;- it would operate just the same as under
the Licensing Act -with regard to hotels. It
many he said that because the license for a
henfel expires at a certain time, therefore it
mrst he auetioned at the end of that period.
'Nothing of the sort happens. If there is not
a nything bngatisfactory in connection with

the management of a hotel, the license is re-
niewed in the ordinary way. That system
has been satisactory in the past, and the
same conditions will apply minder the Bill.

Mr. Wansbrough: A l' cense will not be
renewed it the conditions are unsatisfactory.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
NO; if a bus is not satisfactory from the
standpoint of maintenance or aecommnoda-
tion, the license may not be renewed.

Mr. Sampson: Will the rights of existing
services receive consideration?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: 1
had intended, to give the House some idea of
how the board would operate and how the
Act would be administered. Strange to say,
when I had started to draft that part of my
remarks, I received a copy of the report of
the Transport Commissioners of New Zea-
land. I found that that board operates
alnmost entirely on lines similar to those
intended under our Bill. In New Zealand,
the Glovernment, selected- men who could be
relied upon to give proper consideration to
the adequate needs regarding transport.

Air. Latham: I think they run all the pas-
senger huscs in New Zealand.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Some of them.

IMr. Lathama: I think they run practically
all Of them.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
know that they do some of them. I -will
read the report, which is not a long one, with
the object of demonstrating to members how
men appointed to such a position accept
their responsibilities, how they regard those
responsibilities, and how they carry out their
duties under the Act. The following, taken
from the annual report of the Government
Railways Board, deals with the co-ordination
of rail and road transport:-

A nuniber of appeals to the Transport Ap-
peal Board wvere made from the decisions of
the Licensing Authorities, sonic being lodged
by road operators and others by the Railways
Board. In very few eases dlid the Board press
for the entire elimination of road services
rulnnin g parallel with the railway. The
lBoard 's desire with respect to the regulation
mid control of road transport is to be reason-
able anid broad in its representations, while at
tile same time contending firmnly for the
proper application of the principles of the
Act; and its representatives before the
Licensing Authorities have acted in accord-
ance with such desire. The Board, as it con-
ceives it to have been its duty, firmly opposed
the running of road-service trips that were
duplicating and therefore in wastefotl com-
petition with passenger and express trains or
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with existingl co-ordinated road and rail 3cr-
vices and, in essentials, its attitude has beeni
sustained by the Transport Apnpeal Board. Inl
these appeals every phase of thle puliic nieedl
"-as examined, including the requirements of
intermediate passengers as well as of through
passengers and those travelling by connlectingr
services beyond the term~ini of tire services
being considered. Where ruadl-serv icc tripls
were elimrinate([ it wvas shown beyond all
question that the quanitumn of public conveni
erice arid necessity associated with those trips
was small, while, onl the othe r hand, a pre-
poanderating degree of service was being given
by the trains or other road services which the
diisputed trips duiplica ted -

It is interesting to note that in giving its
decision upon an appeal madie 1) thle Board
against a decision of at Licensing Authority
which authorisied the runninari of certainr road-
service trips at times apprrox imati ng those of
fast passenger and( express t rains the rank s.
port Appeal Board said: -

'It is un fortunate that there hras, lbeen at
tendency in this counrtry to develop mrotor
transport services along routes paralleling tile
railway routes, instead of along routes not
served by the railways. it our opinion, there
is room for commnercial motor services, anid
we are satisfied that the purpose of the Legis-
lature, as expressed in the Act, is to define
their sphere, and so to bringa about thle
elimination of wasteful, destinct iv'e and unl-
economic coinpetition.- Broadly, tire prinary
functions of niotor services are to serve areas
not served by a ra ilwayi3 and to feed the ril-
ways; but they have a proper function also
iii supplemnen ting (but riot supplanting) a rail-
way service that is not fully adequate, and iii
ext renme eases, in dupl icatin ri n entirel' in.-
adequate a nil inefficient rail way service, ceen

ifsuch duplication may a mount to suppla nt-
ing it.

"We think that tile words 'in, the public
interest' arc intended to inea n, in thIe broad-
est sense, a balance of benefit in favour of
the public. If a railway service is completely
adequate for thle reasonable needs of a par-
ticular distri-t, the licensing ofV a motor
passenger-service is obviouslY unneccssary.
If the railway service is not adeIquatc, thle
licensing authoarity miust consider whet her the
reasonable necessity or dlesirability of a stip-.
plementary motor passenger service is estab-
lished. In doing so it should wveigh the needs
of the districts to be served and the conveni-
euco of the travelling public against the
probable loss in public revenue andi a possible
consequent reduction fi the existing rail way
facilities. The conisidecratiors involved] whir,
a license for a motor pa55Ceiger-ervice is
applied for in respect of an route alread ly
served, or substantially served, by a railway
(10 not differ very naterially from the eonl-siderationrs involved when anl application for
a license for a second motor passenger-service
is made in respect of a route on which an ex-
istinig licensed motor passenger-service is
operating: Does the existing service cope
adequately and efficiently with the traffic ?

Dloes it mieet flthe reasonable requirements of
the public! The principal difference is in
respect of the weight to be given to the rela-
tive necessity of thle railway service for the
transport of penak loadings, and to the possible
effect tinat radl( competi tion mfay hav'e in re-
ducing essenialii ra iwa y facilities not only in
the particular district affected, but in adjoin-
ing (list riets. We have riot referred, except
rit passing, to tile ],revision that a Licensing
AuithoritY, is to have regard to the needs of
tire district or dlistrTic ts as a whole in relation
to passenger transport. We take that to mean
that ait area. is to be considered as a whole,
and tha lithle effect of tilie grantinrg of a

pa sic"ger-se reice l icensec, to nieet the needs
of one part of tile ;arca, onl the other services
of thle :trei, leasnt be carefllIy WC iglicil.1

lIt will be seen fromt this report that in some
instances the board gave decisions against
tie railways and in other instances against
other forms of transport. The references to
the decision of the Transport Appeal Hoard
elearly indicate how men appointed to such

a ositio View their duties and bow they
toarry- theme out. The board even agreed to
supplant at railway service when they
bought it wis inefficient. That shows how
tile members of such a board wvere imbued
wvith ;a sense of their duty and were pre-
pared to make recommendations even against
the interests of the Government, when they
considered that ltre existing railway or tram-
wvay facilities wvere not reasonably adequate
to eater for the public requirements. In such
instances they recommended that motor ser-
vice should be carried onl in the are-as
:affected. Somic pelople may be fearful that
the board, when appointed, will be imbued
with prohibitionary ideas and cut out motor
transport. I do not think there is any such
possibility. From every report I have read
regarding tranrsp~ort hoards, I learned that
their reports indicated a due realisation of
the importance of their duties and those
biodies avce rendered excellent senice to the
pptle and to every section of the coin-
zonnity. Their decisions have always re-
teived due weight from those responsible.
In South Australia the Transport Board has,
p-racticlly speaking, given general satisfac-
tion. In every instance those who have
accepted the responsibilities attaching to
such an important position, have realised
those responsibilities, and have arrived at
decisions that are reasonable and fair, giv-
ing satisfaction to all interests involved. I
read in a Victorian report that the persons
selected included some interested in the
motor trade, some who were representative
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of country road board associations, while
others wver e independent.

Mr, Patrick: How many were apIpointed
to the board there?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Speaking from miiemory, I think there are
seven members. Although those individuals
represented so mnany divergent interests, the
fact remained that when they' conferred to-
gether, they dealt with the general outlook
and interests of those concerned. Wheii
they had gone into the questions brought be-
fore them and sifted the evidence submitted,
they found they were able to submit a unani-
inous; report. They were able to (lea1 with
the problems brou ght before them and to
advise the Government as to hlow the pro-
blems should he tackled. There are a few
other provisions of the Bill that I will deal
with 1)efore concluding. The license fees
pa9yable in respect of buses or aircraft
will be On a basis not exceeding 10 per cent.
of the earnings and the regulations will pro-
vide the necessary machinery for assessment
purposes. In the ease of commercial goods
vehieles, which are motor-driven, the fee will
be fixed onl the same basis as under the pre-
sent Traffic Act. With regard to trailers,
the assessment ~il he based onl weight and]
in other eases the method of ascertaining
the power load weight will be prescribed.
No person will be allowed to make arrange-
inents to convey goods or passengers by an
unlicensed public vehicle and a elause is in-
cluded in the Bill, with respect to servants
and agents, setting out that lack of know-
ledge that the vehicle was unlicensed shall
De at defence. The owner and driver of a
vehicle must conform to the terms of the
license, under penalty for departure from
that course. Provision is also mnade to lpre-
vent goods vehicles being used to convey
passengers. There are exceptions provided.
such as for a servant on his master's busi-
niess, a member of anl owner's famiily or in
respect of a vehicle for which a special
license or permit have beei secured. Pro-
vision is made for the transfer of a license
to a suitable and eligible Person. All buses.
will have to be licensed and the form of ap-
plication for a license will embody all the
essential features that are required if the
board is to act on a proper basis of co-ordin-
ation. The form wtill include the details oZ
the route, fares, vehicle, maximium passen-
gers, service, fares and so on. The hoard
will also carry out Many Of the functions

that thle Routes Advisory Committee does at
present. Practically, the same considerations;
operate with regard to vehicles carry ing corn-
niodities. Of course there will be various
conditions governing those licenses aind thle
vehicles will have to be kept in good repair,
insurance provisionsj will have to be observed,
und industrial awards will have to be hon-
oured as well. The board will have power
to restrict areas and the number of passen-
gers to be carried, I do not think I need
deal with the conditions relative to road
vi-cies, because they are the samec in prin-
ciple. With regard to aircraft, I do not know
that there is any, great necessity to legislate
regarding them at the moment, but as the
Bill deals, with transport matters, and in
sonic instances aircratft may provide unneces-
sary competition, that phase of transport is
mentioned.

Mr. Latham: Aircraft could hardly comi-
pete at thle present time.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not think so.

-Mr. Sampson: They may compete where
long distance journeys have to be under-
taken.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That may apply to a certain extent but,
generally speaking, I do not think there is
much necessity to deal with aircraft. Un-
fair competition or danger to the public i
provided for by restricting the number ot
hours of continuous labour Onl goods vehliel~s.
That phase is strongly stressed in the 'Vic-
torian report. Almost every iiight when ott
my wa 'y hiome from Parliament House, 1.
meet two or three people with motor lor-
ries who aro returning to their homes at 11.
p.m. or midnight, and they have not been
running the lorries since tea, time only. They'
have probably worked unduly long hours.
I know, of people Who set out on Friday
afternoon and take fruit and vegetables as
far as -Merredin, and theii return after bar-
ig- been on. the road all day. That may

appear to sonic people to be fair- comnpeti-
tion, but it is not in the interests of the
carrying public, nor in the interests of the
drivers. of the vehicle. In fact, it is un-
fair. The whole matter should be under
control. This provision is contained inl
the British Act, and also in similar Acts
passed by other countries in various parts
of tile world. I shall read from the re-
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commiientdatiotis or tire Victorian Transport
.Regulaltion Board (1033). pagi't

We are satisfied that thle working, coirdi-
tions iii the industry are not satisfactory.
Judged by any reasona ble stanrd ard. Thle
atters involved are houirs of work, periods

of rest, and wages, and they require coil-
sideration in relation to both e'iirlyed labour
andi~ the owner-driver. Tmt m-onth itions of
labour in the ease of emnployees are fixed in
nearly every' case by the Shops aInd Factories
Act and a Wages Hoard lDetermuinationm.
Under time Act, they are ent itledl to work a
ininrumnt period of 60 hours per week, whicht

-callt be increcased be the Chief Inspector to a
total of 70) hours for six periods during ai yetr.
Tihe Wages 'Board Determination rixes tihe
periods at 44 or 48 hours, and also fixes 7 ain .
arid 6i p.m. as the hours betweeni whichi normal
wages apply. Tile Determinat ion reqiires
that, outside of these hours, overturnv rates-
tine and a hialf-munst lie paid, arid also
under certain conditions, mu allowance for
4recoirnodation. Employers are required to
keep) proper records inl a tinre book. Tire! evi.
deuce received be) irs shows that there is aim
alm1ost. comp lete evasion oftr 11. 'h
limuit of hours is not observed, aird, although
-night driving is tire rule anml Sunda ' workc is
comnmrion, oecrtimec rates :ire Plot Paidi. In
sonre cases tire evasion is overt anrd direct, ill
others tire device is arlopter iof getting tire
work donre unider a forim of iideireadem r oni-
t racet. Timie brooks ar-c riot regularly keplt.
One of tire laost important road hairier wIt-
nesses adoritted that most f Thle rlriving is
dlone at night, arid that "itnw e1Wcrses they
d rivre all nigirt.,," Tire samne witness ahsu.
agreed that part of thle uisefulnress of roand
transport of goods coiisists essentimllY in free-
iter fronm inibour -oniditions, amid adin itteti
that he paid no overtime for night work anld
said that, if lire had to pay time .0CH who travel
ait Piiglit ov'ertimeh and observe ;4n eight-hour
slrift, 'it would mecan tirat irine-temiths of time
nrea would be throw" out on the dole."
Staitemnits regarding unsatisfac7tory working
conrditioms were placed before its irm statuitory
declarations by the employees coirwerierl. [In
(hire such case tire eurpho 'yee spernt a1 caution 1-
ous period of 55 hours as follows:-boadiag
aid( unloading 19)!:. hours, driving 27 i/. hours,
sleep ill truck oin roadrsidle eighrt lmours ill two
periods of four hours each. The( totial pa 'y-
mieat for the period weas £E3. ]in ainotlier case,'the average week's work totalled 80r hours,
iriudinrg frequent Sttnda ,ywork without ovecr-
timie. WVages 70s. irer Week and out of piocket
expenses. in thre third case. thle wveekly
period of work varied between 94) a rid .110
hours spnt iii ronrid trips of almsroxirnately
24 hours each, of which seven wore occupied
in loading and un-loading aind 17 in driving.
Any% rest was taken fronmt time driving litile
when the eniployee ''feeling too tired to coilr-tinue'' would pull to the side of the road arid
''have a sleep in the cabin."

MIns of that kind or evidence was given
before tire Victorian Commnissioners, who
decided to recommend that conditions of
labour should be set up1j by the hoard. There
are two or three other provisions in the
Bill. For instance, provision is made for
regulations, bjut I think the general primi-
ciples. have beern outlined and that I have
givers a reasonably fair interlpretation of!
the Bill. There is no rseeessity to rush onl
with the debate; in fact, I psrotmised the
(ihariber at Commierce 1 would receive a
deputation wh~en tire Bill was introduced. and
that thre House msight agree to an adjourn-
me~nt for ai week so tisat the people con-
cerned would havre an opportunity to
stud 'y its pr-ovisionrs arid terra a correct
idea of tire whole schemec, and of how it
inight work out in practice. Of course, I are
prep~ared to proceed with tine debate to-
nsorrowN.

Mr. Larthram: I think see ougist to leave
it unrtil Tuesdayv. Tis is a rather long
Bill.

The HlIT~ FOR RAILWAYS:
That is winat I an offering. The Bill is so
importaint amsd there are so mnany different
inrterest., inv-olved that ive shoufld grive all
concerned rea sona.]ble tunei to Study its pro-
visrons. r1 hrave no desire to hurry on with
tire Bill at this stage, but after a week's
aqdjournnWnrt we should be able to debate
it with reasonable expedition, so thrat in the
four or live weeks which remain for Par-
liamnrst to consider legislation we shall
have arm opportutnity of dealing finally- with
it.

Mr. Sleemnan: D~o yots propose to take
nil fees into Consolidated Revenue'

The _M[XTSTER FOR ]RAILWAYS:
Soine of the fees will be used for the purpose
oA paving, the expenses of the board.

Mr. Sleernrrn: Thle local governing- bodies
wnill unot participate in thle fees?

Mr. Lathani : Thex' do not to-day.

Thse MNI1STER FOR RAI LWAYS:
The trafflc fees will go to the 'Main Roads
Boarrd. It is not expected that tise fees
will covet' much iiore titan tire cost of ad-
rministrat ion.

Member: The ordiniary traffic fees will
remiran as they are to-day.

Tire "MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Vehicles will have to be licensed both utn-
dier the Traffic Act arid this Act. Thle fees
under thsis measure are not ex pected to be
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very' high. Our object is not to make peo-
pie pay* fees, hut to co-ordinate and control
traliv. As I said lpreviously, the Govern-
ment do not intend to make this a party'N
measure. We are preparedl to submit to
the will of the House and to accept an,'
amendment which we consider reasonable
and which wvill effect sonic improvement to
the measure. There is one thing certain:
the present unrestricted and unfair come-
petition cannot he allowed to continue,
with its serious effect on our economic con-
dition and the finances of the State. We
must have control and co-ordination. The
Bill is anl honest attempt to secure co-
ordination and control and1(, if passed, will
take us a big step on the roadl to providing
better transport facilities for the people of
the State. Thc Governmnent are anxious
that the Bill shall receive fair eonsidera-
tion by members, and I am of opinion that
,after its prvso. have been properly
studied, it will be found anl eminently fair
and( reasonable solution of what we mnaN
term our transport problems. I have laid
the report of the Victorian Transport Re-
gulation Board and also a circular issued
by the Bank of New South Wales and con-
taining anl article on "Road and Rail
Transport," by Professor Hytten, on the
Table of the House for the information of
members. That is all I desire to say at
this stage. I ciommend the Bill to the
House aind move-

Tha t the Bill be now read] a seon'id tinmr.

Onl motion by Mr. Lathamn debate
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1933-34.

in1 Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 9th November:
Sleenian in the Chair.

a d-

1\Ir.

Department of the Minister for Employ-
ment, Child Welfare, and Industrial De-
velopment (Hon. J. J. Kenneally, Minister).

Vote-Child Welfare and Outdoor Relief,
£134,996 (partly considered):

MR. LATHAM (York) [10.5]: 1 agree
with thme Minister that this probably
is the most imlportant item in the Es-
timates, as it deals with the care of
our unemployed. I agree with him

also that it should not be made a party mat-
ter. It is too important for that. I Ist e

very attentively to the long speech the Mi,,-
ister made the otber night when it rodne-
ing the Estimates and I want to clear up
one or two points, because I think thle Min,-
ister left the impression that many altera,-
tions had been effected by his department
when, in reality, there hadi been no altera-
Lion for sonic considerable time. The Child
Welfare and unemp~loyment section of Oov-
erment activity has been operating under
one Minister ever since employment became
a. big problem. It was found necess~ary tol
co-ordinate these two s nb-departments,
otherwise we would have had one playing
off against the other. I am pleased to note
there is not going to be a great increase in
tile expenditure for Child Welfare. 'The
people have a responsibility toward those
who cannot care for themselves. I amn
afraid some parents expect the public to
shoulder the resp611sibility of those who are
abandoning their families. It is a serious
thing that a man can bring into thle world a
family, abandon them, antill ten proceed to
bring into tlhc world another family, by an-
other woman. Something, ought to lbe done
to prevent that sort of thing for there is too
much of it going on to-day. I would sug-
gest a surgical operation in the case Of a.
manl of that description.

Mr. Hegney: How many cases are there
of that sort?

Mr. LATHAM: Many of them. Of eoursO
the man cannot keel) both families. If lie
wvere forced back upon the flirst, tile Gov-
erment would hlave to keep) the second. That
is a problem which all Governmenta have to
face.

The Premier: And ver 'y often the Govern-
ment have to keep) him as well as the two
families.

Mr. LATIIA3I: 'the Government are no
better off if they put him in gaol, for they
then have to keep) him as well as the
two families. Thlis p)roblem is develop-
ung, although it is something quite
new. Many men aire shiking their re-
sponsibilites in this direction. The Mini-
ister referred to street trading by
children. Western Australia is extremely
fortunate in that respect. It is as well manl-
aged as in any other State of Australia, and,
in all probability, thle Commonwealth leads
the world in that sort of thing. We hlave
very little street trading dlone by children.
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We are indeed execeedingly free from it.
We probaly have less street begging, than
is found elsewhere; there again we are ie-
.serving of congratulation. I certainly do
nlot think it call be said that street trading
by elii lire, tils dlevelop)ed in the last year
(.1 two.

Thle minister for Employment: I was
thinking of the control ofi that sort of
thiv-.

Ar. LATHAM: There has been no better
control over it recently than there was in
tile past. The Minister declared that in
September, 1931., there were 17,000 men on
sustenance, and that the exp~enditure for
that vear was £652,031. Tn the following
September hie said the figures hihd dropped
to 7,677 men OIL sustenance, and that the
expenditure hoid been 1£357:721. The MNiii-
ister went onl to say that to-day there were
3,752 men oil suisteinance, and yet he is bud-
geting for anl increased expenditure. Oil the
evidence submitted I eontenid he is asking
for too much. He tells us it is the policy
of the Government to find employment for
people who al-e out of work. All tilat work
is provided for out of loan money. The
Minister is asking the Committee to grant
him £160,0010 more than he is entitled to
receive. If the nlumber of men on susten-
ante has been reduced from 7,000 to 3,000
odd hie is not entitled to ask for an increase
over last year.

,fihe minister for Employment: I suppose
'%onl thiink moneyv will he butlging out of the
Minister's pockets after he has finished.

Mr. LATHAM: The Minister is influen-
ced by his officials. We hove 110 right to
give the M3inister more than, lie requires, for
the people cannot afford it.

Mr. 'olne: It is a worthy object.
Mr. LATHAM: It is a worthy object

to get mni off sustenance and on to work,
and in that resp~ect the Minister put up a
good case. We are all prepared to assist
him to that end, but he has no right to ask
for an increased expenditure,' when it is
proved conclusively on thle evidence that he
does not require the money. The Committee
should reduce the vote by £150,000, which
would still leave the Minister with enough
money with which to carry on. I cannot re-
concile his figures. On the 7th September
last, a member in another place asked the
Chief Secretary how many married men
were receiving sustenance and how many

singlec men, oi the 2nd September, 1!l3.. Tme
meply given was that the Government had
instituted a System of-employment for mar-
ried men onl full time in aiccordance with
their domestic responsibility. This w~as
followed bya:n adjusting period onl susten-
ance. The altered system made it difficult
to give definite figures onl the lines sugges-
ted, imiasinucx as anl ever changing number
of men were no"' adjusting onl sustenance,
wvhereas previouslY they were comp~elled to
adjrm,,t their earings without any susten -
Ilnce being provided. If the Cihief Secretary
could not supply another place wvith the cor-
rect information on the 2nd September, I do
not see how the Minister for EmploYment
can do it now.

The Minister for Employment: It is not
right to make that statement. The correct
information wias supplied.

Mr. LATHAM: It was not correct.
The 'Mintister for Employment: It could

no t be supplied along the lines asked for.
Mfr. LATHAM: The question was a very

simple one.
The Minister for Employment: And it

was answered.
Air. LATHAM: The only answer was

that the number of single men employed on
relief work was 2,719.

The Minister for Employment: The ans-
wers to the questions were gi ven.

Mr. LATHAM: It seemed as though the
Government were unable to give the infor-
nmation at the time.

'Cleo Miinister for Employment: The num-
Iter wvas given.

Mr. LATHAM: Only in the case of single
men. No figures were given in regard to
married men.

The Minister for
plies were given.

Mr. LATHAM: I
The -Minister for

of thle institution of
M-fr. LATHAM:

out Onl relief

Employment: The re-

could not follow them.
Employment: Because
the new system.
The miumber of men
work differs from

day to day. The Government k-now how
many men are out on sustenance.

Thle Minister for Employment: The Goy-
erment give the men a period on full
time, and then let them go on sustenance.
We do not stand them down without susten-
ance.

Mr. LATHAM: The Minister told us that,
tile men were put on to the basic wage for
six weeks, and then taken off for one week.
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The Minister for Employment: Not
always for six weeks. It depends upon the
domesitic responsibilities.

Mr. LATH AMI: Then I do niot see why
it is not possible to obtain all the informa-
tioit that the Chamber desires. The Chamber
is entitled to that information.

The "Minister for Employment: I. think
the lion, member is the only member who
would say that I did not supply full infor-
mnation,

MNlr. LATHAM: I did not say that the
Minister did not supply full information,
but that in replying to questions lie evaded
giving information. The hon. gentleman is
justified at presenit in telling the Chamber
that hie proposes to absorb the mnen inl ejis-
ployruent. There are considerably more
Loan Funds for the purpose now. How-
ever, I ani not too sure that if the Miniister
provides wvork onl the lines mentioned, re-
cently-six weeks on the basic wage wvith
one week off-he will have enough money to
see him through next wvinter, even if the
Treasurer is able to obtain more Loan Funds,
as to which I have my doubts. Now, 10,107
men on relief work at the basic wage of £.3
9s, 3d. per week would mean £1,837,000
for the year, and] that in wrages alone. Again,
wag-es men cannot be employed -without a
.fair amount of plant and( material. The
,engineering branch of the Public Works
D~epartment estimated, when we were onl the
Treasury bench, that nearly 50 per cent. of
the mioney was spent in mnaterial. Onl such
lines the total expenditure would amount
to fully £C3,600,000 for the year.

The Premier: Your percentage for labouir
as against material last -year was ahout 7..

Mr. LATHAMT: YesJ but this year the
Government's policy is different. The Gov-
ernment are doing a considerable amount of
building, painting mid repair work. Our
g-reat trouble was to get sufficient money to
pay wages. The additional amount available
to the Premier enables him to purchase more
material than we were able to purchase. At
times the previous Government had grave
difficulty in finding enough money for suos-
tenace. I am wondering where the Premier
is getting all this money from. When we
were in control, we were Permitted to draw
our allocation only from month to month.

The Premier: The Com mon wealth has
confidence now.

Mr. LATHAMI: The Commonwealth is
able to deal more generously With the pre-

sent( Government than it did w~ith us. When we

were granted £1,300,000 a year, we had to
live withini our rate from month to month.
The Premier will soon exhaust his vote for
the yew, at the present rate of spending.

The -Minister for Employment : The(
Leader of the Opposition, in making- the
computation or 10,167 meni on the basic
wrage, is ignoring the tact that a good Jiui-
her, 3,300, are only onl 30s.

Mr, LATHAM: But quite a number who
are Onl sustenance will go on employment,
and as they go off employment they will
go, on sustenance.

The Minister for Employment : The Sus-
tenance period is met out of revenue. TVhe
hon. memiber's calculations aire astray.

Mr. LAT HAM: The 8,300 inca onl 30s.
will reduce the amount probably by a
third,

The M\inister for Employment: The main
job is to get the people into work.

Mr. LATHIAM: That is one of the most
important jobs, hut the main job is to payi
themn and to make sure that the mioney wvill
last through the lperiod when it is 'ranted
most, Thle Minlister is employing all thle
single urea lie can get hold of onl Govern-
meit work, aud depriving farmers of har-
vest assistance. During the hay period
tnen could not be got for stookinig.

Mfr. Cross: Were the farmers paying
good wages?

Mr. LATHAM: They were paying all
they could afford to pay. Here is a letter
which has reached mvc fromn Shaldetoni-

We have the actual fact of seeing. farmecrs
manning roim,,u the couintry trying to secure

hieII for tiheir hay carting, for which thec' are
offering 25s. and keep, which you will readily
realise is tlhe tmnost the industry- can A
Present afford.

Mr. Cross: Are the farmers paying- good
wages?

'Mr. LATHAM: The suggestion that
farmers do not pay is absurd. F arm-ers
are no more dishonest than any other see.-
lion of' the community. The letter pro-
ceeds-

But offers of work are contempItuously re-
oected, ander the presenit Geverunent systen
of paving basic wage to all an)d sundry for
periods, and susteoance in between, for
''Work'' etc. that should be suspended dur-
ing harvest time.

Another farmer asked mec to get bold of a
man for him. I telephoned the request to
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one of the departmental officers. Mfy cor-
respondent wrote-

I tried to get a mian in town, but they arc
very searee andI value their services too high.
f ay have to pay a high rate for a couple of
weeks for a ima to c art the wheat, if T can
lproclure one.

The Mfinister himself must know the posi-
tion, because the other dlay I told him that
I had rung uip his office onl thle subject.
NMoreover, this mnorning's paper gives the
experience of a road board.

The Minister for Employment: I had a
circular Jotter sent to farmers throughout
the State askig them to communicate
with the Labour Bureauz regarding their re-
quirements. In a fortnight I received 120
applications, and filled 110 positions right
away. Last week there were 56 applica-
tionis for farm labour, and we-

Mr. LATHAM:, To-day every one of
those positions should be filled as they be-
come vacant. It will be a serious matter
if the farmer is not asisted in obtaining
the labour lie requires. He is in a Tm ist
uncertain frame of mind.

The Premier: Notwithstanding the large,
numnber of men on Government works,
there is still a considerable number out of
employment.

Mr. Hernev: There are plenty in the
country.

Mr. LATHAMI: I can assure the bon.
member there were not too many in the
country districts. I wish the 'Minister for
Railways were here at the moment, because
he knows what I say is correct. The growers,
were unable to get tomato pickers in Gerald-
ton, although as much as £3 a week was
offered.

Mr. Hegney: Where did they advertise
those jobsq

Mr. LATHAM1: I do not know, but that
was the position. Whatever the Minister
does, he must reliise that the requirements
of the farmers must be supplied.

The 'Minister for Employment: I suppose
that is why I had an application last week,
to place 20 tomato pickers who were out of.
work.

Mir. LA TRAM: I presume that was be-
cause the season is over. It does not last
for ever.

The Mlinister for Employment: They could
' nt get work.

Mr. LATHA3I: I say definitely that the
services of tomato pickers could not be pro-
cured when they were required. When [
was passing throuigh York, I was told that
there was not a man there idle. Three mieni
were wanted for stooking, and there were
none to be obtained. I realise that if the
Government provide attractive work in the
metropolitan area, men will flock here to get
it.

Miss Holman: Do you expect people to
hang about waiting for the farmcrs to give
themi a Job?

Thle Premier: That is the trouble. The
tanners expect to be able to go to the slip-
rail and pick up men at an hour's notice.

Mr. LATHA-M: In the old days, they were
able to do so because men wvent round look-
ing for work. Western Australia must get
away from the idea that the State must find
work for everyone. When there was trouble
in the old days, the men went round and
got work. Under thle existing system, where-
by men come and ask others; to provide work
for them, men are losing their independence.
I could not imagine the Premier in his
younger days going to a member of Parlia-
ment and asking him to provide a job.

The Minister for Employment: You cain-
not create independence by forcing men into
poverty.

Mfr. IaATHA'M: No, but a lot of the men
would be better off it they looked for work.
rather then rely on others to rind it for
them.

The Minister for Enmpoyment: MA-any of
themn have had a lean time looking for work.

Mr. LATHAM: They -may have had a
pretty bad winter and they will have it in
future again.

Mr. Hegney: Under our economic system,.
that must be so.

-Mr. LATHFAM:f How will the hon. mem-
ber cure it? floes he intend to deprive the
farmers of the workers they requireq

Mfiss Holman: But you cannot expect men.
to stand and wait ab~out until the farmers
require them.

Mr. LATHAMN: Of course, I do not ex-
pect the hon. member to understand. She
has not bad the experience that men have-
had.

Miss flolman: I have bad experience in
connection with the men in my electorate.

Mr. LATHAM: Many of us have had a
pretty bad experience, and it is only by ex-
perience that we can appreciate the position-
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Mliss Holman: Get back to the farjn;ers.
Mr. LATHAM: I can Lake the lion. mnem-

her back to 1893 and 1894 and remind her
that the Government helped no one in those
days. Nevertheless, no one starved by the
roadside. Men went out and got work.

Miss Holman: Because othenr people were
able to help them on the ways.

Mr. LAT HAM: And that will never be
so when the Government accept the responsi-
bility of looking after these men.

-Miss Holman: The Government are not
accepting the respone.ibility for all those
men.

.Mr. LATHAM: Of course, they are.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! If the hion.

member will address the Chair we shall get
on better.

Mr. LATHTAMT: I am. trying to do so.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is

debating the matter with every member on
the floor of the House.

Mr. AMoloney: Are you suggsting-
The CHAIRMAN: Order!

Mir. LATHAM: I will touch on another
aspect that stresses my point of view. It
is interesting to the general pubile. I refer t~o
the benefit that the Trades Hell will get from
the Government's. methods. On the number
of men who will be employed during the
whole yea;, I estimate that the revenue of the
Trades Hall will be not less than £e20,000
based on the 25s. that the Minister will coi-
led(, through his officers, without cost to the

Trades Hall. If that goes on for a consider-
abile period, it will be extremely beneficial
for the Trades Hall. Personally I think the
first claim a man should have should be to
provide something for himself. I do not
think it is necessary to impose such a tre-
mendous burden on the workers to the ex-
tent I have indicated. It is as well for the
public to know that under this regime, not
less than £20,000 will go to the Trades Hall
treasury.

The Minister for Employment: That is,
according to your statement.

Mr. LATHAMT: That is based on the pay-
meat of 25s. from the men. Every man has
to bc a unionist or he must get out. I pre-
sumie we shall have the non-unionists
getting oat into the country areas. Already
they are in revolt.

The Minister for Employment: The
trades unionists were out when you were in

power, and it is time they were in for
while.

Mr. L.ATHAM: I do not know that then
were. We did the best with the money avail
able, and the position improved eonsider,
ably at the time we went out of office be,
cause more money was available and th(
organisation that had to be created, hac
been built up.

The Minister for Employment: Some ol
the unionists had a very lean time.

Mr. LATHAM: Not only the unionists
but everyone else. The commercial housesq
had a lean lime too. I can quite appreeiaU
that Trades Hall interests are looking up
I can understand how it is that the Trade,,
Hall can broadcast their propaganda twics
a week, seeing that the people themselves
are paying for it.

Mr. I)oloney: That is cheap.
AMr. LATHAM~: It is pretty expensive foi

the people.
The Minister for Employment: The hon

member knows that the money does not gx
to the Trades Hall.

MAr. LATHAM: Where does it go?
The Minister for Employment: The hon

member made the statement; let him answei
it himself.

Mr. LjATHAM: Where does the 25s. pet
head go?

The Minister for Employment: Not tc
the Trades Hall.

Mr. LATHAMI: That is the union fee that
is deducted.

Theo Minister for Employment: You know
where the money goes.

Mr. LATHAM: I believe that is whert
the money does go. Notice have beer
posted up to that effect. The member foi
Swan asked some questions this afternoor
and the Minister answered in the affirmativE
and said that 2s. 6id. a month was deducted
from the men's pay. It requires eight
months only to make that up to £1. Th(
Mlinister endeavoured to make out thai
everything in the garden was lovely. Natur-
ally, as Opposition members, we get to
hear of something regarding the overflow ol
the present conditions. In Mir. Speaker'
electorate, there are men who have told u.,
of the beastly conditions in which they live
Complaints have been received about a man,
his wife and daughter having to live in onc
room, not having sufficient money to keep
going properly. Thus, everything in the
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garden does not appear to be by any means
lovely yet. I do Riot want the Minister to
,get away with the idea that because there
h:is been a change of Government, every-
thin,- hasa become perfect. I aml not too sure
that the suggestion put forward by some
that there should be shorter hours and a
lithle more work would not be better. The
Al mister made a statement that the depart-
int had not been well treated by his pre-

(hLcossor in office because when he took office
some works were being carried out, but were
practically finished. That could not have
been avoided. The Collie water scheme was
just about started at that time.

'fl 3h1inister for Employment: It was
not.

Mr. LATHA'M: The schieme was laid out.
The M1inister for Employ)ment: It was

not.
Mr. LATHAM: They were working on

it before we left office.
The Minister for Employment: Who

were?
Mr. LATHAM: The engineering section.

Then there was the Canning water supply
scheme. That wvas started last summer.
Those jobs were already in hand and were
providing employment.

Tim Premier: How much was (lone last
sunmner at Canning?

Mr. LATHAM: Some clearing wns done.
Of course there was not a great deni of
work and it was impossible to keep men on
the job all the time. I would not say the
retiring M3inister did not do his best to see
that there was work provided.

The Minister for Employment: No, there
was no need to have nearly 1,500 men ceas-
ing work almost simultaneously.

Mr. LATHEAM: Only 380 were cut off
work.

The Minister for Employment: No, that
is the number that had to go off. That was
because the incoming Ministers were able
to prevent a disaster that many thought was
going to happen.

INr. LATHAMT: I was interested in the
prices being fixed for work in the timber
areas. The Minister told us an appeal
board had been appointed and that he had
approached nie about it. He left the im-
pression that I would not have this board
appointed. Actually, I wan agreeable to
the appointment of the hoard, but I said
that whatever prices the board decided upon.
the men would have to abide by them. 'My
advice to the men was to leave well alone,

because I knew our officer was giving them
a better deal than they would get from any
board. That was what I told the present
Minister a few days before the elections.

The Minister for Employment: A month
betfore the elections.

Mr. LATHAM: No, the election campaign
was on when the 'Minister came to see me.
Now a board has been appointed. When
we were there, the lprice fixed was above
what the work would be done for by efficient
men at contract rates.

Miss Holmnan: What work are you taling
about?

Mr. LATHAM%: The price was higher and
was left higher because the men were not
able to do it, because they were unaccus-
tomed to it. Had we appointed the board,
p~robably the price would have been reduced.
Now the Minister has a board, and he says
the price has been increased. I do not know
wrho is going to pay for it; if it is to be
charged up against the land, we shall
have the same old trouble we have
had in those areas in the past. The
INMinister told us that he had dlosed
Blackboy Camp and the Fremantle
Immigrants' Home, and that he is
now spending 30s. a wveek on those men in
finding them some work. On his own
figures, the cost of those men at Blaekboy
was 14s. or 15s. per week and of those at
Fremantle 6s. per week. A lot of thos -
at Blackboy were physically unfit for heavy
work, and now the Minister tells us he lies
sent them out to do clearing work at
Wooroloo. The men working at Wooroloo
I presume are those that were clearing up
the country cleared last year. But there
is no saving of nioney in that, except that
probably we are getting some work done
for some of the money we are paving.

The Minister for Employment: It will
be a payable proposition.

Mr. LATHAM: The work has been done
before. Last year we cleared three area.,
at Wooroloo, and most of it was sown ir
clover. But to be paying 30s. a week to
those men physically unfit means that the
work is costing more than it did previously.
I hope that before the Minister announces
any further work on abandoned holdings,
in the South-West he will consult the Mini-
ister for Lands, who told us the other
night that the last Government had certain
work done on those abandoned properties,
end that it had proved wholly unprofitable.
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If the Minister for Employmnit is going'
to putt mn onl to clear land which is aban-
doned because of thle soil sickness the stock
get there, it wvill be useless. There is no
possibility of using that land under those
conditions.

The Minister for Employment: 'What is
being done is being done after close conl-
sultation with my colleague.

Air. LkTATI: I canl scarcely reconcile
tha~t with the statement made by the M1in-
ister for Lands thle other night when lie
complained of our having put men onl to
clear those abandoned properties. How-
ever, the flirst thing is to satisfy ourselves
whether it is possible to use that land at
all. There is that danger about putting
men oin to clearing abandoned farms, Of
course, if it is only a question of finding
work for them, thtey might as well be work-
ing there as anywhere else.

The Minister for Employment: It is a

questiont of improving the assets of the
State.

Mrft. LATHAM: And they wvill have to
be written-down in the end. Probably it
would be cheaper t o let them go back.

The Minister for Employment: That is
a policy of despair.

Mr. LATHAM: No, for it may be that
those lands are better fitted for thle glowinig
of timber thtan of grass. The imellber for'
Albany knows that a lot of the country
rung realts ago0 is nOwv growing wonderful
karri saplings that will eventually be muar-
ketable timbher; so it is not a policy of des-
pair. Thle Minister had a. pick at me be-
cause I disagreed with his appointment of
the Economic Council. I have watched
closely the work done by that council, and
so far I have seen verv little result from
it. I do not knowv whether they were re-
sponsible for the building of the two houses
the foundations of wvhich were lid the other
day. If so, those buildings are not a ver 'y
satisfactory m onument to the value of the
work done: because if they can be sold at
anything like their face value, I shall be
pleased to hear of it. If it is a question
of begging a certain amount of material
from business firms, of course it is all
right, but there will bie very few workers
able to live in such houses, for they will
prove far too expensive. I contrast thle
present attitude of the Trades Hall with
that exhibited when we were trying to

form anl economic council just after wei
took office. The Trades Hall officials re-
fused to associate themselves with us. Per-
Imps they are onl a better plane to-day than
they were then. I draw the attentio of

the Committee to the fact that the Mlinis-
ter is asking far too much money on the
evidence lie submitted to us the othr night.
He showed conclusively that there is a re-
duceed number of men onl sustenance, not-
withstanding which he asks for an in-
creased Vote. If 'Ministers cannot protect
the finances of the State, this House will
have tot do it. I appeal to members to go
carefully into that and see if it is not pos-
sible to relieve thle taxpayers to the tune
of about £150,000.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [10.50]: In
the first place I wish to congratulate the
Minister on thle thorough grasp he has of
the department, which is a11 the more signi-
ficant when we remember that he has not
had much previous experience. It has to be
admitted also that in the few months during
which he has presided over the department
a distinct improvement has been made in
the employment figures, and the purchasing-
power of the community has been increased,
if ever so little. But no matter to whant ex-
Lent that purchasing power has been, in-
creased, I realise the stupendous difficulties
confronting thne Minister and the Govern-
ment in their endeavour to grapple with tI, i
all-important fiuestion of un emplorian t,
particularly when we realise the financial
difficulties with which they are faced. anid
from which thiere are no immediate signs of
relief. Whenm the Minister replies to 'he
debate, T should like an assurance from him
that private employers are co-operating in
the endeavour to (decrease the large army or
uemployed in our midst. I do not thfink

the sole responsibility for solving this pro-
blem rests with thle Government of the day' ;
the general employing section of the coal-
tounity cannot el)c resp)onsibility in that
regardi and it is their dut 'y to co-operate xith
the Government in every step made to re-
fluce unemployment. Because every Govern-
menit activity entered into, every pound
spent by the Government on the employ-
ment scheme, serves to benefit the employers
and business section of the community. I
believe some good is resulting from the local
industry campaign and I hope that even
more good will result from that enterprise.
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Bitt it cannot ble permanent unless the coal-
'nunity itself helps that campaign in a prac-
tical manner. It is all very well to preach
from the house tops the necessity for eon-
6nuing local products and repeatedly p~oint
out thie well known fact that we canl save
ourselves millions of money if only we will
bIIy our own produlCts. Thatt cannot be :lic-
Ce.Asfully carried out unless each and every
citizen makes up his or her mind to buy
only local products. There aire one or two
comments I desire to make onl the employ-
ment scheme initiated by the Government.
1/v this scheme I canl see that the

hfysien llv fit in are gradually beinzg
absorbed and are getting at ])eriod of
full-time employment. The Minister gave
at' indication of the numbepr of such men
who were being employed for periods coal-
mensurate with their domestic responsibil-
ii y ; but there are other men with big family
responsibilities who are physically unfit
to take piart in the road construction
work that is proceeding. So far, they have
not had a chance to get a period of full-time
employment. Christmas is coming, and I
am wondering whether these men will be
given a chance to secure full-time employ-
rnent. Another section of unerniploved who
are sufferi rig are the men whlo, although per-
haps physically fit, cannot go away to count-
try jobs owing to their domestic responsibi-
lities, I hope the Minister will let uts know
when there is a likelihood of these men get-
ting a chance to secure full-time emiploy-
mrent. I realise it is impossible to provide
work at the back door of each and every mian
out of work, but there may ble some work in
und aIbout tile metropolitan area wh-Inch the
Government contemplate putting in hand
and upon which these men could be engaged.
For instance, I believe the Minister did make
a start onl the Canning weir, but sonic hitch
occurred there. There has been talk about
extensions to the East Perth pow-er house
which would give employment to a largf.
number of men, but wre have no idea when
that work will be started. Another feature
of the unemployment scheme that I think
has been mentioned to the -Minister is that
men are being asked to work for hare sus-
tenance. I was present at a meeting to-day
when a delegate of the unemployed stated that
that was so. If it is, I do not think it is
right. These men working for bare susten-
ance have to travel a fair distance to
their place of emnploymnent and paty

their fares to and fromt work. They
are iii anr unen viable position. The least
that could lbe done for theta is to see that.
they get their fares to arid front work.
so that they will receive their sustenance
nioney, intact. It was iientioned at the meet-
irt- to-day that men were sent to do sonic
work for the Educatioui Department. They
were sent front Perth to the Marquis-street
depot, and from there to work, and all they
got in return was their bare sustenance. If
that policy is being- pursued by the Minister,
I suget it should hoe stopped. Not long
ago the Minister wvas very emphatic in his
denunciation of public bodies employing
nieri at bare sustenance, because those bodies
)%'ere getting at considerable amount of work
done at a very cheap rate. The Minister in-
sisted thtat the systemi should stop, and I
a1giree with him. He was desirous that the
uten shoutid be paid the proper wage stand-
airi as soon as possible. I ask the Minister
this question in all sincerity: if it was wrong
for the public bodies to get work done at
ba,-e sustenance rates, is it nlot also wron -g
on the part of the Government to get work
done at bare sustenance rates? The prin-
Cip~le is not a good one. A nian who is sent
to a job should get the basic rate of wages.
If it should happen that men are infinni
or aged,' and cannot do a proper day's work,
then at least soulething- above their susten-
ance rates should be paid to them. There is
nother feature of the employment scheme
of the Government to which reference wvas
made by the Leader of the Opposition to-
ntighit. Representaioins have been made to
the Minister with regard to piece work. He
has pointed out that somec relief work can-
not be carried out on the day labour system.
Serious efforts should be made to abolish
piece work onl all Government relief jobs.
I have never been in favour of piece work,
although for many years I had to wvork on
such rates. The mail who takes on piece
work muwst be physically fit, well fed and
well nourished.

Mr. Hawke: And mentally dull.
Mr. NEEDHM:; Unless he is well fed

and wellI nourished hie cannot do justice either
to the job or to himself. There is a vast
number of men on piece work who are not
mentally dull, but who are compelled to do
it or go without work. I do not like piece
work anywhere. It is a vicious system, par-
ticularly in relation to Government relief
work. I hope the Minister will see that it
is abolished. I congratulate the Leader of
the Opposition upon his conversion, in view
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of his remark that one way to get out or
our economic depression was to institute
shorter working Fours.

M1fr. Latham: Do not put words into tary
mlonth.

,%r, NEEiDHATM: For some time we have
been advocating shorter hours to assist us
in grappling with the situation, and it is
gratifying to learn that the Leader of the
Opposition publicly admits, though hie is a
sadder and a wiser man, that shorter hours
provide one of the ways out of our dimf-
eulties. A deputation which recently waited
on the Minister asked for supplies of fire-
wood to he given to families on sustenance.
He did not agree to the request. I hope he
will reconsider the matter. During the wini-
ter the Government supply firewood to vari-
ous homues so that the people may not be cold
as well as hungry. Even during the summner,
firewood is still required for domestic
purpose.-. What little food people have,
requires to lbe cooked; and their scanty
wearing apparel requires to be washed.
ft is not right thant they should have to pay
for firewood out of the pittance they receive.
A statement was recently made that an
order had gone out from the Employment
Department to the sons of mren oin susten-
ance, boys of 14 or 15, that they must re-
port for employment on farms. I do not
know whether that is so or not, hut we
should be very careful about doing that sort
of thing-. Farm-ers do require help~ in order
to irarner their harvest, but we know that
Many of them can afford to pay very little
in the way of wages. If these boys are sent
to farms, I am sure the Minister will see
that they are not employed under sweating
conditions, that a guarantee is given that
they will receive a reasonable wage and -will
be properly fed. I ant sure if this order
hats gone out, the Minister will see that thle
boys, are properly looked after. I agree
tiat the Economic Council is doing fairly
gor-d work, and that the business people of
thle city are assisting it. I should like the
council to have power of decree instead
of merely the power of suggestion. If that
wider power were given, the council would
be able to go further along the track than
it can go now. At present its limitations are
clearly marked. The member for West
Perth referred to the tragedy of youth, the
increasing numbers of boys and girls who
are unable to procure any occupation what-
s~oever. lIt is a sad sight indeed to see bunt-

dreds of hoys and girls leaving o11r schools,
after being well educated to fight the battle
of ]ife, trained ver~y often as the result Of
the sacrifices oA their parents, hut none of
them able to secure employment in any
avenue ait all. That is one of the greatest
tragedies of our present economic system.
'But no matter what efforts the Government
make, they are circumscrihed in their opera-
tions. All State Governments arc similarly
circumscribed. In endeavourmg to face this
econonmic disturbance, they are leg-roped, wvell
hobbled, with the Legislative Council and the
Loani Council. Whatever we do within
the -area of our jurisdiction can be very little
indeed. The hopes~ of the workers are in the
Federal Parliament. There the monetary
siystem under which we live can be altered;
riad until that 53'stein is altered, there is
little prospect of getting out of the present
economic morass. That, to my mind, is the
way out; and tihe sooner we see in both
Houses of the Federal Parliament a party
that wrill bring about monetary reform, the
better it -will he for us, for all the State
G3overnments, and for the army of unemi-
ployed workers.

Mr. PIESSE: I mov-

That progress be reported.

Motion put and negaitived.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [11.12) :1 was
mchl interested in remarks made in respect
of works carried out by local authorities for
sustenance. It maty fairly be said that the
Government arc under a debt of obligation
to the local authorities for what was done
in that itiatter.

Mr. Wanslirough: Who found the money?
Mr. SAMPSON : The motley was found

by the Government, and thle work was found
Fy the local authorities. In many instances
the local authorities did what was necessary
at the urgent request of the Government. I
know that in various districts the men were
most anxious not to be comlpelled to receive
sustenance without being permitted to work
for it. I was present at a meeting where
that aspect was discussed, and the men un-
anously agreed that they were not pre-
pared to accept sustenance unless allowed
to work for it.

Mr. Hegney: Tell us about the Karragub.
en meeting.

1882
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Mr. SAMPSON: I will leave that to the
member for Forrest.

Miss Holmnan: I was not there; you were.
Mr. SAMPSON: What happened at the

meeting I have in mind was symptomatic of
many meetings. The feeling expressed is
admirable, indicating a spirit of independ-
ece, the spirit of men who desire to retain
their self-reliance, as it were, by insisting
upon working. And they did work. I think
that almost without exception the local auth -
orities behaved conscientiously with regard
to those men. I know it was a point of
honour with many boards to continue to
employ as many men as previously, and cer-
tainly to the extent of their financial powers.
The member for Perth referred to the need
of wood for the unemployed. 'When destitu-
tion or other difficulties enter the home, fuel
ione of the great needs; but I hope that in

providing firewood the Minister will not for-
get that there are many who make their liv-
ing from cutting wood. The Government
might well make an arrangement with those
people for the supply of that wood. It is
no use preventing the man who depends on
wood cutting, for a living from doing what
is necessary, in order to care for his wife
aid children. I listened carefully to the re-
marks of the member for Perth regarding
boys. on farms. I know it most be
painful wvhen exceedingly lowv wages are
received, but the hon. member should visit
some of the farming districts and note
the conditions under which farmers are
operating. They are living most anxious
and worried lives, and it is extremely diffi-
cult for them to carry on at all. Their lives
are beset with worry, andt they' stiffer fromt
insomnia, largely brought about by the fact
that they must every now and then inter.
view their bank manager in an endeavour to
secure a little money to carry on. There is
one matter of outstanding importance so far
as our boys are concerned, and that is the
number of apprentices at present learning
trades. During the past several months
owing to the small amount of business to be
done in every walk of life, registration of
apprentices Juas practically ceased. With
the better times which we hope are coming,
more tradesmen will be needed. In) my
opinion, every effort should be put forth in
order that those given an opportunity of
becoming tradesmen may be our own boys.
If I may make the suggestion, it would be

worth while to give consideration to an over-
haul of the Arbitration Act, whereby for a
period it might be possible to approve an
added quota of apprentices. In the immiedi-
ate p)ast the position has been that practi-
cally no apprentices have been registered.
This means that unless same loosening of
the apprenticeship regulations is brought
about, we shall have to loo~k overseas or to
the East for our tradesmen of the future.
In the interests of our own boys I hope that
something will be done in the direction sug-
gested. At present our lads are forced to
wvalk about or to take up unskilled work.
The subject is of the utmost importance, and
one which might well receive consideration
from the Minister and others concerned. I
have noted with a good deal of satisfaction
the development which has taken place in
regard to local products. Most of those who
are concerned in the manufacture of these
secondary requirements are doing their
work well, but not all. I trust that with
the object of securing a good name for
Western Australian products, the greatest
possible encouragement will be given to our
manufacturers, so that their products may
compare with products imported from the
East. That, I regret to say, is not always
the case. Although it may be diplomatic to
express appreciation and to make it appear
that our products are always superior to
those of any other country, in our heart of
hearts we knowv it is not true.
I hope the Minister, through the Economic
Council, wvill exercise his influence to the
utmost to see that there will be no diminu-
tion in effort regaIrding the quality of goods
p~roduced. With regard to the Child Wel-
fare Department, I wish to pay a tribute
to the humanitarian and commonsense atti-
hide of the officers of that branch. It is not
necessary for me to express too much admir-
ation, because that department has a record
of service, thoroughness, consideration and
wise administration that is worthy of the
utmost appreciation of the community. I
hope that attitude may long continue. 'My
experience of the department shows that
when help is necessary' , it is forthcoming in
a symnpathetic and considerate manner. On
the other hand, if a proposition is advanced
,and it i. not backed uip with facts, assist-
ance is refused.

Mr. 1'iesse drew attention to the state of
the Committee.

Bells rung-, and a quorum formed.
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MR. PHESSE (Katanning-) [11.24]: 1
had hoped that the Minister would report
progress seeing that many of us have
journeyed long distances and, having
travel led during most of the previous night,
it is not easy nowv for us to collect our
thoughts.

The Premier: There has not been one
late sitting this session.

Mr. PIESSE: I admit the Government
have been considerate onl the whole, but I
think that onl Tuesdays we should be able
to get away from the House by 1.1 o'clock.
I have 110 desire to delay the Committee
longer than necessary, but I feel it incum-
bent upon1 mie to say a few words with re-
gard to the Child Welfare Department and
the Employment Department. Those two
sections of Governmental activities comec
more closelyv in touch wvith members than do
many other departments, and I join with the
niember for Swan (M1r. Sa~mpson) in ex-
pressing my appreciation of the splendid
work perfonned by the officers of the two
departments. Both departments work well
together' and do miuch to relieve the position
of men in receipt of sustenance and in need
of employment. The work required has been
exacting and has been carried out without
demur.

Mr. Hegney: There were practically two
men carrying onl for the most part-M3r.
M1acartne v and 31r. Brockman.

Mr. Hawke: You mean the others wvere
not all there!

-Mr. PIESSE: At any rate, the two de-
partmnents are deserving of our appreciation
and thanks. T, was interested in the s1pececi
delivered byv the Minister and T appreciate
the parniest less and sinceri tv Nvith vlii c1 lie
has accepted thle responsibilities of the office
he nowv occupies. I am stire that hie desires
to improve the position of thle unemployed.
I would remind him that we have now hand
three years' experience of the position re-
sulting from the depression, and it behoves
Parliament to keep) a watchful eye on ex-
penditure. We must assist the Government
t9 evolve sonic means of getting the people
who are onl sustenance or part-time work
back to a more permanent form of employ-
inert on profitable and reproductive work.
I have knowledge of a large undertaking for
flie relief of tile unemployed, which was
started by the former Government at Frank-
land River. That work is, not looked
upon by the present Government as
iruluerliatelv rep)roductive, bat the scheme
was startedl in the first instance in order

to find eniploymient for single men. The
obiject wvas to p~lace them iii work in which
they would be controlled and, while hav-
ing a settled abode and engaged on pro-
fitable work, improve their conditions, phy-
sically and mentally. The scheme has been
a success from that standpoint, for many'
of them had never had any settled work or
abode before and naturally, when placed
onl that area to carry out definite work,
they were somewhat difficult to Please.
After sonie experience tinder two Govern-
ments, we find that the nien are muchimore
contented and happy than formerly. I
would point out to the Minister that we
do not want to make that a lPermnent set-
tlement, ats it were, for people who
cannot find work in soale other class
of employnient. Largely, the settlement
has fulfilled what it was intended to do,
nam"Iely to provide work and keep those
.single men in employment. A large num-
ber of the men were not accustomed to
that sort of wvork, but they' have now
learned to do something which will enable
thenm to obtain situations clearing land ori
at farmi work. I suggest to thle M1inister
that it, view of the shortage of labour for
farm work mentioned by the Leader of the
Opposition, lie should have some record
made of those mien whio would be prepared
to undertake farm work, and leave the
Frankland River settlement for that pur-
pose. I suggest to thle Government that it
would be more profitable to induce farm-
ers and others to embark npon further
clearing and development work on their
farnis. and so give employment to those
single mn. This might be done by the
Government loaning' out to the farmers at
at low rate of interest the money at present
employed in keeping- the men at the Frank-
land River. I knlow of many farmers who
would be prepa)3red to put in ]land develop-
ment work if the necessary mfoniey were
made available to themn. The sooner we
can help them improve their properties
and' reach that stage where they canl
carrv- stock the better it will he for the
farm ers themselves, andi for the State.
Money, loaned to them would be more pro-
itnly employed than it is in finding part-
time work. I am not advocating tha~t the
Minister should cease operations altogether,
for I do nlot believe there is any other work
to which the M1inister could transfer those
men where they would be employed with
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as much satisfaction as they are at the
Frankland River. But many of the men
would be glad to get into some other local-
ity, for they do not wish to stay at the
Frankland all their lives, and there is no
more disheartening work than clearing big
green timber in a heavy rainfall district-
'That brings me to the question of the price
being paid for the work, and the board ap-
pointed by the Minister. For some time
past the men in that locality wvere dissat-
isfied with the prices paid for the work.
It is very difficult even for those directing
that work to arrive at its true Value.
Onl the whole there is more satisfaction pre-
vailing at that settlement. At the same time,
I do not knowv that the Government were
wvise in adopting the newv system in its en-
tirety, because I understand many mien were
previously satisfied, and, seeing that the
work was assessed b 'y the foreman in charge,
LI do not think it would be possible to obtain
the services of anyone better able to value
that w'ork than the foreman who lived with
the mnen, saw theml da 'y by day, and knew
what each manl could do. I am pleased
the Government were able to increase the
earnings of the single men from 25s. to .30s.
The Mlinister could not have done that if lie
had been limnited to the sainc anmount of
nioney which the previous Governmnt hsd
at thei r disposal. It was owin'g to the in-
creased loan moneys that the Mlinister was
ab~le to augment th earning's of those men.
I amn sure the men appreciate it and that
the Government will get better results. 1
also express my appreciation of tine work

doneby te poice in different districts. That
ia matter the House should take inito eon -

sideration when dealing with the Police
Estimates. Better accommodation should be
provided for the police in the different
centres. Their work has been greatly in-
creased during the last two or three years,
and thyare dceeving of credit for
the splendid manner in which thev' have co-
opecrated with the Unemploy-ient Board, the
local authorities, and the Child Welfare De-
partment. I hope that before long the M1in-
ister controlling employment will be able to
tell us that he has a more definite policy for
finding work than clearing land,' in respectt
of which I understand the Government av
not decided as to futunre development. Sub-
clover- has been sown onl it, certainly, buat
unless the work is followed up and the
stickers kept down, the land will revert to

its natural state in the course of a fewv years.
It seems to me that some of this work could
be tarried out as a preliminary to the em-
ploymient of the younger people, onl the lines
of the Chandler Boys' Settlement or the
other settlement at Wokalup. I think the
assistance that could he rendered hy the
Minister in this direction would be very
helpful. It would be a great incentive to
young people to take up land already pre-
pared. Somec of these men could he emi-

1ployed upon preparing l.and for the settle-
neat of natives iii soic j)ortion of the Great
Souther-n district. They could clear the land.
so that the natives, when settled there, would
lie in a Jposition to start at oncee to do some-
thin- to assist in the upkeep of the settle-
mnent. I assure the Minister that my desire
is to assist him, as I assisted his predeces-
sor, in endeavouring to do everything I can
to improve the conditions of those out of.
work, in trying to get them back to work
as soon as possible, and generally to improve
the conditions of those who, unfortunately,
have to comie under the Child Welfare De-

MR. HEGNEY (M3iddle Swvan) [11.40]
The vote 'ye are now considering is one of
the most important to which Parliament can
,give its attention. Unemployment, as we all
know, is wvorldwvide anid is due to our present
economic system. The Labour Government
which has come into power inherited these
conditions. The Minister for Employment
is don is utmolst to solve the problem an
we know he is doing excellent work. 'Never-
thmeless, I am of opinion that unemployment
will be with us for many years, until there
is a better social order. During the election
campaign it wais frequently stated in the
electorate I represent, and 1 was called upon
inany times to refute the statement, that if
a Labour Government were returned to
power it would be unable to raise flunds to
carry on the ordinary State activities. We
know that has proved to lie wrong. The
Loan flunds the Labour Government were
able to obtain vastly exceeded the amount
secured b ,y the previous Government. I
think the increase was £47.50,000. The Min-
ister for Employment certainly has the most
difficult portfolio in the Government. He
has one of the most unpleasant tasks to per-
forni, that is, to adjudicate fairly in respect
of men out of work and to try to solve their
problems with the limited funds at his dis-
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posal. Up to the present he has devoted the
whole of his attention to this task. He has
tried to deal fairly with e-veryone. Some-
times -representations are made to members
that people are being unjustly treated, but
when tine facts are sifted, it is found that
reasonable consideration is given to the
merits of each cae. The promise made by
the Labour Party when on the hustings that
if returned, they would appoint a Minister
to give his full time to this work has been
amply carried out. It certainly is a definite
improvement on the previous position, be-
cause the last Minister did not give his full
time to this job. The previous Government
appointed an. unemployment board consist.
iug of five gentlemen, only two of -whom
gave their full time to the job. Mr. M1acnit-
ney woe, no doubt, the hoard; on occasions,
Mr. Brockman was called in as his con-
sultant. The other members, Mr. Bennett,
Mr. Bul~en and Mr. Brownlie, rarely at-
tended board meetings.

MLfr. Latham: Brownlic was not on the
board.

Mr. HEGNEY: Yes, he was.
Mr. Lath am: No.
Mr. HEGNEY: He wias fissociated with

it. When I attended with deputations be
was in the room and took part in the delib-
erations of the board.

The Minister for Employment: He was
relieving Mr. Macartney during Wool Week.

Mr. HEGNEY: Mir. Brownie was there
on a number of occasions wh~en I -was. So
far as the other hoard is concerned, only
two members actually did the work of the
board. Certainly, one Minister devoting his
whole time to this work has immeasurably
improved the position. It certainly is a full-
time job for a Minister, because it is neces-
sary that decisions should be given
promptly. The Leader of the Opposition, in
his observations onl the speech of the Mlin-
ister, contended that all the Government
seemed to be doing wvas to find money for the
Trades Hall, because they were compelling
men to join unions. That is an old story
we have heard for many years past. We
know that some years ago an election was
fought in the Commonwealth arena on the
question of preference to unionists, and that
the Labour Government were returned to
power by anl overwhelming majority.

M~r. Latham: What is your experience of
men on sustenance

The CKAIRKMIN: Federal elections ha,.
nothing to do with this vote.

Mr. RIEGNEY: I am going to connect
them up with the remarks made by the
Leader of the Opposition. He said the men
had to pay a certain fee to join a union. I
say that any manl who today would not join
a Labour organisation has no concern for
his own welfare. During the administration
of the previous Government, if it had not
been for the existence of on~e or two Labour
organisations wvho fought for the mainten-
mice of labour conditions for workers, those
conditions today would be rotten. On miany
occasions representatives from these organi-
sations attended with deputations on var-
iouts 'Ministers and they certainly broke
down in many respects what was the policy
of the previous Government. At least the
present Government stand for reasonable
labour conditions, and to maintain those
conditions the men must belong to

aLabour organisation. InteUid
States there has been introduced what is
called the Recovery Act. There is a
struggle proceeding there as regards men
joining organisations and provision has
been mamde in that Act by which the work-
ers Canl join their. own organisations. Tt
seemis that the Leader of the Opposition
would den ' them that right here. It cer-
tainir saves members of Parliament a
great deal of' work, because they can now
refer these mnen to thcir industrial organi-
sations. The men have a definite channel
through1 which any complaints they may
mnake canl be. dealt with. I have had men
colle to ic wit), the request that I should
see they were compensated for injuries
sustained -whilst on relief work. It is not
amy Jom to battle for compensation for in-
jured mnen. That is the work of the in-
d ustrial orga nisa tions. Many men have
beetn injured while on relief work through-
out thle couintry and on accolint of the fact
that they were not members of an indus-
trial organisation, they did not know hlow
to set about getting compensation. That
ma one instance where industrial organisL-
tions hare proved of benefit to the men.

Menmber: Cannot they get compensation
under Ibe Aet9

Mr. HEGNEY: Yes, butt they do not know
hlow to set about getting it. The men
now on relief work aire getting 50 per cent.
miore irk -wages than they were receiving
whemi time previous Government were in
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power, that is, in comparison with those
working at £1 a week above sustenace.
Some say that is not so, but comparing the
earnings of the men to-day with what they
used to be, it is certain they are much
better off. Then there is the question of
holiday pay. In the case of men who are
receiving the higher rates of sustenance,
namely £2 Ds., it is found that they get
practically 11 months work out of the full
12 months.

Mr. Latham: That is an advance on
what the Minister said.

MNrr. HEONEY: The policy of the pre-
vious Government was to break the time
of the men a day before they had worked
a full month, so that they could he de-
prived of holiday pay. As a result of re-
presentations made by the organisations
the Minister has said that the men shall
receive a full month's employment and get
their holiday pay. If they are working
for sustenance, they will receive a fraction
of a day for the period during which they
are working. Men on relief works fire
undoubtedly better off to-day than they
were. The Minister has ruled that the
men who are longest out of work shall be
the first to receive employment. That is
a sound principle to follow if the cards
are properly dissected. I know of a man
w~ho has been out of work for two rears
and five months. Because, however, he
was employed for a few weeks some time
ago, he has been pitt further down on the
list than he ought to be. Somic men are
getting jobs ahead of others who have a
priority claim over them. The roster re-
quires a slight alteration so that these
anomalies may not occur. I know of one
man who has been out of work for three
years except for a period of three months
when he was in employment. This man
has 50 others ahead of him before he can
get any work. The men who were at the
camp at Blaekhoy asked me to induce the
Minister to receive a deputation from
them. The Minister received the men and
visited the camp. They put up various
proposals, to each of which he gave a
frank answer. What the men particularly
wanted was to get their share of the pick-
ups. From then on he did pick up men
for the jobs that were started. All these
men have now been placed in employment.
One individual wrote to the Press taking
me to task because I promised to keep the
camp going. What I did say was that if

the Labour Government were returned to
power, it would be their duty to find work
for the men, failing which they should
receive succour and shelter. Most of these
men desired work, and now they have got
it I hope they will be able to keep it for
somie time to come. The Leader of the
Opposition complained about the few men
who were available for farm work. That
may be fortunate or unfortunate. Tbhera
are many good workers amongst the single
men in the metropolitan area who are now
living on sustenance. If reasonable wages
and conditions prevailed, I am sure that
all the labour necessary would be avail-
able for the garnering of the crops. The
men referred to by the Leader of the Op-
position already have jobs, but apparently
the hon. member would like to take them
away and put them on the farms. He eon-
tends a reservoir of labour should be
available at a moment's notice. Everyone
who has been associated with the indus-
trial life of the community knows there
are times when skilled workers are not
available in sufficient numbers for one in-
dustry, though they may he for another.
Evidently the same thing applies to farm-
i ng.

M. Latham: You must know that the
crops cannot wait until the labo~Ur is forth-
coming.

Mr. HEGNEY: There are many men
available who are quite suitable for farm-
ing work.

Mir. Lath am: That is not so.
Mir, HEG-NEY: It is said that the farm-

ers pay good wages. There are two young-
men in Bayswater, one of whom is owed
£60 for farm wages and the other is owed
£40. I pointed this out to the manager ot
the Agricultural Bank, but he said he had
no power to compel the farmers to pay the
amounts due. The money in question had
been frittered away, whereas it ought to
have been given to these men. I could,
if necessary, quote the names of these two.
young fellows.

Mir. Patrick: I could quote the names
of other people who have not yet received
their wages.

Mr. HEGNEY: Not too many of them.
'Mr. Patrick: Yes, manv.
Mr. HEG'-NEY: It is said not to happen,

but it does happen. We know that hund-
reds of Jugo-Slavs working& here two or-
three years ago were owed thousands of'
pounds in wages and did not get paid.
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MNr. Latham: Why? The wages were to
be paid after the harvest, and the harvest
was utterly unpayabie.

Mfr. HEGNEY: The late Government tried
to break down labour conditions in many)
respects. The present Government try to
maintain them. The organisations. are doing
their utmost to protect the interests of lab).
oar iii the various jobs. That is their de-
finite task. The trade union movement, no
matter what the Leader of the Opposition
says, is absolutely part and parcel of the
body politic. In every country of the world,
whether in America or Europe or Asia, that
is the ease. No mnatter how thle Opposition
ratil against men being compelled to join
unions, I say that the man who at present
does tiot joint a union to protect his inter-
ests is a fool. It is Only when difficulties
arise that men recognise the advantage of
belonging to a union. The Organisation to
which thie Leader of thle Opposition belongs
formed a powerful union recently to pro-
tect their interests. To say that a good por-
tion of the wages received by relief workers
gfoes to the Trades Hall is all moonshine.
Unions have administrative costs to meet,
aiid if a worker gets injured and his cst,
has to be fought in the law courts, as fre,
quently happens, the union stand behind the
mnan and find a solic-itor to fight lisa case fred
of cost to him. Wheat carters from the
conutry come to the unions to fight their
eases. Asked whether he is a member of the
union. tile wheat carter replies in thle nega-
tive and declares that the union organiser
did not c3ome near hini. However, once he
is in a difficulty, lie wants the union to pro-
tect him. The Child Welfare Departmient
is highlly important, especially in the eyes. of
1'abour members, because the department
looks after the poorest members of the corn-
niunity. On the whole, the officers carry
out their duties wvell ; but thle departmlent's
systemi of taking into consideration, whlen,
assessing- a family income, a pensioner's inl-
comec as part of the family: income, and
assessing thle wrife Or child accordingly,
should be altered. The pension should stand
Onl its own, being made available onl a Comn-
monwealth basis for thle pensioner himself.
Possibly thle Minister will direct his attenl-
tion to that phase. The hon. gentleman has
tackled his problem inl a big way, and as re-
gards the many representations I make to
himl, although I am11 not suese.sful inl all of

them, I get a reasonable deal. I consider the
Minister is doing good work under adverse
circumstances.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [12.41: At
this late hour I sha not say much, but in
view of the importance of the vote under
discussion I muist offer a few remarks, In
the first place I wish to congratulate the
Minister on his work. I should imagine any
new Minister has a difficult. task but when a
new Minister has to create a department, his
task is dou~bly difficult.

M1r. Doney: The mnachinery was already
there.

MLr. SEWARD: That at least is my
opinion. At the same time, I shall not he
entirely) eulogistic Of the Minister, because
in the course of his speech lie intimated that
he had effected an alteration whereby it had
become unnecessary to be on sustenance in
order to obtain relief work. I interjected
that that. was news to me, and I repeat the
statement now. Although the M1inister was
unkind enough to say that in the dim and
distant past I had made sonic eulogistic
references to his work, I must say that that
also is news to me. I have niever commen ted
upon his work, because I did not know
enoughi about it. H-owever, I take this op-
portunity of congratulating him generally,
Probably I shall soon go along to the de-
partmient-although I have not been there
for several weeks,-because I have not been
able to get informnation onl the subject of
sustenance and relief. I cannot help) com-
paring the Minister's speech to that Of a
chairman of directors at a meeting of share-
holders. The hoil. gentleman gave a long
and detailed account of his revenue, but not
one sing-le word did he utter about his ex-K
penditure. He told us how many men were
employed onl relief work, and how many
were On sustenance, and how they alterna-
ted; but when thle Lender of the Opposition
wanted information as to the cost to the
country, the lion, member had to delve into

previOuR Budg-ets for the information. The
information did not c~Ore from the 'Minister.
The departmental Vote shown is £301,857,
ain increase of £C4,136 over the previous
year; but it appear's that other measures
of relief are not included in that figure;
and therefore one can only guess what
amount the department is costing this State.
Congratulations have been voiced over the
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fact that men have been transferred from
Sustenance to relief work. Generaly speak-
ing, that would be regarded as mlatter of
cong-ratulation, and in a sense it is now;
but I cannot help thinking there is a greater
test to be applied, and that is what work
the men are enaged on. We might be pay-
ing them the basic wage for moving the sand
on this hill into the street and then shovel-
ling it back. That would be work, but
work of little use to the State. If next
year's surveyv should disclose merely newly-
painted houses and newly-planted gardens,
the countryv would demand a better return
for an expenditure of £40,000. The un-
emplloyed will have to be put onl much more
remunerative work than that. As I indi-
cated earlier in the proceedings, they might
he put on work such as finding a harbour
in the southern part of the State and thereby
reducing the carriage of wheat and other
products hy more than 100 miles.
Such a work would be truly payable,
whereas many other works would not
pay in anything like the same way.
During his speech the 'Minister indicated
that some men were being put on work
to maintain Iproperties of the Aguricultural
Bank in a proper condition,' preventing
the undergrowth from taking charge and
so on. I was pleased to hecar him state
that, hut mtoney' spent in that way would be
better employed if placed to the credit of the
Agricultural Bank in the formn of new
capital. I know of people who have been
endeavouring to get assistance from the
Agricultural Batik, bat in many'% instances
they were told that, ais their application
involved the expenditure of new capital, the
bank could not comply with their reriuest.
As a result properties have been aban-
doned. In those instances it is clear that
it is not always advisable to put men on
to properties nmerelv to keel) them in a
proper condition. A statement was mande
during the debate that it is not mny inten-
tion to pass unchallenged. T was sorry to
hear the statement made by the member
for Perth (MrIt. Needhanm). During hi, speech
he said that workers who went to the
country should be guaranteed proper
wages and proper food. I think, hie was
referring partieular11--. to hov&s His state-
ment was unjustified and wrong.. Mfen
who go to the country receive the wages
that the industry' can pay. The inference
to be drawn fromt the memiber's remarks

was that proper food was not provide-d for
the workers. The food supplied to the men
is what the farmer himself gets, and is
probably better than the food to which
the men have been accustomed. The wages.
paid on a farmn can only be in accordance
with the return the farmer gets for his
products. The farmer has nobody to stipu-
late. nn his behalf, that he shall be paid
£3 or £5 a week, nor has he public funds
uapon which to draw.

'Mr. Necedhai: '[hat is no reason why
the mn should be paid a starvation wage.

M~r. SEWARD: I did not suggest that
the hon. nmember made that statement. It
is wvell-known that the farmer who, in
1029, may have been receiving an income
of from £700 to £91,000 a year, is to-day
drawing from the same property an in-
collie of from £200 to £250.

Mr. llegney: It would be just the same
if the farmer were receiving& the higher
inconme.

Mr. SEWARD: Of course, not being a
farmier, the lion, member would know! In
1929, when the farmer 's income was four
times what it is to-day, the men were re-
ceiving from 30~s. to £E2 a week according
to ability. As the 'Minister stated, if a
farmer scnds down for men, he e-xpects to
secre the ,services of reasonably effict
workers. It is useless sending for a Mn
to drive a harvester, and getting a mnan
wnho has never seen one driven at all. In
that respect, the member for Perth eon-
tended that the workers should be classi-
fied, and samid that there were some wen
in the city who would not be capable of
u-ark in the country. That is probably so-
I agree that there should be a classifica-
tion of the workers, s;o that mien without
family ties, particuilarly single mienshould
be miade to go out into the country , and
not be providecd wvith work in the city.
That is the basis of the trouble ait pre sent.
Men will not go into the country areas
when they- can get good wvaLes in the city.
U'nless pressure is brought to hear up-,on
therm tboi- will not consider Country jobs.
There is, plenty, of work available in dlie
counltryN districts if£ labour could be ob-
tained to do it. As to the Economic Coun-
cil, the mlembers of that body have prob-
ably done good work. It is a pity we do
not get reports from that body. IV the
Economic Council have recommended
works that are at present in progres-, but

188.9
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which are not reproductive, I do not know
that they are doing such good work.

The Minister for Employment: Reports
have appeared in the Press from time to
time.

Mr. 'SEWARD: I1 do not take much
notice of the Press; I refer to reports pre-
sented to Parliament. I do not suggest
that the newspapers deliberately publish
reports that are wrong, hut we should deal
with reports presented to us.

The Premier: It is not a statutory body,
responsible to Parliament.

Mr. SEWARD: But we could receive re-
ports from the Economic Council, if we
did nothing else with them. As to the
work of the Minister, we will have to
await results before we can know what he
has accomplished. I wrish him well in his
efforts, but at present 1 am not prepared
to say that he has done excellent work un-
til we appreciate what it will cost the
State.

MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco) [12.17]: At
the outset, I did not intend to have any-
thing to say on this Vote, but as some im-
portant statements were made by members
who, after eulogising the~ Minister, damned
him with faint praise, I feel it necessary
to speak. I was particularly impressed
with the solicitous attitude of the Leader
of the Opposition.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member has
already spoken on the Vote generally and
he cannot continue.

Mr., Moloney: I am speaking regarding
the Child Welfare Department.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member has
already spoken and lie will resume his
seat.

MR, PATRICK (Greenough) [12.18]:
The Treasurer at different times has spoken
of the drift in the finances, and if we view
the Vote from that standpoint, the Minister
made some most alarming statements. He
told us that the number of sustenanee work-
ers had been reduced from 7,677 last year
to 3,752 this year. He also said that 4,000
bad been absorbed as a result of the cami-
paig-n in favour of local industries. We
know that 2,000 men are prospecting for
gold, and are receiving sustenance; they do
not come tinder the present VTote. Thus
there are 2,000 men there who have been
taken from the unemployment market.

Owing to the boom in gold mining, there
must he many more men employed directly
by the mining companies. The Minister
scattered bouquets to different people and
firms for the interest taken by them in the
relief of unemployment. One section that
has done considerable amount of work along
those lines, and has saved the State much
money, was not referred to by the Minister.
I have in mind the Western Australian
Wheat Pool, and the co-operative concerns
who have endeavoured to reduce the cost
of wheat handling. It may surprise mem-
bers to know that this body have already
spent £60,000 in wages preparing the plant
for bulk handling, and have spent very large
sums in timber and other material, thus
employing a large number of men. In addi-
tion they have saved £120,000 to the com-
munity by not having to purchase jute. No
doubt this £120,000, which would otherwise
have been paid for jute, will indirectly
employ a great deal of labour. To offset this
we have to take the money lost to the lum-
pers in wages, which has been computed by
the Wheat Pool at £E18,000, which leaves a
balance to the good of £162,000. Yet in
spite of this the Government have placed
every possible obstacle in the way of this
development. The Minister seems pleased
at the way in which his department is
spending money. But it is not the actual
spending of money that confers a benefit on
the State, it is the manner in wvhich the
mioney is spent. The money being spent on
unemployment today is not creating any
additional employment, for once the work is
finished, it is finished, and additional loan
moneys will have to be found. It is of no
use spending money on such work as paint-
ing and similar jobs.

The Minister for Lands: Was it any bet-
ter when your Government were in power?

Mr. PATRICK: Mfore money was then
spent on reproductive works than is being
spent ill that way to-day.

The Minister for Lands: Where, down
at the Margaret River?

Mr. PATRICKC: I understand the present
Govenuient are spendiing more money at the
Margaret River clearing up some of the
clearing done previously.

The Minister for Lands: You are quite
mistaken.

Mr. PATRICK: The Minister for Em-
ployment has spoken of increasing the pur-
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chasing power of the wage earnier. The only
way inl which purchasing power can be in-
creased is to increase the purchasing power
of the whole community. As a matter of
fact the Minister has not increased the pur-
chasing power of the community by so much
as one farthing. He may have increased it

ione direction, but that of course is offset
in other directions. To a certain ex-
tent the purchasing power of the
community) is being, increased hr thle in-
creased lprices of gold and wool, and also i%
the additional loan money. Those are the
only directions in whichl the purchasing
power of the community has been increas--ed.
And that has been offset to some extent by
the enormous losses being incurred fly the
farmers to-day' . We con get no real in-
crease in thle purchasing 1)ower of the comn-
munity until we increase the purchasing
power of the 'farming community. That is
recognised in Europe and in the United
States, where tremendous efforts are being
made to raise thle price of wheat. It is part
of the accepted policy of the rUnited States,
to increase the purchasing power of the.
farmers. 'We have had reference made to
the mild boomi which we are trying to ereat2
in the building industry. That is not going
to get us anywhere. One canl go down nyt
street in Perth and find empty houses and
emipty shops. The vecry niight thle Minister
made his speech, the nemhuer for Suibiaco
(Mr. Moloney) asked a question about thi;
number of empty houses in Subiaco, and
wanted to know if the Premier could riot
take possession of them. To get those houses
and shops occupied by' tenants would be
mnuch better than trying to wvork, up a build-
ing boom. And it would be agood thing if the
Government. would carry out the policy the~y
put inl front of us at thle electionls, n;amely
Some Scheme to rehabilitate the farning in-
dustry. So far they have made no move in
this direction, although such a move would do
mlore than an 'ything else the restore the germ-
eral prosperity of the State. As KingO'l-
ley once said in the Federal P~arliament, "De-
stroy your cities in a night and they will bie
rebuilt, but destroy the outside country anmd
thle cities will fade away." I commlend that
to tbe Minister in his endeavour to do soin-
thing to rehabilitate the industries of the
State and hie will then find his problem re-
ga rding buildinrg mnore easily solved.

MR. HAWKS (Northamn) [12.30]: All
I can (10 in return for being called upon at
such itlate hour is to speak as long as pos-
sible. I Sinerely hope I shall be able to
cover some of the main points in connection
with the outstanding lproblem of unemploy-
nierit. First, I desire to congratulate the
mnemnber for- Williams-Na rrogin (Mr. Doney)
and the Leader of thle Opposition oil having
escaped a severe verbal thrashing ait the
hands of the memnber for Suhiaeo (Mr.
3Aloloney%) who unfortunately was denied tbt.:
opportinity of speaking twice onl the gezn-
eral. Estimates.

The 'Minister for Employment: Had he
done so, they would have gone out.

Mr. HAWKE: Yes. If the member for
Subiaco had spoken twice they would have
gone right out. The general problem otf
unemployment is so difficult and so exten-
sire as to make it impossible for a State
Government to grapple successfually with it.
I think the Premier and the Minister for Enm-
ployment are both aware of that fact. The
Premier, when conducting his election cami-
paign, made it quite clear to the people that
a. drastic change in Australian policy would
he necessary before the whole problem of
unemrployment could be successfully solved,
and hie undertook, if elected to the position
of Premier, strenuously to advocate at Pre-
miers' Conferences and Loan Council niset-
iligs a policy that would lead to a more coin-
prehensive plan being evolved for the pur-
pose of dealing more effectively with unorm-
I)Ioynent. The Premier's first attempt in
that respect was. very successful, particts-
larly in so far as Western Australia is con-
cerned. If lie succeeds in equs1  de-
gree at each of his subsequent visits
to Preiniers' Couiferences and Loan
Council mecetings, then the future for
thle uneniployed and partly employed
of Western Australia will indeed be
bright. Thle Minister made IL statemenlt
that in his opinion the main difficulty with
regard to uneniploytnent in this State had
been overcome. I cannot altogether agree
with that, hut I am sure the Minister's opti-
nulsm, even if it will niot prove that point,
will at least do a great amount of good. It
is better to take aul optimistic view of the
position than to take the opposite view. I
do not know whether the unemployed are
classified according to their previous occu-
pations, but if iiot, something in that diree-
tion. should be done. The point has been
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mentioned in this debate and it is worthy of
attention, as such a classification would
place the Minister and the Government in a
better position to know exactly what was
required for different classes of relief work.
They would know in a moment where they
could book experienced men to do various
classes of wvork. I am not suggesting that
every unemployed man can be engaged in
the trade he previously followed, but a
great deal more discretion could be exer-
cised, and I am, pleased to say that already,
under the newv policy of the present Govern-
ment, large numbers of tradesmen who wvere
previously employed on unskilled work or
who previously only received rations without
working at all, are now being employed at
their own trades. I am sure that policy can
be further expanded with beneficial results
to the State and with advantage to the men
concerned.

Mr. Moloney: The tradesmen appreciate
it, too.

Mr. HAWKE: Another point to which
more detailed attention should. be giveil is
the present condition of the health of the
unemplo 'yed. There is no doubt that large
numbers of unemploy' ed and partly em-
ployed men at present arc in a state of
hea]lth tha t mnakes it dangerous for tlhem to
be employed o'' heavy work. We know, and
admit, that the Government of necessity
undertake heavy work in the great majority
of Jobs which they provide, and we rcalise
also that it is impossible for even' man not
100 per tent, ph 'ysically lit to be given light
work of a nature that would enable him to
carry on without danger to his health. How-
ever, I knowv of many instances where men
physically unfit for the task have been com-
pelled to accept heavy work, and in conse-
quence have suffered severe strain of the
spine or some other part of the body, with
.the result that the Slate Insurance Office
has been called upon to pay out very large
sums of money to meet compensation
claims. I under~stand the present Minister
has already improved that position, but I
think a great deal would be gained to the
State if a census of some kind wvere taken
for the purpose of grading the men accord-
ing to their condition of health. A great
deal of physical suffering would ben avoided
so far as the men themselves are concerned,
while a great deal of money would be saved
to the State because of the absence of neces-

sity to meet heavy compensation claims that
would arise if men unfit for the work were
placed on the heavy jobs of which I have
spoken. The various classes of relief work
to be carried on constitute a difficulty the
extent of which is not appreciated by every-
one. On paper it seems a very easy thing to
plan out. There are numerous works that
can be carried on, works of a useful and re-
productive character; but when one gets
down to the details of commencing and
carrying on such works, it is often found
that the task is much more difficult than
was at first anticipated. I was pleased to
hear the Minister state during the course of
his speech that attention was now being
given to the question of endeavouring to
,absorb unemployed men on farmis of var-
ious descriptions, with the object of bring-
ing those farms from a state of neglect into
at state when they can again become pro-
ductive and thus provide avenues of per-
manent employment and also additional
wealth for the State. The Minister and the
Government will no doubt carefully watch
that experiment and if they find it is suc-
ceeding, as they believe it will, then its ex-
tension throughout thme State may prov-ide a
solution of the present difficulty of placing
unemployed mn into reproductive occupa-
tions. The closing of Blaekboy Camop con-
stitutes one of the very bright spots in the
policy of the Government and my hearty
cong ratulations are offered to the Minister
and to the Government on that step. It is
tragic to think that over £125,000 of the
taxpayers' money was expended in main-
taining that camp for such a long period.
I am sure the Minister's and the Govern-
ment's action has been heartily applauded
throughout the length and breadth of the
State. Not only have the Government done
the State a good turn by this action, but
they have done the men who were inmates
of the camp at Black-boy a better turn than
could possibly have been done by any other
means.

Mr. Wise: You don't read about it in the
Press.

'Mr. HAWKE: Members of the Opposi-
tion wvho complain about preference to
unionists wvould probaibly be mote pleased t0
see the unemployed in a hopeless state of
disorganisation. Had it not been for the
AAV.U. and such-like industrial organisa-
tions, the unemployed workers of the StatA
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would, during the three years of office of the
previous Government, have found them-
selves in a worse position than they actu-
ally were in at the time. The unemployed
have everything, to gain and nothing to lose
from linkingo tip with an organisation that
covers the work in which they are engaged.
It provides a system of self-protection; 4t
is a form of insurance payment, ',ecause t
ensures that every manl employed has -it;
organisation watching and pretectinL, hi; iii-
terests, co-operating with the Mlinister and
thle Government, and seeking, wherever
Jpossible, to improve the general lot of
tna. I congratulate the Minister and
the Government upon what they have done
thus far. The Government have onlyV been
in office for about eight months. Tf the
weight of progress during that period i--
maintained for the remainder of the three?
years of the life of this Parliament, the un-
employed can look forward with a greater
degree of security and hope to the future
than would have been possible in mny ottcr
circumstances.

31r. Hegney took the Chair.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
[12.43]: 1 congratulate the Minist-r upon
the excellent grip he has of the activities of
his departmuent. He has certainly laid him-
self out to understand his job and to play his
part in the interests of the people of the
State. In relieving unemployment lie is ob-
liged to cut his coalt according to his clothl.
The extent of that relief is limited by the
amount of money available from Revenue
and Loan funds. Although the Government
scheme provides for those who are out of
work anti have no income, it mankes no pro-
vision for two particular sections of the
conmnitv. There are first of all those peo-
pie who have lost their employment, 'indl
have sons and daughters who may he bring-
ing in so many pounds a week, in the agzr-e-
gate. The father mnay have been out of work
for four or five years, and, becauise the
children are earning, he can get no Governt-
merit emtploy men t. The outlook for such a
manl is hopeless. His trade is gone and hie
has no chance of being absorbed into the
labour market. There is nothing left for
him but gradual decay and a premature
death. He knows hie can get no work, and
simply pines away. There are numerous
instances of that sort. Something should he

done to help such men. Then there is the
other ease of thle man who is working, but
whose sons and daughters are out of em-
ployment. Because tile father is earning
the basic wage, his children, aged from 18
to 20, can get nothing to do. The outlook
for them is almost hopeless. They look for
work hut cannot find it, and can get none
from the Government. These young people
are those we are looking to as thle fathers
and umothers of to-morrow. Because they
are obliged to live upon their parents, they
are dragging down the standard of their
own families. They are becoming pauper-
ised. If young men and young women. in
their early- twenties are called upon to live
upon their parents, upon a wage that is
barely sufficient for the support of young
children, they all stiffer fronm gradual im-
poverishment. They are living upon their
assets and are gradually going down. This
tends to pauperise thle nation as a whole.
When the parents die, these young pepole
are expected to take their place in the build-
ing up of the nation, but they have niothing
left with which to make a start. Thle Govern-
mnent are hard put to it to provide work for
those who are destituite, and it certain
people have a small income, they are sup-
posed to subsist upon it. It will be a bad
look-out for the nation if this system of
gradual impoverishment is allowed to con-
tinue. The great bulk of the nation will
be so reduced that despite the opening up
of the resources off the country, of mech-
anical appliances which science has given
us, of an improved system of education,
and our actual wealth as a country, we
shall become poorer and poorer, paradoxi-
cal though that may seem to be. WVe have
these mecans at our disposal--our natural
resources, our mechanical skill, and our
lpotenitial labour power; but we become
steadily poorer each year while this sys-
tent goes on of sons and daughters living
upon their parents, and, on the other hand,
of parents living upon their sons and
daughters5. We cannot keep on borrowing
nioney to provide Governient relief work.
There niust. be a limnit to that, especially'
when tile State has not the full say in the
amount of money to be expended. The ul-
timate outcome has to be considered by
the whole nation. The member for )rwin-
Moore said the other eveniug that he be-
lieved the employment position would imL-
prove, because there was not the slightest
doubt that the wheat industry would
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again be highly prosperous. By interjec-
tion J invited the lion. member to fix a
date when that prosperity would come. He
jocularly replied that it would probably
coincide with the date of the next general
election. He must have been speaking with
his tongue in his cheek. Tf he stops to
think about world conditions in that re-
gard, lhe will change his opinion. The
member for West Perth also believes in an
impending prosperity, and speaks of the
paramount obligation to provide vocational
training until the tide ot prosperity sets

iagin. I have not seer, a tide of pros-
perity in my lifetime. I would like to
know what are the symnptoms of such a
tide. The tremendous disparity b)etween
incomes is such that the tide of prosperity
can never again flow until the disparity
has been removed. The introduction of
machinery and the development of joint
stock companies has created too great a
disparity. Because of that w-e have a
new problem to face. Here are some re-
cent figuires. In Australia 94 'per cent. of
the inhabitants receive incomes of less
than £400 per annum, and altogether re-
ceive less than three quarters of the total
national income. That is to say, six per
cent, of the inhabitants of Australia re-
ceive a quarter of the national income;
and that is the trouble. In Australia-
and the disparity is worse elsewhre-six
per cent, of the people receive one-quarter
of the national income, and the other
three-quarters are left for the 94 per cent.
Again, 99 per cent. of the population re-
ceive less than £1,000 a 'year, and the total
of their incomes is only 8.5 per cent. of
the total national income. Thus 15 per
cent, of the national income goes to one
per cent, of the people.

Mr. Sampson: You irc saddening m~y
young life with these figures!

Nr. TONKIN: When one knows that
so much of the wealth goes into the pock-
ets of the few, one realises that the great
bulk of the national income cannot be
used to purchase the goods manufactured,
and thus there occurs a glutted market
with consequent unemployment Although
this is a State Parliament, wo have ways
and means of dealing with the situation.
I suggest to the Government that they,
tighten up the law so as to prevent eva-
sion of death duties, those duties being
one of the best methods of reducing dis-
parity in incomes and of preventing wealth

from aceumulatling. It is well known that
clever people can evade the death duties
by disposing of their property shortly be-
fore death in such a manner as to relieve
their estates of pay'ment of those duties.
The tightening uip of the law as suggested
would in some measure remove the exist-
ing dispa rity. There arc other methods.
We can, for example, divert excessive
rents into Government revenue. We can
also give attention to monopoly profits.
Companies go in for the watering of stock,
and pay what appear to be low rates of
dividend but what, on the invested capital,
are actually high rates. The excessive
profits should go into the revenue for the
benefit of the people. Unless such measures
are adopted, the position of the people will
become worse than it was a century ago.
The member for Swan was on that ever-
green subject of his, the providing of
greater facilities for apprenticeship. He
should read his book.

Ifr. Sampson: Which one?
Mr. Hawke: The "Narembeen Argus'
Mr. TONKIN: The Education Depart-

mnats report, dealing with technical educa-
tion, states that in 1932. owing to the severe
depression which had reacted adversely on
apprenticeships, there were 175 fewer ap-
prentices undergoing training than there
were in 1931. The reason given in the re-
port was the uncertainty of the future, and
the fact that the great builk of the then ap-
prentices were employed on part-time, made
the employers decide it was very unwise to
take on new apprentices. In view of the
iposition, and bearing in mind that 175 fewer
aipprentices were undergoing training, the
suggestion of thie member for Swan appears
ludicrous in the extreme.

The Minister for Employment; Yes, when
thiere are numerous vacancies to he filled
without any amendment of the Act.

M1r. TONKIN: The lion. member has said
this.so often that it has become an obsession
with hini. He feels he is not doing his duty
if he fails to mention that matter.

Mr. Sampson: It is a very desirable thing
to say, and a duty to say it.

Mr. TONKIN: I again draw the Minis-
ter-'s attention to the two sections of the
community who, owing to the shortage of
funds, cannot benefit from the Government's
unemployment scheme, and I ask the lion.
gentleman to inquire whether steps cannot
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be taken to pirevent the nation from slumnp-
ing into a condition of pauperisation. as at
present seemis almost inevitable.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
MLon. J1. J. Kennealy-Bast Perth-in

repl 'y) [1, ant.] : At this early hour, members
wrill not expect wec to go exhaustively into
the various matters to which they have re-
ferred, The fact that so many mem211bers,
partiiittarly those sitting on the Opposition
side of the House, have displayed such an
interest in so miany matters, naturally m-
pels ic to furnish themn with some informa-
tion. I wish, to dr-aw attention to one or two
statements which, if unchallenged, may he
taken as correct. The mnember for Williamsi-
Narrogin (Mr. Doney) dealt with the ques-
tion of preference to unionists and his state-
ment was linked op %vith remarks made later
on by the Leader of the Opposition. I shall
replyv to the two statements at the one time.
I want to make it elear, and the Govern-
ment desire to make it clear too, that the
ago of collective bargahinn is with uis. In
the reply I gave to the question asked by
the nienher for Swan. (Mr. Sampson) with-
out notice, I made that clear, because the
ag-e of bargainingm is with its and the Gov-
ermnent will observe all that it means. Col-
lective batrgaining will be attended to be-
tween the Government on the one hand and
the employers, wherever possible, and on
the other hand with the organisations work-
ing through their respective bodies. If we
aire to have collective bargaining, which is
postulated in our Industrial Arbitration
Act, it is impossible to attain that objective
unless we have due regard to the existing
organisations and give preference to such
of themt as are prepared to abide by the law
of the land. Therefore, we have preference
to unionists and, so far as the Government
of the day are concerned, the policy of pre-
ference to unionists will be made absolute.
That principle will be dealt with in such a.
manner as. to nmake for smoother working in
the community. As3 the Minister in charge
of the department who should be in a posi-
tion to know something about the workings
of it, I believe that that element is being
made manifest in the relations that exist
to-day. Now that we have established to a
large extent the system of collective bargain-
ing, I hope better feelings will prevail than
were niaintained in the pz~st.

'Mr. Sampson: There must be a fair deal
between all sections and no preference to
any particular section.

Thfe 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
There shiould be no preference to any parti-
cular seetion because people who work should
be prepared to pay somie portion of their
wages to the organ isation tha t ma intain,;
their working conditions, andi Opposition
imembers particiularly sliould not be so pre-
Pared to encourage people who will not pay
anything in assisting to preserve their work-
ing conditions.

Mr. i)onev; So long as they have the
mione 'vwith which to pay, tIhat is all right.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
-I will deal with what the Leader of the Oppo-
sit-ion kiiowd to be a fact, even though he made
a statement to the contrary, when lie said
that 25s. per head was claimed from men
in order that they might lie members of an
orgaisa tion, and that that money went to
the Trades Hall. lie miade that statement
knowing it to Ibe incorrect.

Mr. Hlawke: lie has already apologiserl.
The M.1INISTER FOR EMPLOY-MENT:

But hie knew it to be incorrect.
M1r. Latham: I did not; I believe it to be

true now. You will probably put me right
if I am wrong.

The MINISTER FORl EMPLOYMENT:
U.' the Leader of thle Opposition made the
statement with all dite sincerity, believing
that the 25s. went to the Trades Hall, it
s;eems to mce to he a pity that it is necessary
for anyone to put him right. As the Leader
of the Opposition knows f till well, that
money does, not go to thw Trades flail at all.
The money largfely goes to an organisation
that is not in the Trades Hall.

Mr. Latham:- Do you 'refer to the AAV'.US
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

That is thle position.
Mr. Lathaim: Then perhaps I made a mis-

take. I should have repferred to Stirling-
street not Beaufort-street,

The MINISTER FOR EMIPLOYMENT:
The Leader of the Opposi tion knows full well
that that money does not go to the Trades
Hall, but he knew in making the statement,
should it receive publicity, it would be
accepted in the Country areas. lHe is fully
aware that in the city, where the people
know the position, suchi a statement would
cut nto ice.

Mr. Lathani: Well, then, the money (Coes
to the A.W.U.
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The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT: if it wats wrong to allow thorn to work
It is useless making a statement that is know-
ingly incorrect mnerely for the purpose of
gulling a section of the community.

Mir. Lathamn: But that organisation is a
branch of the Trades Hall.

The Minister for Lands: People who live
in glass houses should not throw stones. You
have anl organisation.

Mr. Lathamn: We do not compel people
to do anything of this sort.

The Minister for Lands: When your peo-
ple cannot pay the fees, you take an order
on the butter 'factories.

Mr. Lathatm: Nothing of thie sort.
The -MINISTER FOR EMWPLOYMENT.

Reference hias been made to one phase of
employment in the city and it has been sug-
gested that p)eople will not go to the country
areas. As far as that call be done, it is be-
ing attended to, hut even in norzaal times,
quite apart fromn al% lperiod of depiession,
if men were out of work in Fremantle, and
there was work offerinig in Kalg oorlie, they
would not hesitate to go to Kalgoorlie. It
cannot lbe possible for any Goverinet to
supply work in the metropolitan area
to absorb all the people wvho are out
of work in the eityv. It bcomes niecessairy,
in order to absorb them, to look around to
determine where it is desirable that wvork
shall he carried out. Having arrived at a
decision in that respect, it becomes tile duty
of any Government to see what wvork is
available for p)eople who desire to get it,
and who are at charge onl the Governmnent.
It is the ditty of the Government to see that
they take that wiork, and if they do not take
it, that they' shiall cease to be a charge onl the
Government. 1 make that, statement with
the proviso that the men must be physicallyN
fit to undertake the work. The Government,
through the department over which I pre-
side, is giving due attention to the question
whether the men are a;tile to perform file
work and if so, Io sce tbmt they take whlat is

Mr. Done3': 'that policy has been fol-
lowed ever sincle the depression.

The MINISTER F-ORl EMPLOY'MENT:
Unfortunately that is not so. I did not
desire to muake thbat point, but as thle lion.
menmber raised the matter, hie is entitled
10 an, answer. Thie 11em1ber for Perth

(M.Needlinf re rerred to zien working
for sustenance only and pointed out that

for local governing bodies for sustenance
alone, it wvas equally wrong to make work
.1' ailalble for them as the Government
have done. No manl is compelled to work
for sustenance only. Onl the other hand,
representations have been made to lie by
thle men themselves, and in many instances
they~ asked whether the;' would be able to
work for sustenance so as to get cash in,
stead of an order, until the Goenmn'
scheme of work for them wats complete.
fin many instances such as the renova-
tions of school buildings. and attending to
work that will improve the assets of the
State, we have been able to find employ-
mient for those men working onl susten-
anee. T see no harmn in it. ft has been
accepted liv a nmumber of men and I think
tllat inl suici cases it has been a stepping
stone towards fitting a alan to take other
work offering in the district. Still Ido
not piopose to make it compulsory. After
a mail has lhad four weeks work it is com-
pulsory, but otherwise it is voluntarily
that they) work on sustenance. As to farmt-
ing work, every effort is made by the de-
riartn t to see that the harvest is gar-
nered. Alreadyv I am investig-ating the
posit ion at Palwallinu as reported in to-
day's, paper. Tt would be better if memt-
ber-s instead ofC coinng here and complain-
ing, expedited the provision of labour- for
the farmers by getting into direct touch
wvithl the St ate Laboutr Burean whlich is
doing excellent work in that regard. We
have been able to supply' a fair amount of
Ia bou r to the farmers, A~llich is mutually
advantageous because the frmner wants
the labour and the State desires that the
ni en sh~ould be taken off the sustenance
list. So thle interests of tile State a re
being pirotected. The State Labour Bureaut
has placed 400 or 500 men in that way.
I pass over the statement made by the
member for Swan in regard to apprentices
by pointing out that whilst he is arguing-
that the Arbitration Act should be re-
modelled to permit of additional appren-
tices being taken-

Air. Sampson : Temporarily.
The MfNISTER FOR EM.kPLOYMEFNT:

Or . L'lal neatly, it does not matter wvhich.
I wvisht to point out there are thousands
of vacancies for app rentices no0w, wi thout
allyv alteration in the existing Arbitration
Ac t. I am hopeful that as trade expands
those vacancies will be filled. Employers
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at present have not nearly the quota oG
apprentices which they are entitled to take.

Mr. Sampson: Trade is hard to get, but
I hope- the employers will put on as many
apprentices as they can.

The MNIXISTFR. FOR EMPLOYMENT:
An alteration of the Act to permit of ad-
dlitional apprentices going in when trade is
hard to get must necessarily result in cheap
labour. Apprentices mean cheap labour if
they are taken on in numbers out of pro-
portion to the number that can be absorbed
when they complete their trade or calling.

Mr. Sampson: I do not think the employ-
nient of apprentices means cheap labour.

The M3INISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
In some cases it pans out that way, and it
is in order to prevent it that certain pro-
tective legislation has been approved by all
parties in this country.

'Mr. Sampson: Unfortunately many of our
tradesmen come from other countries.

The MI11NISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
During the Jpast few years we have not beeni
able to absorb the tradesmen taught in thhl
country. They have simply completed their
apprenticeship years and have had to get
out. It is of no use altering our arbitra-
tion legislation in order to employ more ap-
prentices when we cannot find work for them
after their appreutiship is completed. The
member for Middle Swan (IMr. Hegney)
suggested that pensionls received by men
should not be taken into consideration when
comiputing the amount of allowance to be
given them. He hoped the -Minister would
look into that and rectify it. I do not
propose to do any such thing Sustenance
is given' to men that they might not want
food. A man gretting three gutineas a wveek
pension, if lie has a famil y it would orrlin-
arily entitle him to £2 9s. sustenance. Are
we going to provide that man with £5 12s.?
We cannot do that.

Mr, Hegney: But I was merely alluding
to the old age pension.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I misunderstood the hon. member. How-
ever, tihe reply would stilt be based on the
samne grounds, because when considering the
amount of sustenance to be paid all income
is taken into consideration. But that is nol
to say that the total income is then based On

the 7s. unit,' because that 17s. 6d. is not all
taken into consideration when the allowance
to be made to the family is cornputed. '[he
member for Greenough (Mr. Patrick) said

it was of no use spending money on paint.
ing houses.

Mr. Sampson: Did he say that?
The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMEINT:

Yo. The bioa. member said it was no use
spending money on painting buildings, as
that work was not productive.

Mr. Sampson: Protective.
The 'MINISTER FOR ENIPLOYMLENT:

Hfad we not p~ainted sonmc of the buildIgs
thant are receiving. attention at the present
time, there would have been no buildings
left to paint.

Arr. Patrick: Paint will not- preserve them.
The 'MINISTER FOR EMiPLOY-MENT:

What do we do it for! We havo an illus-
tration nearer homie. Had we not attended
to these buildigs-

M~r. Latham: I wish you had postponedl it
for a few months. I would have been much
better pleased.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The trouble is that if these buildings are
neglected, the State is losing an asset.

The Premier;: We would he mneeting out
on the green.

Mr. Sampson: Has the Minister noticed
this-1 think I am not exaggeratin-that
Iinidreds of trucks in a disabled state are
lying useless at 'Midland Junction?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes, and the lion, member may recollect
that I drew the attention of the House to
thme fact that there were hundreds of trucks
lying at the siding at Robb's Jetty when the
M'inlistry which he was supporting was; in
offie. Not only did I draw attention to the
fact that the trucks were lying ther-e, but
that tile fittings and brass bearings were
disappearing. When the hon. member draws
attention to tile fact that trucks are lying
idle-

'Mr. Sampson: Disabled.
The MVINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Do not forget that in those days they were
tying idle not only at 'Midland Junction but
w-ere filling sidings from M1idland Junction
up the line. At the present time the Gov-
ernment hiave had to put onl men to repair
those trucks so that they could do the work
required of them.

Mr. Sampson : Still, they carried a record
harvest.

The M1INISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Had the trucks been negliected any longer,
they would have been unfit to carry any
harvest. The period had arrived when some-
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thing had to be done, and the amount of
mioney set a-side at the present time for re-
pairs to rolling- stock is not nearly adequate.
Additional money will have to be made
available for that purpose. The member for
Northam (.Mr. llawke) asked whether any
attemipt bad beenl made to classify the men
out of employment. That matter is receiv-
ing attention. With the impetus that has
been given to the building trade--although,
according to members opposite, that does
not matte-

Mr. Sampson: Time members opposite are
doing all they can to help in that way.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That is so, especially with their criticism.

M1r. Patrick: W%\e want a permanent solu-
tion, not a temporary expedient.

The MIINISTER 'FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It has beein found thlat with the impetus
given to the building trade, we cannot al-
ways get tradesmen when we require them.

Mr. Sampson: Hear, hear!I More appren-
tices needed!

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYAMNT:
No. Let me tell lay friend opposite of an-
other method. There ire many tradesmen
in the State who at present are employed
upon work other than their trade. The
question therefore arises of organising the
wrorkers of the State so as to have trades-
men available for work at their own trade
when required. 1 am therefore having a list
made of the callings of the various in
who are on relief work at the present time.
'In addition, whilst making those investiga-
tions, I shall he abie to place farm labourers
when they are required. As we take the
tradesmen away fromn relief work and place
them in their different callings in private
industry. I ani hoping that the 3,700 who
are, stillI unemployed w~ill rceive an oppor-
tzinity of seeuring work without increasing
loan expenditure to any great extent. That
will help to solve the problem with which we
are faced. I desire to thank members for
the generous manner in which they have
received the Estimates. No doubt there are
mnany shortcomings in the department. It
is a rather difficult combination: there is the
Employment Department, the Child Welfare
Department, and the two departments which
deal with what one may term the poorer
activities of the State. I know much is left
to be desired, but of course we have our

financial limitations. I 'Lrust the Vote will
be agreed to.

Vote put and passed.

Voles-Uieempiuyment Relief £861,857;
State Labour Bureau £6,690; Council of
Industrial Iievelopinmeet %9J-u greed to.

Pr-rs, reported.

Hoose adjourned ait 1.26 a.mu. (We'dnesday.)

Itegislative (Counlt
1 Veduewsdall, Jio1, Nov e-mber, 1933.

Bills : Land, Corn... ........
Forests Act Amnetidment, 2R., Coin. report
Constitution Actt Amiendmetnt, 2&t. .
Augusta AlaLments, 2Ri.............
Land Tax Rod TIncome Tax, 25i.....

Motion : State Forests, to revoke dedication..

FAGS.

1902
1907
1912
1913

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-LAND.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Hon.
J. Cornell in the Chair; the honorary
Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 41-Restriction of rights of re-
sutuption without compensation:

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: I move an
amnienedment

That in ]ine 2, after ti,0 words ''O)twm
granit'' tfiere lie inqerted thme wards ''or
leas. "

My object is to extend the operation of
the clause to C.P. or other leases7 in aa-
dition to Crown grants.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I cannot
agree to the amendment. C.P. leases were
deliberately excluded from this legislation.
It is necessary to retain power over them.
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